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VOSGES REGION SCENE OF NEXT BIG DRIVE? 
WASHINGTON REJECTS THE AUSTRIAN PROPOSAL

■

i

Uncle Sam 
"Turns Down 

Peace Plan

HUN GOVERNMENTS 
SEE DEFEAT AHEAD

Mangin Has 
The Brunt 

Of Battle

BOLSHEVIKI LE ADERS 
MERELY HUN AGENTS

Macedonia 
Is A Centre 

Of InterestAustria’s Peace Move Specifically Designed To 
Save Central Empires From Disaster.

GERMAN RULERS FEAR ABOVE ALL
SOCIAL EXPLOSION IF DEFEATED

Peace Proposals Have Reached Swedish Embassy 
in Washington and Will Be Submitted To Unit
ed States Government At Once—London and 
Paris Papers Refer To “Hun Impertinence,” 
While German Press Openly Attempts To Re
pudiate Vienna’s Action.

Another Amazing Chapter in the Record of Ger

man Intrigue and Russian Perfidy.

COMPLETE EXPOSURES OF PLOTS

TO DISRUPT ALLIED WAR EFFORT

German Agents To Be Sent To Allied Countries 
To Promote a Peace By Nègotiation, Organize 
Counter-Revolutionary Campaigns and Spread 
Seeds of Dissatisfaction With Continuance of 
War—Trotzky’s Guilt Amply Proven.

Will Entertain No Proposal 
For Discussion of Peace 

Terms.

French Army in Terrific Fight 
For Chemin Des Dames. New Serbian Army Making 

Good Headway Against 
the Bulgars.\ SLOWLY BUT SURELY 

DRIVING HUNS BACKRESIDENT WILSON 
AND BALFOUR AGREE GREAT ATTACK NOW 

EXPECTED IN v vyavBritish Gain Southeast of 
Ypres, While American 
Army Had Quiet Day.

Secretary Lansing Issues State
ment From Washington in 
.Which American View Is

Worf of Airplanes Increasing 
on All Fronts—British and 
French Troops Do Well.Expressed. (Copyright 1918-by New York Tribune 

Aeeocletlon h
(Special cable to the New York Tri

bune and the St. John Standard.)New York, Sept. 16.—The United 
States has turned its back on the 
Austro-Hungarian peace proposals. 
Secretary Lansing, by authorization 
of President Wilson, announces that 
the United States "can and will en- 
tertaTh no proposal for a conference 
upon a matter concerning which it 
has made Its position and purpose so 
•plain."

Thé' British Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Balfour, has also stat
ed. though unofficially, that he was

London. Sept. 16.—In the various 
theatres of the war the fighting is go<• 
ing on steadily and with added Impetus 
in Macedonia, where the reconstitua

London, Sept. 16.—The hardest bat
tle of the moment is being fought by 
General Mangin’s arfiy along tne 
wide front from Verdun to Pontam- 
ousson where Mangin is lighting u 
terrific battle with the «hemlti des 
Dames as his goal.

Général Pershing is following close
ly the Germans who are dropping 
hack to prepared 
mountain, east of 
taken by the French, at no have also 
captured VsiUy, an important posi
tion ou the Aisne, 
come in of the operation northeast of 
Boissons, but that it is a desperate af
fair is apparent from the* frequent 
changes in positions in tho past two 
days. The Germans are offering re
sistance comparable with that at 
Pteecheodaele is 1916 Despite the 
Kf.’1 «tWxmine* Mangin is 
steadily drawing cli&rtto his goal. 
In some placbs- hwfad reached flew 
fighting country and m others he has 
approached the 1917 lines. The 
my s losses are reported to be 
nlng very high.

Although General Pershing s 
at St. Mihiel exceeded all 
UonB, it is wise not to expect 
gress to continue at the same

Washington, Sept, lé.—Secret activities against the United 
and the Allies by the German paid and controlled 
government, are the subject of today's chapter of confidential docu
ments from Russia, given to the public by the American

German

States 
Russian Bolshevik! ted Serbian army, co-operating with 

French forces, have stormed three 
strongly fortified Bulgarian positions 
and occupied Vetrenik, Dobropolle and

(By Arthur t. Draper.) '
l Special Cable to the New York Tribune and The St. John Standard. Copy

right, 1918, by the Tribune Association.)
government.

One of the documents, a terse note from the 
staff to the council of people’s commissars, dlseloses 
a November, 1917, when the Russian regime still was regarded as an 
ally of the nations at war with Germany, the Germans 
requiring Lenine and Trotzky to furnish Information 
amounts anti places of storage of supplies received by 
America, England and France.

general 
that as long ago Sokal—considered the most import

ant part of the Macedonian front.
French troops in their advance to

ward tho Chemin-Des-Dnmee. hare 
gained two-thlrds of a mile on a two 
and a half mile front to the northeast 
and east of Sancy where they captur
ed an additional 600 prisoners.

American and German patrols are 
doing the major part of the work on 
the Lorraine front, but there p.r-t re
ports of a possible great- attack by 
one side or the other in the Vosges, 
in that mountainous territory the ar
tillery fire has developed great in
tensity and hostile airplanes have 
been unusually active.

All reports indicate a mailed In
crease in the work of tho airplanes 
along all the fronts. The Germans, 
jvho quite recently 
adequate air forces, have now sept 
augmented forces into the air. and 
there have been numéro* engage* 
ments. As an illustration of the se
verity of the fighting, the British air- 

on Sunday accounted for 87 Ger
man planes, while they Themselves 
reported sixteen missing.

W’hile the Czecho slovaks have been 
courageously and successfully carry- 
ing on the war against the Bolshevik!, 
steps have been taken looking to the 
organization of a Polish division un- 
|drfro£°1,fh offlcer8- to WQge the fight 
n Siberia westward to their Father- 

land as integral units in the American 
army. It is estimated that 100.000 
trained men can be made available at 

the regions of Harbin, Nikolsk 
ana v ladivostok.

London, Sept. 16 —It was a dramatic move In the new German offen
sive Co have a direct Invitation Issued by Austria to all the belligerent positions. Monkey 

Yauxlllon, jas been
gov

ernments to engage in a confidential non-binding discussion at some neutral were brusquely 
regarding the 

Russia from 
Others tell of the launching in January 

and February, of this year of a Bolshevlkl peace and socialistic propa
ganda against the United States, England and France, at the direction 
of the German intelligence service. This was at the very time that 
Scheldemann. the powerful German Socialist and world socialism 
apostle was In communication with his Russian brothers regarding 
the destruction of the traces of the party’s business relations with the 
Imperial government."

The Intelligence service requested the Bolshevlkl to send to the 
Allied countries through neutral Europe "comradea" un<Jer assumed 
names and with false neutral passport, to preach their doctrine 
organization and to carry on campaigns of “counter 
tage, looting, etc/ *

All Germany is now talking peace, and hints are being thrown out 
from many official quarters to the German people that the end of the war 
is not far distant.

F'ew details have
utterly unable to see that such a con
ference as proposed by Austria could 
have the desired end, adding: *7t is 
Incredible that anything can come of 
this proposal.”

The Germans, who still regard themselves as the initiators of "peace of 
renunciation." would be glad to appear to acquiesce In such a peace at Aus
tria’s request, while pretending to do so for the sake of humanity. That 
is virtually what Germany and Austria intend to tell the Allies at the pro- 
poeed feace conferences.

umtaKBtssfigssst
such an admission except at a confidential conferisnoe. If, howevtr, the Al
lies are wiUlng to make peace on acceptable terms, the German

jJThlle thé Germ ah newspapers corn- 
iron t on the proposal as though Ger
many Tyd no part in It.’ the Vienna 
newspapers declare emphatically that 
all of, Austria’s alliés had «benln- 
forimed of Austria's Intention, though 
the action .Useft was Austria-Hun
gary’s own.

Washington, Sept.
of dis- 

revolution, sabo- 
(Continued on Page Two.)

govern
ment will undertake to make a gradual public avowal of defeat, while If the 
Allies infuse to be satisfied with German "renunciation," Germany intends 
to bolster up the morale of her people for further resistance.

(Continued on Page Two.)

appeared to lack
16.—Austria’s 

proposal for peace discussions was 
delivered to Secretary Lansing to
night by W. A. F. Ekengren, Swedish 
Minister to the United States. After 
reading" the document Secretary Lan
sing said that the United States will 
entertain. no proposal for a confer
ence upon a matter concerning which 
it has made Us position and purpose 
so plain.
let it be known that he was speaking 
on authority of President Wilson.

rate,
nor should hopes be too extravagant
ly raised at this moment.

The British have pufhed forward 
southeast of Ypres on a front of two 
milesvthe 
imp^|e t 

Along the Hindenburg line fighting 
is largely between patrols.

UNION OF THE 
PRESBYTERIANS 

AND ANGLICANS
FIVE DAYS IN

AN OPEN BOAT TODSoperation being Intended to 
their position.The Secretary of State

TO PERSHING Interesting Suggestion Made 
To the General Church 01 
England Synod in Toronto

Survivors From Portuguese 
Steamer Leixoes Reach Port 
—Their Vessel Torpedoed.

Berlin Admits French Success.
Berlin, Sept. 16, via London—In en

gagements between the Ailette and 
Afane rivers the enemy gained a foot
ing in the southern part of VaiUy. The 
te*t of the statement reads :

"On the Lys plateau south 
Bassee canal, we carried out 
nil enterprises.

'There was a vigorous artillery en
gagement early in the morning be
tween Havrlncorut and Bpehy which 
was followed by enemy partial attacks 
near and south of Havrincourt. The 
enemy was repulsed. Fighting activi
ty remained within moderate limits 
the whole day.

"North and east of Vermand, at 
Holnon Wood and near Essigny Le 
Grand there were infantry engage
ments.

"There have been vigorous partial 
engagements between the Ailette and 
the Aisne. After futile thrusts < — *iy 
in the morning the enemy in the even
ing again broke forward to attack. In 
the main he was repulsed, but he has 
somewhat extended the point which 
he broke through on the previous day 
and has gained a footing in the south
ern part of VaiUy.

"Between the Aisne and the Vesle 
the enemy infantry remained inactive. 
We cleared up a small French nest 
which remained as the result of the 
fighting on Saturday.

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Note In Washington.
Washington, 

peace proposal reached the Swedish 
Legation late today and 
ments were at once made for Its de
livery to the State Department. Sec
retary Lansing authorized the an
nouncement that he would have a 
statement to make as soon as he could 
read the note.

In official and diplomatic quarters' 
this statement was expected to dis
close the government’s Intention to 
reject promptly and flatly the Aus
trian proposition.

Toronto Paper Had It That 
Hon. Dr. Reid Would Head 
Canadian Northern Railway 
Board.

Sept. 16.—Austria's

arrange- Canadian Premier Sends Con
gratulations To Comman
der of American Army.

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 16.—Attar 
nve days’ exposure In an open boat 
sixteen ut the crew, Including the cap
tain, of the Portuguese steamer 
Leixoes arrived here today, reporting 
that their steamer waa torpedoed in the 
North Atlantic five days ago, since 
which time there have been very heavy 
winds and seas. It Is feared that three 
other boats, with thirty-live men,.the 
remainder of the crew, have been lost. 
The survivors who landed here saber
ed considerably -during their live doi s 
at sea In the boats.

New York,

Toronto, Sept. 16—Unity of effort 
between the Christian Churches of 
Canada, more especially between the 
Presbyterian and Anglican Commun
ions. was urged before the

CANADIAN WINS 
VICTORIA CROSS

of La 
success-

general Ottawa, Sept. 16.—It Is semi-offic- 
synod of the Church of England in ially announced that an unqualified 
Canada, in session here today by a denial may be given to the statement 
deputation representing tho former aPPear,n8 in, a Toronto paper on Sat 
denomination, who conveyed a me,. LTM* pr™ 1 "a, 
Bage of greeting to the Anglican • Robert Borden as chairman of the 
clergy, and by Rigt Rev. A. J. Doull. Canadian Northern Railway board. 
Bishop of Kootenay, and Venerable Dr. Reid is not a candidate for the 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smythe, Mont- position, his name is not being press- 
real. who replied on behalf of the ed on the prime minister in connection 
synod. with the chairmanship of the board,

Hamilton Cassells, representing the nor w«uld he consider any such ap 
laymen of the Presbyterian Church, Pomment, 
appealed for the unity of the 
churches under one head, and, in re
plying, the Bishop of Kootenay hoped 
that a way would be found to unite 
tho best features of Episcopacy and 
Presbyterianism. The two churches, 
he said, should let bygones be by
gones, and, as Christian brethren, see 
what could be done, "to bring about 
the dawn of that blessed day wnen 
Christian people can be of one accord 
In one place." He was followed by 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smythe, 
hoped that the relations existing be^ 
tween the two denominations would 
extend beyond mere 
courtesies.

In joint session, the major portion 
of the day's proceedings was taken 
up with the revision of the Book of 
Common Prayer, and the report of the 
Joint committee was read by Right 
Rev. David Williams, Bishop of Huron.
He thought that something like finali
ty should be arrived at in the matter 
of revision, but was not desirous that 
the door be absolutely closed against 
further changes. No alterations, he 
said, had been made, either In doc
trine or principle, and theoretical re
visions had been rigorously excluded.
The diseuse Ion on the sections relat
ing to the prefatory 
prayer book was concluded at the even
ing session, few amendments being

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Sir Robert Borden 
has sent the following congratulatory 
message to General Pershing:

“On behalf of the government and 
people of Canada I send earnest con
gratulations upon the magnificent vic
tory which has just been won by the 
gallant army under your command 
and which I am confident Is only the 
prelude of still greater achievements 
that will ensure an enduring peace 
through the triumph of our common

Corporal Joseph Keeble of 
Quebec Gets 
Honor For Deed That 
Him His Life.

Coveted
lv-fear loss of fishing vessel.

Sept. 16.—The Leixoes 
was a vessel of 3,245 tons gross regis
ter and was formerly the Hamburg- 
American steamer 
was requisitioned by the Portuguese 
government after having been self-in
terned at a Portuguese port at the 
beginning of the war. She was built & 
1890, at Newcastle, England.

A Canadian Atlantic Port. Sept. 16.— 
The Canadian fishing schooner Qtoklo, 
99 tons which was expected to make 
port from the flqhing V nke ajxmt a 
week ago has not yet returned and 
her owners fear that she has been 
lost A report that the masts of an

London. Sept 16— (Canadian Press
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)._
The London Gazette announces tho 
award of three new Victor!* Crosses 
the recipients being a Canadian cor
poral. Joseph Keeble, M.M , late of a 
Quebec regiment, an Australian lieu
tenant, and a sergeant of ihe 
forth Highlanders. 1 
Keeble. is dead. Keeble was

Cheruskta. She

MOim GUETTE 
MISES IIS PRICE

abandoned ealllng vessel have beeen
plghted at a point on the coast___
distance east of here is being investi
gated by the marine and fisheries de
partment '

C.P.R. SECTION MAN 
KILLED BY ALIEN

/ CASUALTIES S a*
Th.- latter, like

ho. , - —nor
ed fi r conspicuous bravery, and extra
ordinary devotion to duty, when in 
charge of a Lewis gun section in the 
front line trenches, upon which a 
strong enemy raid had 
attempted.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Maritime men in 
today's, casualty list are as follows: 

Infantry.
Killed In action—

N Captain A. R. Batson, Trinity Bay,

STEAMER GROUNDS IN FOG
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Carleton WaUen, 

aged 48 years, employed by the C. P. 
R., as a section hand, was murdered 
two miles east of Carleton Place 
around 8.30 this morning by ai^ un
known foreigner, whom he and 
Thomas Nattingley section foreman, 
had placed under arrest charged with 
breaking Into the section house. The 
murderer also fired several shots at 
Natiingley who was unarmed, which 
missed their mark, and then took to 
the bushes, and is believed to be 
headed in this direction.

An armed posse is searching the 
district, and inspector Jlolet and his 
men here are co-operating in the man 
hunt.

Montreal. Sept 16.—On and
Monday n«yct the Montreal Gazette will 
be sold at three cents a copy and when 
de! vt-red by carrt >r the cost will be 
$8 per year. By the month the charge 
will be 75 cents.

The present price of the paper is 2 
cents a copy or |6 a year. '

Reasons for the advance in price are 
gi'en as the advance in costs since 
the war and the desire of the manage
ment to maintain expenditure on news 
services and when necessary increase

A Pacific Port, Sept. 16—A wireless 
message received here last night indi
cates that the British steamer Rose- 
mond, which went aground Saturday 
In a heavy fog, will be able to make 
port with the assistance of a tug sent 
from a Canadian port yesterday.

■■NNV LEONARD A WINNER.
------------- xZ

Philadelphia. Sept. 16—Benny Leon
ard, the lightweight champion tonight 
had an easy time In his six round bout 
with Harry Pierce of Brooklyn. The 
ehampkm hit Pierce when and where 
hé pleased but did not knock him out.

: Lieut C. H. Smith, St John, N. B.
W. J. Key, SL Andrews. N. B.
Died of wound*—
T. O’Neill. Conception Bay, Nfld 
R T. Young,. Millstream. N. B. 
Missing—
G. Ward. Great Village, N. 8. 
Wounded—
D. McKenzie. Montague, P. È. r.
W. P. Arsenault Jacquet River, N,

CARDINAL FARLEY
“HOPELESSLY ILL”friendly

V
Mamoroneck. N. Y., Sept. 16—The 

condition of Cardinal John M. Farley, 
Archbishop of New York, who Is criti
cally III with pneumonia at his sum
mer home here, was pronounced to
night "almost hopeless."

HEET0FI6HT 
WITH ENTENTE

I
B.

L. H. Barrett, Beaver Bah It. N. S. 
H. 8. Manning, Wolfvllle, N. s. 
P. D. Martin. Halifax, N. 8.
C. A. Mann, Moffett, N. B. '
G. W. McGill, Kennel Coe*. N. 8. 
T. Cutler, St John, N. B.
A. J. Breax, Beeex, N. B.
F. J. Chlkholm, Guysboro. N. S.
O. Species, Sydney Mlnee, N. 8. 
E. Martin, Chatham, N. B.
L. T. Thompson, MlUtown, N. B. 

Artillery.

Last Minute Bulletins
Telling Latest War News

I
Lloyd George from Sick Bed 

Appeals* to Cotton Strik
Polish Division Will Act With 

Allies in Sibérien Cam
paign.

matter to theers Fight Coming in Voegei.
With the American Army in the Vos

ges, Sept. 16.—Artillery activity of an 
intensity to suggest a possible attack, 
or an expected attack, occurred In the 
Vosges today. It was accompanied by 
an extraordinary amount of signalling.
Enemy airplanes were unisuajiy ac* ^ar*8* 8»pt. 16.—"To the northeast 
ti\o. Ten flew over St. Die and twen- and 6Mt of Sancy (Northeast of Rois, 
ty over Gerarademer. sons), French troops today advanced

’ t shout e kilometre on a front of four
Serbians Still Gaining. kllometrea." according to the war of-

offensive)—A Serbizn official 
ment issued her 
lured by t(«IN 
Vetrenik. Dhtml 
is the 
Mat-edo;

state- 
tight gives the cap- 
Nflerbisn forces as 
», and Sokal, which 

nt part of the

Wounded—
C. E. Horsm&n, Moncton, N. B.

Machine Gun Company. 
Wounded—
Captain R. H. Morris, M. C„ Mid 

dletoh, N. 8.
R. 8. Bruce, Shelburne, N. S 
C Provost, Pitch Bay. Que.

Gassed—
A. H ellison, West Bay. i

Mounted RHlJs.

London, Sept. 16.—Greatly 
ad over the cotton strlkè, Premier 
Uoyd George tonight from his sick
bed leaned an appeal to the strikers 
to return to work and leave the de- 
Meton in the matters under dispute to 
the government after an inquiry by 
• special tribunal, to be immediately 
appointed. The Premier bases his 
•BUM* on the fact that the strike win

Harbin, Saturday, Sept. 7—(By The 
Associated Press)—A movement ex
ceeding, perhaps, that of the Ctecho- 
Slovaks is being organised by Polish 
officers to form a Polish division to 
fight in Siberia westward to their op
pressed fatherland as Intégrât nais in 
the American army. According to con
servative estimates an army of more 
than 100,000 trained militarists ie im
mediately available in the regions of 
Harbin, Nikolvek and^Vladivostok.

seriously Interfere with the produc
tion of war material.

The spinners in the Yorkshire and 
Lancashire cotton mils qpit work 
Saturday on the question of the ab
olition of the Rota System. 
Amalgamated Association of Cotton 
Spinners has a membership of »J>,000, 
hut Indirectly the strike will affect 
300,000 operatives.

LENINE IN FEAR OF 
THE CZECHOSLOVAKS

concern-
most Importa 

nian front:
French Take 600 Prisoners,Amsterdam, Sept. 16—In a note is

sued by Premier Lenine, hints are 
made that the Bolshevik government 
may seek alliances with other govern
ments, because of the situation on the 
Ceecho-Slovak front, which the note 
nayx. la becoming mon dangerous 
daily.

The
N. S.

Wounded—
McCormick, Glace flayD. , N. 8.
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mAmerican Paper Pays Tribute STYLE N0T A H0BBY 0FG0LF?

NECESSARY ALSO IN BILLIARDS
BOLSHEVIKI LEADERS 

MERELY HUN ENTS
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
1 ¥What About 

Good Gothes 
For Fall?

iTo War Work of Great Britain!

! (By William Everett Hick*.)
Many golfers, though not so out

spoken, have doubtless held the same 
view as that expressed in the following 
letter from a player who takes excep
tion to the revision of one's style on 
the links, and this large class cannot 
but profit by oonetderutlon of the fac
tors that cause an Intelligent gdlfer of
ten to change hie method on the tee. 
Editor Brooklyn Daily Eagle:

Have read with great interest the 
various articles on golf style, but I 
don’t see why~there is 
among golfers about correctnsse of 
style in the drive.

Am a billiard player of some yea»% 
of experience and have got the game 
down so fine that I can play 18.2 with 
considerable success. Now in my as
sociations with billiard players I don't 
hear them talking forever about re
vising their style at the table, 
when I play golf that subject is dinned 
into ray ears day after day, not only 
by friends who feel they ought to re
vise their own swing, but by those who 
lnèlst I should change my

What I want to know Is 
rectness of style Is continually being 
sought by golfers end Ignored by bil
liard tets.
for so much in 
amount to a row 
I compare billiards and golf in this 
case because they are so often likened 
to each other for the very heason that 
in both gamee the player makes a shot 
when the ball is at rest.

Do you not think that golfers ex- 
of style and

Mr. Herrin then proceeds to give a 
serlee of photographs Illustrating the 
correct and Incorrect way of standing 
at the table. In discussing the way to 
acquire a good "stance" or position at 
the table, Mr. Harris gives a series 
of motions which the player must 
take to Insure a good position. Of 
these motions he eays:

‘Now, do these slowly, one step at 
a time, and do them over and over. 
It may seem artificial at first, but like 
the violinist's artificially acquired 
method of bowing, or the golfer's pain 
fully practiced swing, it become* 
second nature. In time you will do it 
ftistantly and absolutely unconscious
ly. Ylou could hardly $o it otherwise."

(Continued from Page Ons )

To Bring U-Boats Through Russia.

Plane of the Germans for sending 
three submarines, disassembled, by 

*1 rail overland to Vladtvostock for ser
vice on the Pacific, are disclosed in a 

' " " communication of the German high 
seas fleet general staff to the conv 

v< mlssloners. Another of the naval 
. communications reveals a scheme con- 

eeived in January, of employing Hus 
i, eian ships on the Pacific under the 

Russian flag, to carry agitators and 
“agents-destructors" to the United 
States. Japan and the British Colon
ics in Eastern Asia.

Personal notes from the German in
telligence service to the commissars 
describe the assault upon, and rob- 
bery of the Italian ambassador in the 
streets of Petrograd in February last 
in a vain effort to get possession of 
Important papers believed to have been 
in the ambassador's possession. Other 
notes tel! in detail of the watch kept 
upon the American and other Allied 

* embassies.
Like the remainder of the docu

ments of the series, these made pub 
lie today are accompanied by notes 
explaining which are originals, and 
which photographic copies and by ex
pie .itory comments by Edgar Sisson, 
who obtained the correspondence in 
Russia for the committee of public 
Information.

Standard 
Yellow ....

Rice.................
Tapioca ... ... 
dean»—

Yellow-eyed . 9.80 
. 8.25

19.85 & 10.90 
" 9.40
“ 10.60 
“ 0.18

The British Navy’s Great Quality the Real Factor 
in Winning Ultimate Success For the Allies.

... 9.85
British Fo 

Opinion 
ference 
Come of

10.86
. 0.17.. .. You’ve heard so much talk about 

the shortage of good merchandise 
that maybe you’ve wondered what 
you’d do about dot lies; particu
larly If you’ve always worn good 
ones and know how they cave. 
You don't need to worry If you' 
need good ready-tailored clothes, 
we’re ready to serve you as usual. 
Fall Overcoat* 916 to $66.
Winter Overcoats, $16.50 to $46. 
Very good lines at $26 to $36. 
Fall Suite, $16 to $42.

“ 9.40
“ 9.26
" 0.96
" 0.96
•• 10.00

White.............
Cream of Tartar
Molasses .............
Peas, splR, bags,
Barley, pat, bags,
Cornmeal, gran., ... 7.00 
tialsin

Choice, seeded ... 0.18 *'
Fancy, seeded .... 0.13% - 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex shore .. . 2.20 "

Soda, bicarb................. 4.60 *
Meats, Etc.

0.92
The Philadelphia Public Ledger 

publishes the following notable tribute 
to Great Britain:

"President Wilson is soon to an
nounce a successor to Walter Hlnoa 
Page as American Ambassador to 
London. A recent Washington de
spatch to the Public Ledger said the 
choice had already been made. We 
do not know upon whom the honor is 
to be conferred; but, whoever it may 
be, we snould like him to carry a 
message to our blood-brothérs of the 
British lsl$0Fsand of 
Anglo-Saxon Empire whose sole links 
are those of love, not only from the 
Ledger, and its constituency, but from 
we confidently believe, the entire 
American people.

"Our natural, human, pardonable 
pride in what our own boys have done 
‘over there,' from the day that Foch 
proved his confidence in even untried 
American military ability by putting 
In their keeping the sacred gate to 
Paris, our new Ambassador may well 
leave unspoken. He can say, how
ever, that one source of our pride is 
that the British found them to be 
chips of the old block; and that a 
source of even greater satisfaction is 

1 the testimony borne so generously by 
British and French commentators to 
the miraculous manner in which fresh 
American dash and confidence have 
put heart in their own dogged, war- 
weary veterans.

liah reserve is one of her national 
characteristics; but her hands are 
stretched out to us—and her heart 
Is ready to follow. This has been 
shown of late In a hundred ways, but 
never more dramatically to the true 
British eye than when King George 
flew the Stars and Stripes over Buck
ingham Palace on the Fourth of July. 
That, was a sight which must have al
most brought life to the Washington 
memorial in grey Westminster. Our 
Ambassador will doubtless take many 
vital and pregnant messages across 
the seas with him, but none will be 
more important than an assurance 
that America appreciates and ardent
ly responds to every such gesture of 
amity.”

0.96
9.60

. 6.00 6.2Ô
7.10so much talk

0.M14 London, Sept. It 
British foreign si 
personal viewpoit 
(peace note to 
•aid:

"it le Incredible 
come of this pro 

Coming after tl 
Medrioh Von Pe 
imperial vtoochan 
said:

0.14
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4.66Learned Value of Golf Form.

Here is the plaoe for some remarks 
about Mr. Harris, showing that he 
speaks from painful experience. He 
played golf for some years with an 
unsatisfactory swing. The club did 
not go back far enough and as the 
years went by he found that he was 
not gaining anything. Then with hie 
thorough understanding of the neces
sity of mastering fundamentals, Mr. 
Harris took many months off to un
learn what he had acquired that was 
wrong and to revise his swing "from 
hte ground up." With his determina
tion it was inevitable that he should 
learn In this revision a far better style 
than he ever had had.

Not only in golf but also fn bil
liards did Mr. Harris learn by better 
experience the value of correctly mas* 
tered fundamentals. In this book he 
tells how when virtually a little more 
than a duffer at billiards he happened 
one day to play with Maurice Daly 
and how this one game led to other 
games with the veteran master of the 
cue. As a result of the Instruction he 
received from Mr. Daly he

Beef- 
Western ...
Country........
Butchers’.. .

Eggs, oase, ...
Eggs, fresh, ...
Spring lamb, per lb., . 0.22 
Pork ...
Veal ....
Mutton .

.. .. 0.00
...........0.00

But 0.24
the far-flung 0.16 Gilmour’s, 68 King St.0.16 0.18

.. . 0.47
.. . 0.00

0.48
0.66 Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Neck

wear, Military Outfitting. An Attempt
"This cynical pi 

trtan government 
tempt to obtain t 
tempt to divide tl 

Mr. Balfour sal 
take upon himself 
ing with a light 1 
which would shoi 

Hq als< 
coalition ever had 
the Allied coalitloi 
emy would not si

0.28
why cor- . ... 0.88

. .. 0.16
.. .. 0.00

0.26
0.19

ilM IMS THE 0.20
That is, why style counts 

golf and does not 
of pins in billiards.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Tub............. . ... 0.40 0.48
Roll 0.45 0.48 SEPTEMBER — PHASES OP THE 

MOONBRUNT OF BUTTLE .. 0.00Chicken ...
Fowl............
Potatoes, bushel, ... 0.00 

Fruits, Etc.

0.40
0.30 0.82

New Moon, 6th 6h. 44m. am 
First Quarter, 18th ... llh. 2m. a.n\I 

9h. lm. a nf 
Oh. 89a. a m.

1.00

f -Full Moon, 20th . 
Last Quarter, 27th

Almonds

Walnuts .....................  0.26
Filberts

Cal. Orange*............ 10.00
Peanuts, roasted, ... 0.23 
California

Peaches...................... 2.60
Prunes ..
Pears ...

Canadian onions .... 2.00
Fish.

0.24< Continued from Page One.) 
"From the Cotes Lorraine as far as

0.26
0.00 0.07aggerate the Importance 

that they would be much happier if 
they would just go ahead without both
ering about the refinement and subtle- 

of style?
ism of billiardlsts like Hoppe, Schaefer 
and others, 
see mto be the only object of attention, 
yet frequently ae much notice is given 
to a golfer’s method ae to the results 
he accomplishes.

This seems to me to be all wrong, 
and 1 am under the impression that 
golf would be made a much pleasanter 
game if The Eagle would start an agi
tation looking to the elimination of 
all this discussion about the back 
swing, the down swing, the moment 
of impact, the follow through, etc. Will 
you give me your candid opinion about 
this suggestion?

Judging from yo 
well Imagine that 
for Rip. and that your last name 16 
Van Winkle, for 
in a twenty-year 
since you are unaware that style at the 
billiard table Is a decided element in 
contributing to the success or faHure df 
a player If you do not believe this, 
read Daly’s Billiard Book, by Maurice 
Daly, winner of three world champion-

est authoritative e.xj 
science of billiards

Editor a Good Golfer.

0.26 XHun Plot Exposed. the Moselle river the artillery duels 
was revived in the evening. Vigorous 
Infantry engagements developed on 
several occasions before our new posi
tions, during which we made prison-

5 i0.22 u0.28 it.
8.00 9.00 Conversations su 

ed hW Austria-Hui 
said, ’undoubtedly 
value under certa 
He said they woul 
out obscurities sue 
pride, etc., but he 
questions now bet 
•nts were definite!;

*T am not takini 
two years 
last week,
"The German vice 
ing for the German 
ly and without obaci 
ed wlere German; 
question of Belgiuv 
the German colon!* 
I.itovsk and Bucha

The following documents, with Mr 
Sisson’s Interpretive notes, expose the 

• German-Bolshevik plot against the 
Allies.

Document No. 16 (counter espion
age. stavka. January 21. 1918. No.
216)—To the commissariat of foreign 
affairs : We hereby advise you of the 
arrival in Mogilev of the following 
German officers, who are being or
dered to England. France and Am 
erica- Zanwald. Von Weine, Pabst. 
Mayer. Gruenwaldt and Baron Schill 
ing. They have been sent here by 
Commissar Trotsky.

Von Weine. with a Danish passport. 
In the name of Hansen, a merchant of 
Copenhagen, is to proceed to Eng-

13 arc n Schilling is ordered to the 
United States of America with a Nov-

I » *
12.00ties You don't see critic- II0.28

*The results they obtain i 11“ 8.00rapidly
developed Into a fine billiard player, 
being able to score an average of 16 
In balk-line.

Billiardlsts owe Mr. Harris a large 
debt for emphasising, ae he does in 
this book, the value of style, 
other book on billiards has effort 
been made to impress on the mind of 
the beginner the importance of style. 
Mr. Harris’ Insistence upon style at 
the billiard table doubtless 
from his experience In golf.

The writer Df the above letter, if he 
will study, the pictures in this book 
of the correct billiard “stance" and 
compare his own and others' style 
with them, may profit greatly and he 
undoubtedly will see that there Is rea
son and not idiosyncrasy behind the 
golfer's frequent revision of style. The 
book is published by A. 0. McCIug &

Sri tri
16 Mon 7.09 7.29 8.42 21.04
17 Tues 7.10 7.27 9.88 21.59
18 Wed7.11 7.26 10.80 81.61

... 2.76
... 6.00

JJ4.00"In the evening the enemy stood ap- 
roximately on the line of Fresnes- 
.. Hilaire-Haumont-Rembercourt and

in the Lorraine

Gratitude of United States.

"But what we chiefly hope that our 
Ambassador will say is that the senti
ment that is uppermost In our hearts, 
that transcends all others, is gratitude 

-gratitude to that great nation which 
saw the real meaning of the German 
menace to all free peoples when the 
first spiked helmet cut the Belgian 
horizon If it had not been for Bri
tain America could never have struck 
a blow for liberty in this war. T*o 
day must then have come when we, 
for all our peaceful spirit, would have 
been driven to forge an improvised 
sword and fight for our lives and liber
ties But we would not have been pri
vileged to tight in France—the sham
bles would have been on American 
soil. It would not be the Marne that 
ran red with blood, hut possibly the 
Hudson or the ITelawart. Worst oJ all, 
we might well have had to fight alone. 
This escape we owe to the British and 
we shall not forget it And our new 
Ambassador can at this moment do no 
greater service to the causa ,of allied 
amity than to tell the British pla'nly 
and emphatically that wo do know it 
now and that we shall know It for-

" 6.60 
" 2.25

2.22 14.48 
8 M 16.48 
429 16.44

pr
St
in the Forest of Rap 

"Enemy thrusts 
front were repulsed.

“As a reprisal for the continued 
bombing of German towns, 22,000 kilo- 

dropped on

Ood, medium.
Finnan Haddlee .., 0.00 
Herring—
Haddock..................... 0.00

... ....... 0.00
Canned Goods.

. 12.00 " 12.26 
" 0.13 ago or c 

” SecretTHE WEATHER
0.06

grams of bombs were 
Paris

Halibut “ 0.36 Forecut. : Maritime—Moderate to 
treeh south and eouthwe.t winds, 
showery.

Toronto, Sept. Id—Rain has fallen 
again today over southern and eastern 
Ontario and In western Quebec. Other
wise the weather In Canada hu been 
Mr, and In Alberta and Brltlah Colum
bia, warm.

Washington. Sept. 1«.—Northern 
Tuesday;

last night.
"We shot down four enemy air

planes and fifteen captive balloons." comes Corn, per dos. 2.60 " 2.66
R. I. P. Baked........... .

String........... -
Beef-

Corned Is., ... 
Corned 2s ...

... 2.40 

... 2.60
“ 3.96Italians Raid Hun Lines. ur remarks, one may 

initials stand 2.»5
Rome, Sept. 16.—In me region north 

and northwest of Grappa, on the nor
thern Italian mountain front, Italian 
detachments this morning raided the 
enemy lines and Improved a t scone 
points the positions already occupied, 
says the Italian war office statement 
issued today. The Italians took 321 
prisoners and captured numerous ma- 
chi

... 4.00 

....9.00
Regarding I4.90you must have been 

• sleep If not longer " 926wegmti passport in the name of Dr. 
Joseph Brun.

GroenwaUR has instruction to proceed 
to Franco with a Russian passport in 
titv r:>me of Ivan Kalnin. The remain
ing tv-fi-suf are' to make a journey 
through Finland and Sweden, supplied 
with papers from the German staff, in 
order to follow yp the counter-revolu
tionary 
Chief of

The foreign se 
agreed with the Ai 
its authors pointed 
whole of civilizatio 
and that the prolo 
ties was a risking • 
great deal that wi 
everybody interested 
of mankind. The U

New England—Unsettled 
moderate winds.NEWCASTLE

Min. Max.
Co. Prince Rupert

Victoria ..........
Vancouver ... 
Battleford 
Saskatoon 
Prince Albert
Calgary..........
Winnipeg ..... 
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto ..........
Ottawa ..........
Montreal........
Quebec ..........
Halifax ..........

Newcastle, Sept. 14.—Word 
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cor
bett, Sr., that their son, James J., who 
last week was reported wounded in 
the foot, had died on September 
3rd of gunehot wounds In thigh, knee 
and arm. Deceased was 43 years of 
age. and enlisted In the 60th Battalion 
at Calgary over three years ago.

He was born In Inveonnee shire, Scot
land. Besides hie parents, he leaves 
the following brothers and sisters, 
Alexander, Waverley, Mae.. Lewis, in 
the west; William. Jr., Newcastle; 
Mrs. Harry B. Anelow, Campbellton; 
Mrs. Margaret Ferguson. New York; 
Mrs. George DesBriaay and Mrs. 
Charles Freeman, Winnipeg, and Miss 
Annie, Moncton. Deceased was un
married.

44 70
Furthermore, if "R. I. p." wishes

a practical example, let hi mgo out 
to the Van Cortlandt Park links 
day when Louis A. Servantius, chair
man of the executive committee of 
the National Association of BilliafiB 
Players and one of the leading ama
teur billiardlsts of the metropolitan 
district. Is golf! 
that cue artist 
gles toward the acquiring of a good 
style on the links. Let him start a 
discussion with Louis on style and he 
will find that cushion expert ready 
to talk with deaf, dumb and blind.

. 48 78
62 78ne guns.

On the remainder of the front there 
were artillery duels and patrol activl-

This volume is one of the lat- 
Kjsitlons of the 26 66

20 66
work of countries allied to us. 
Counterspionage Felerabend.

26 62ty I86 war were so trem 
calamities Imposed 
tion of, hostilities 

y he said., that he v 
f with disrespect any 

If would not be mor 
than it was by Von 
that Germany intern 
demnity to Belgium, 
tinued. He indicate* 
ret ary said, that G 
believe in the prin 
ties, and yet at tin 
was squeezing mlllic 
of Russia

"This," the speak* 
for the wrongs Russ 
have don-' to Germ 
these wrongs be co

66
80 1British Gain In Flanders.Missionaries of Hate. 46The editoa of iis book is William 

Weltcn Harris nv-mber of the execu
tive committee of the National Asso
ciation of /umitc ir HLunnl Players, 
and, what is very much to the point, 
one., of ti e best golfers of the Dun- 
wood ie Country Club and the winner 
for ceveral years of till Press golf 
championship of New York (’ ty.

It will, or should, cptn vour eyes 
>ou will read Chapter 2 of this book, 

lilch deals with style at tin- billiard 
table.

and he will see 
nding all hte ener-

London, Sept 16.—British troops 
today advanced their line in the neigh
borhood of Ploegsteert and Ypres. in 
Flanders, according to the official 
statement issued this evening by the 
British war office.

"On the southern portion of our 
front our patrols have brought in a 
few prisoners.

"In the neighborhood of Ploegsteert 
and east of Ypres, our line has been 
advanced slightly.

“On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report beyond artillery 
activity on both sides in the different 
sectors.”

Quiet on American Front.

60ng.
be

Document No. 17, ( Commissar foi 
combatting the counter-revolution and 
progroms. No. 32, January 5, 1918,| The Shield of the Navy.
Petrornid). After this war there will be onlv

the people* commissariat for,thrte__four at maa;_p„mib,y but two 
fwMBn aflaira—The plenipotentiary! nrst.clru>, ralm*rv poWmi in the 

,-commissar for combatting the counter- ; world America will be 
revolution and comrade Antonoff re-; We shall have a gn
quea-t the commissarta: for foreign af-|wo have a navy of supe
fairs to issue passports for govr.g to,strength; we shall be a Goliath Indus- 
Denmark to the following comrades, j tria”. ; we shall cover the seven seas 
■Who are going to the ftli.cd countries with our commerce carriers. I 
V) conduct p- ace propat^naa: To Eng-1shall not swagger hi ou. might. We 
laud are going Comrades Adolf Pav- shall ever remember that we grew 
luvicli Ribba. Ilia Julie Vich Uritski, ; great because Britannia threw over 
Vladislav Antono\ ich Dashkevich. us the shield of her invincible navy 

To France-~ I tin. urn Lvovna Orlovna, during ;Jie months while we conslder- 
VLuliniir Konstantinovich Schneuir. 'ed and judged and doubt- 

To America—isai Borisovich Kahn, ; slowly awakened 
M-..i k Vi .sievich Gritekcr. Sofia Ariu- righteous wrath.

61 67
. 60 68
. 60 68

66 68
. 62 64 rione of them 

_ est arm
FOR NAVY LEAGUE.

Mayor Hayes yesterday received 
from three little girls, Caroline and 
Edna Slnstadt, and NelMe Foster, the 
sum of $2.60, tor the Navy League, 
the proceeds of a bazaar held oy the 
girls on Saturday.

Rev. F. McBride, C.S.C., D.D., Pre
fect of English, reached the city on 
last evening’s Boston Express, en 
route to St. Joseph’s University. 
While in the city the Reverend Father 
Is a guest at the Palace.

iy;

There you w 11 read such sug-
tione as these:

yer will havr> twice the 
f developing a rea’.’y good

W. E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, 
is at the Royal.

"A pla 
chance o
game of billiards If he at first acquiree 
a good style And wnai is good style? 
I use tne term to indicate the posi
tion at table and the method of stroke 
which leads to mechanical accuracy 
and ease.

"Even as the violinist practices 
bowling, the pianist fingering and Ac 
olfer the swin, so should the billiard 
beginner learn a good style of stroke 

start. Then no bad habits 
which it ie almost impoe-

Amerlean Forces on the Lorraine 
Front, Sept. 16—Aside from slightly 
Increased artillery activity this 
ing the day thus far has been largely 
devoted to patrolling by both sides.
The Germans seemingly are holding 
the Hindenhurg line from which the 
are sending out patrols, while 
Americans and French, encamped a at t-h0 VPr>" 
few miles on this side, continue to are formed 
feel out the line

and then 
to indignation and 
We shall not forget 

the Old Fontemptlbles or Kitchener’s 
* gallant Colonial contîn

tes who held the line while we were 
-ruing that a Berlin hid for the dic- 

trip to the named tutorship of the world Included us. COAL $9.50 Per Ton
.i;a Mack.
Ml the named comrades will visit ! Mob or the

emiees of the 
receive neutral

;v Copenhagen the 
staff where they wi

pr

thepc si.port* for
coumrios. At tiie disposal of the dis
patched will be placed the necessary 
means for combatting in the press with 
ifcn imperialists of England. France 
and the United States 
dt-nual addresses will be transmitted 
to you later on the arrival of the nam
ed comrades at the places of their des- 

Authorized commissaries—

The Great Jutland Victory.
by the same method, sible thereafter to break."We shall not forget “specially the 

splendid strategy, the fine daring, the 
matchless marksmanship that 
the great sea victory of Jutland. The 
hand that wrote the

HIM GOVERNMENTS 
SEE DEFEAT IKEID

Bad Style an Obstacle.

“If this style be orthodox, it Is true 
that Schaefer, Daly and Hoppe have 
becomes great artists with unortho
dox styles. It is a question, however, 
whether their methods of stroke have 
not nevertheless been an impediment 
rather than a help.

“The importance of a good style 
is urged, not because it Is a sine qua 
non of success, but because it is a 
very important assistance. Personally, 
the writer of this chapter is of the 
opinion that these men have become 
great players in spite of their cueing 
style. Calvin Demurest, under the 
tutelage of his early-day teacher, Lan
sing Perkins, and later by himself, 
has carried this study of ruling style 
further perhaps than any other prom 
inent player of the day.”

Their confl-

Metz, Sablons 
Attack-

And Real Genuinefirst account of 
tat modern Salamis came near to in
flicting a moral defeat upon the vic
tors; for it spelled 'disaster' out of a 
triumph more complete than any Nel
son ever won. The proof of this is 
in the sequel. Ever since that glor
ious day—It looked like a black Friday 
when the first news came to America 
—when the whipped and sinking 
nants of the German fleet fled for 
shelter behind Heligoland.
German battleship has dared to push 
a challenging prow into the North 
Sea. Yet what would have happened 
had Beatty and Jelliooe failed to 
sweep the cowards of the Kiel Canal 
back into their rat holes? American 
fathers and mothers who have this 
year watched the dimpled limbs of 
their little children caressed by the 
soft waters of the Summer ocean at 
our hundred resorts can give the 
answer If they will think. They might 
have seer these same children tossed 
on Hun ba/onets had the Germans then 
gained command of the sea.

t ination.
A. SiitMnski. F. Zuberti

Note- Trotzky Indorsed this note 
•‘io be urgently executed. L. T.” BROAD COVE A(Continued from Page One.) 

The German
London, Sept. 16.— 

have again bombarded 
Metz. Sablons and N 
and sidings at Karlsr 
direct hits were obtait 
rube objectivée, kccot 
ministry communicate 

The statement readi 
On the battlefront 

September 15-16 four h 
were heavily and repi 
by our machines.wii 
suits. Four fires wen 
hostile machines on t 
wrecked, two hangars 
demolished and severs 
received direct hits, 
voy was hit four time 

"The railways at

Germany’s Peace Campaign.

TAe plan of peace propaganda cam
paign in the Allied countries Is plain 
iy outlined. These Polshevik-German 
agents will preach international Bol 
ehevikiem and will charge the coun
tries at war with Germany with the 
very imperialistic offences of which 
Germany is guilty.

Document Number 18 (Or. General 
Staff. Central Department, Section M..
No. 961, December 20, 1917)—Secret 
Department Affairs, 31-A.—The com
missariat of foreign affairs, according 
to the negotiations between the Rus
sian and German peace delegations at 
Brest-Litovsk. thq Russian section of 
the German general staff have the 
honor to request the hastening of the 
departure of agitators to the camps of 
Russian prisoners of war in Germany 
for the recruiting of volunteers, who 
will be sent to the English and the 
French troops for the purpose of ob
servation and peace propaganda.

Simultaneously, the staff requests 
the following sailors to be sent to 
Germany: Shlshko. Klrshu. Matview, 
and Dratchuk. They will receive spe
cial instructions when travelling
through Brest-Litovsk. Chief of the 
Russian section German general staff,
O. Rausch ; Adjutant, *H,-Wolfl.

Document Number 19 J(Clanter es
pionage at the Stavka, JaiMlarÿ W, oecnpationary detachment, and 
1018). To the council rit jteopl-t s 
commissars—I hereby bririf to the 
notice of the council of people's com
missaries that through our front on 
the personal permission of the
supreme commander, have passed one 
hundred German officers and 260 non- 
eommisskmed officers who proceeded 

internal fronts; part of the
offleqm have gone to the
the Don region, part to the 

rainst Dutoff, and part t*
Siberia, and th* ^Trans-Baikal

rulers fear above 
everything a social explosion If they 
are defeated upon the battlefield after 
the great sacrifices of the people, and 
they probably will try to appeal to the 
faint hearts among the Allies by 
painting the perils of social upheaval.

Coal Too

The recent fire in our coal sheds forced u* to sacrifice 
most of our stock of BROAD COVE soft coal 
plants. We managed, howev er to save about 400 tons of 
good lump Screened Coal. This coal has been wet and 
smoked, but to all intents and purposes it should be as good 
as ever for household use. Whatever damage it sustained ii 
more in looks than burning qualities.

This 400 tons must be moved at once to make room for 
repairs to our wharves and sheds.

The regular price of Broad Cove Screened Coal is 
$13.50 per ton now-a-days. The price on this lot for imme
diate sale, $9.50, dumped at your door.

Terms strictly Cash with Order, and all coal must be 
received "dumped." Time will not permit of the delay in 
delivery in bags.

BROAD COVE is the soft coal so free from soot that 
you can bum it in the range and small heating stove—not a 

self-feeder —without fear of soot trouble so com^non with 
other soft coals.

to steam
A Significant Statement.

A significant admission of what is 
passing in the minds of the Germans 
in this connection was made 'by Er- 
berger, leader of the Catholic party in 
the Reichstag, when he states, ac
cording to the Berlin correspondent 
of “Az Est," regarding “world Bol
shevism : "If the war 
longer, no single country can escape 
revolution.”

Although labor leaders prefer not to 
ooanment on the Austrian peace note, 
It will be noticed that Kaiser Karl's 
offer fails to meet the conditions of 
the British labor party's war aims. 
As a condition in considering peace 
the British workers Insist on the re
paration of wrongs done Belgium, re
storation of that country, its recogni
tion as an independent, and the 
nation of Belgium and France. Any 
peace conference to meet the demands 
of British labor must be prefaced by 
a clear statement on these points by 
the enemy.

Jn addition, the Alsace-Lorraine 
the issue is not considered by the British 

workers as a problem of territorial 
adjustment, but a matter of right and 
Justice. Oompers came here deter
mined not to enter negotiations with 
enemy workers during the wàr, and 
he has said nothing since hie arrival 
to show he has changed his mind. The 
only newspapers which have given 
the note what might be construed as 
a favorable reception are the Daily 
News. Westminster Gazette. Manches 
ter Guardian, and the Evening Stand- 
art. They treat It seriously, say It 
•hould be carefully explored, but go 
ao furtks».

Suffererslasts much

From Pilot Schc
Girl

Nerv

Hand to Heart Outstretched.

won then 
and has ever since kept watch and 
ward through Winter storm—which 
no landsman can measure—and un
der tropic suns that turn a steel ship 
Into a floating Inferno, 
like our Ambassador to say that we 
will reverently remember all these 
things; and that It will never again 
be necessary for an Englishman to 
speak in defence of his country while 
an American ie within hearing. Eng-

"But the British navy

We should

When an undi 
of nervous ensr; 
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bound to be foil 
other func . ona ol 
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Vn,

is a creator c t u . h,
and a builder up 
hausted

quîJTSP.e’SJp.œn.Æ
or protniqins piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. In the 
privacy of your own homo eoe n 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cores. TUke no substitute. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper. If 
you send us coupon below.

co un t er-revolu tionary 
Cossack officers.
official, P. Arkipoff.

trans - Baikal 
Counter espionage ¥ W

CASTOR IA Consumers Coal Co., Limited
raze sample oootow

muint) oaoo oohmin.
ISS PyreeUd Bids;. Mentall, Utah.

to Dr. CiFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
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ONE OF STi JOHN’S 

LEADING CITIZENS 

. DIED YESTERDAY

met without any further inc-ease In 
rates.

In order to facilitate the work of 
the Motor-Conductor operating the 
car the Company requçpt that tb$ 
patrons of the Street Railway pro 
cure Tickets which will be sold in 
strips of .> for 30 cents as this will 
avoid delays caused by making 
change, the lejss delay the quicker 
passengers will reach their destina 
tion. .

The new rates of fare go into ef
fect on October 1st., and the old 

1 street car tickets by order of the 
f oniniis8ion will not be accepted on 
and after that date, but will be re
deemed at the Office of the

streets, 
tember 2f»th.

There are now nearly 200 Street 
Railways in the United States and 
< auada using one-man cars

Among the Street Railways operat 
lng one-man ears In Canada are the 
four"'Municipally owned Canadian 
Street Railways. Calgary. Lethbridge. 
Urandon and Port Arthur.

Thomas H. McCauley Superintend 
ent l algary Street Railway, Calgary, 
a Municipally owned Street Railway 
esing reconstructed one-man cars.slm 
liar to those that will be used in St 
Jouii says:

"From bur 
vinced that the 
only solution of the 
of more

IMEME\
r*!hat About 

mxI Clothes
S
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W. H. Barnaby Passed Away 
Suddenly At His Summer 
Home. Acamac—Had Been 
in Business For Nearly Fifty 
Years.

V

r Fall? British Foreign Seçrétary Gives His Personal 

Opinion on Austrian Suggestion for Peace Con

ference — “Incredible That Anything Can 

Come of It”

Letter From H. M. Hopper in Response To 

Mayor’s Request For Informal! SHIPS PEI MIVe heard so muoh talk about 
shortage of good merchandise 
maybe you’ve wondered what 
i do about elothea; partlou* 

If you’ve alwaye worn good 
and know how they eave. 

dont need to worry If you1 
good ready-tailored clothes, 

a ready to serve you aa usual. 

Overcoats, $16 to $86. 

ter Overcoats, $16.50 to $46.
- good lines at $26 to $36. 

Suita, $16 to $42.

on — Company 
Claims Increased Car Fare Will Not Meet Op

erating Expenses—The “One-Man” Cars in 

Use in Many Cities.

Washington. Sept. 16.—Twenty-six 
ships, with deadweight tonnage of 147,- 
520 tons, were delivered to the ship, 
ping board by American yards during 
the first thirteen days of this month, 
the board announced today. During 
the same period 29 steel and wooden 
ships of Hit).370 deadweight tons were 
launched.

Com-
of Dock and Union 

mmencing Wednesday, Sep-
W. H. Barnaby, for nearly fifty years 

one of the outstanding figures in the 
business life of St John, passed away 
suddenly yesterday morning at his 
summer home, Acamac. Mr. Barnaby 
retired Sunday night in his usual 
health and early yesterday morning 
arose and went from his bedroom to 
another room, where he was fount! 
dead a little later by members of the 
household. His son-in-law, Dr. J. H. 
Allingham. of Fairville, was summoned 
and on his arrival at the home pro
nounced the cause of death to have 
been heart failure. The body will be 
brought to nis city home, corner Prin
cess and Carmarthen streets, and the 
funeral will be held from there.

Mr. Barnaby retired from active 
business late in January, 1917, with 
the good wishes of all his friends and 
business associates for a long and 
happy period of rest, but he enjoyed 
less than two years of this well-earned 
retirement.

While devoting himself to the in 
terests of the firm with which he was 
so long connected, Mr. Barnaby found 
time to take a share in many activi
ties which tended to make conditions 
better for the city in which he lived. 
He was one of the leaders In the move 
ment which resulted In the city adopt 
ing a commission form of.government, 
and for a considerable time served as 
chairman of the citizens’ committee 
which drew up the present cha

For fbrty-eight yearç 
was connected with the 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, first as 
clerk and from that 
ed his way 
cial marfof 
success of the business was due to his 
keen financial ability and knowledge.

Mr. Barnaby leaves his wife, daugh
ter of «the late Wesley Thompson, and 
sister of Alex. Thompson__tyid Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, one son and three 
daughters. The son is Capt. Hazen O. 
Barnaby, a staff officer in England 
with the Royal Flying Corps, and 
veteran in >the big fight in various 
units. Mrs Winnifred White, wife of 
Col. M. F. White, prominently engaged 
with the British army's campaign in 
Palestine, and Mrs. Nan Ryder, wife 
of Major T. Escott Ryder, who has 
been nearly foqr years In the expert 
artillery section of the Canadian 
forces, arid who has been promoted 
during hie absence, are daughters 
Major Ryder is manager-on-leave of 
the St. John branch of the Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse Corporation. A third 
daughter is Marguerite, wife of Dr. J.
H. Allingham of Lancaster. le.ere are 
two grand 
Mrs. While, who have been members 
of their grandparents' household along 
With their mother while the war has 
been on. Mrs. Ryder has also been 
staying at her father's. Mr. Barnaby’s 
sister Is Mrs. Robertson.
Nesbit Robertson He lea

Ijndon, Rapt. 16.—A. J. Balfour, the 
wrosh foreign secretary, giving his 
poraonal viewpoints ^on the Austrian
Ipeace 
•aid:

“It le Incredible that anything can 
come of this proposal.”

Coming1 after the recent speech of 
FViedrloh Von Payer, the German 
Imperial rloechanceUor. Mr. Balfour 
said:

devastation and ruin which Germany 
is wreaking on Russia now?”

The Colony Question. -

Regarding the question of colonies, 
Secretary Balfour said: "The colonies 
are one question on which there is no 
misunderstanding. We stand on one 
side and Germany on the other."

Referring to the lack of concerted 
effort by the Central Powers, as em
phasised by Von Payer’s speech, and 
the Austrian note, the foreign secro 
tary pointed to the clumsiness of 
German diplomacy.

'The German," he added, "excels 
in direct, subtle brutality, but when 
he tried to dress in President Wilson's 
clothes or tried to act as President 
Wilson would act, he is clumsy, 
cannot honestly see, in the proposals 
now made to us as I have'been able 
to study them," Mr. Balfour said, "the 
slightest hope that the goal we all 
desire—the goal of a peace which 
shall be more than a truce can really 
be attained."

note to visiting journalists, The ppsition of the New Bruns
wick Power Company in the matter 
of one-man cays fs
the following letter 
Hayes:

^lis Worship Mayor Hayes

This is taking in all- departments 
or the Company, Electricity, Gas and 
Street Railway. In the Street Rail
way Department the increase in rate 
of fare to six cents the gross earn 
mgs will not equal the operating ex
penses ; in fact at the present price 
of coal other supplies and laoor, 
n ten cent fa.e would not be more 
thaw sufficient, 
cognizing this condition in their Re 
port required the f'ompany to insti- 
ture economies principally by the 
introduction of 
cordingly the Company m accordance 
with the orders of the Commission 
propose to inaugurate on October 
1st., one-man car service on the Hay- 
market Square, (fieu Falls, East St. 
John and Queen Square Routes.

The cars will be rectihstructed as 
fast as the necessary devices can be 
procured and will be equipped with 
folding step and doors. Should the 
operation

set forth in 
sent to Mayor

moor’*, 68 King St.
Sir

ting. Tailoring, Shirts, Neck
wear, Military Outfitting.

At the request of the City of Saint 
John the Provincial Government ap
pointed a Special Commission to ex
amine into the affairs of the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

The Commission after making an 
exhaustive audit and examination of

An Attempt At Division.

•This cynical proposal of the Aus
trian government Is not a genuine at
tempt to obtain 
tempt to divide the Allies.”

Mr. Balfour said

experience I amThe Commission re con
one-man car is the 

present problem 
economical operation on 

many lines in large Cities and alto
gether in Cities up to 75,000 popula-

peace. It Is an aU
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
«MBDR — PHASES OF THE 

MOON 
oon, 5th ....
[uarter, 18th 
oon, 20th ... 
uarter, 27th .

Yshould
take upon himself the task of reject
ing with a light heart, any proposal 
]J*rioli would shorten the length of 

Hq also declared that no 
coalition ever had been so strong as 
the Allied coalition, and that the en
emy would not succeed In breaking

no one one-man cars. Acthe Company’s business have grant
ed a temporary incred^e in street 
car fares, the new fares to be six 
cents, effective October First an 1 in 
their report state:

"It is apparent, however, that the 
earnings of the Company are en
tirely inadequate to paj* a return on 
its investment computed on any the
ory or even to guarantee the con
tinuance of service. The proceeds of 
the increased rates which the Com
missi 
der w

The C ompany requests 
eration of its patrons and 
Under war time conditions

44m. am 
2m. b.hI

88a. a.m.

the co-op- 
employes.

man car is the only way in which in 
creased car service can be secured or 
in fact the present service continu

If -
1

Thin Endy Hair
h m hoppkr, Mgr orThickandHcalthy?

A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually
gais^dTn'acUo” f' Barry' recentl.v ! wiüi'c^kûra’soapaT».1
fhe rLd In ™ “T reported °" cellent. Precedcshampoosbytouchea

hoU,r %Z°V,erZ in a” Enslish of Cutkun Ointment tospota of dan- '
Hospital Corporal Barry a Kredc draff, itching and irritation ettlL

news, and hope lie may speedily re
cover. Sold by *.krTth^5h5ttS?torid *•

' A5 Î u it.
ed.Conversations such as wereI » * propos

ed W Austria-Hungary, Mr. Balfour 
said, undoubtedly Would have great 
value under certain circumstances. 
He said they would serve to smooth 
out obscurities such as questions of 
pride, etc., but he declared that the 
questions now between the belliger
ents were definitely defined.

I 1 II prove satisfactory the 
the ('ompany will provide additional 
cars on these routes to see whethe. 
by this means 
can be provided at a less proportion 
ate operating expense. ^

The Company feels if this 
done and more frequent service fur 
nished that the public will respond 
with larger patronage and increas
ing operating costs

g * *

5 tri ti
7.09 7.29 8.42 21.04 2.22 14.48 

i 7.10 7.27 9.88 21.69 8JM 16.48 
7.11 7.26 10.80 mi 446 16.44

Austria Acted Alone.

Paris. Sept. 16. (Havas Agency)— 
It Is reported from a Berlin semi-offi
cial source that Foreign Minister Bur- 
ian’s move In Inditing the note invit
ing the belligerents to a conférence 
constituted an act binding Austria 
alone, says a Zurich despatch today. 
Germany, it is declared, took no part 
whatever In drawing up the note.

IS RECOVERING.* has established in this or 
not, in the opinion of the 

Commission, be sufficient to produce 
even the

y°m

Mr. Barnaby 
firm of Man-

increased revenues
amount which

qulred for interest and dividends oil 
the shares <hd securities of 
Saint John Railway Company be- 
for its acquisition by the New 
Brunswick Power Company. 1

position he work 
became the finan- The“I am not taking the proposals of 

two years ago or of last year, but bf 
last week,” Secretary Balfour said.
“The German vice-chancellor, speak
ing for the German government, clear
ly and without obscure verbiage, show 
ed wlere Germany stood 
question of Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine, 
the German colonies and the Brest 
Litovsk and Buchareal treaties.”

Regarding Indemnities.

The foreign secretary said he 
agreed with the Austrian note, when 
its authors pointed out that .the 
whole of civilization was at stake 
and that the prolongation of hostili
ties was a risking or sacrificing of a 
great deal that was really dear to 
everybody interested in the progress 
of mankind. The terms of peace and 
war were so tremendous, and the 
calamities Imposed by the continua 
tion of, hostilities sc overwhelming, 
he said, that he would never treat 
■with djsrespeci any peace proposals. 
If would not be more clearly set form 
than It was by Von Payer last week, 
that Germany Intended to pay no In
demnity to Belgium. Mr. Balfour con
tinued. He indicated, the foreign sec
retary said, that Germany did 
believe in the principle of indemni
ties. and yet at the same time she 
was squeezing millions of dollars out 
of Russia

"This,” the speaker went on, "was 
for the wrongs Russia is supposed to* 
have don-' to Germany, 
these wrongs be compared with the

until he 
the firm, and much of theTHE WEATHER 1

may perhaps beuwte: Maritime—Moderate to 
iouth and southwest winds,

ito, Sept. 16—Rain has fallen 
>day over southern and eastern 
and In western Quebec. Other- 

e weather in Canada has been 
i in Alberta and British Colum-

Ignore It Says Paris.

Paris. Sept. 16—The newspapers in 
general declare that no attention must 
be paid to the Austro-Hungarian propo 
sltions, arguing that Germany's ally Is 
merely acting as her catspaw They 
see in the new peace offensive a proof 
of the weakness of the enemv, who is 
endeavoring to re-establish

V- on the
6

. V1I1tngton, Sept. 16—Northern 
ingland—Unsettled Tuesday; 
le winds.

;
among the powers of the Teutonic alii 
ance while creating 
the Entente Allies. All

Ia■

!division among 
the newspapers 

agree that it would be a> most serious 
mistake for the Entente to fall into 
the trap.

Min. Max. J -1!e Rupert .................. 44 70
ria

:
48 78 A i

e Albert

62 78
26 66
20 66 A London Opinion.

Û feln* J
26 62 r

Æ-4ry ... ... 86 London. Sept. 16—The Westminster 
Gazette considers that the Austrian 
note gives the Entente powers an op
portunity "to set forth anew our idea 
of the world as it should be after the 
war, the world of a league of nations, 
that and not the contemptuous negoti
ation which some people seem to favor 
is the right way to challenge the Ger 
man war lords and to appeal beyond 
them to the people of Austria and 
Germany.”

Referring to Vice-Chancellor Von 
Payer’s speech, which the newspaper 
says contemplates an unqualified Ger
man victory in the east, the Westmin
ster Gazette concludes: “In answering 
the note we must make it clear to the 
enemy peoples that our principles ap 
ply to the east and to the west.”

66 /iipeg ... 
Sound

. 80 146 r sons, the sons of Col. and60 !iito 61 67 Mi50 68
60 68
66 68

. 62 64
t widow of T

/j AFOR NAVY LEAGUE, 
r Hayes yeeterday received 
ree little girls, Caroline and 
Instadt, and NelMe Foster, the 
$2.60, tor the Navy League, 

seeds of a bazaar held oy the 
Saturday.

vee no broth ■HE
AThe funeral takes place tomorrow 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his resi
dence, Princess street

WESTMORLAND GIVES 
HER SONS TO CAUSE

F
How can '-Jssi Wv.\s

Corp. Charles G. Wheaton 
and Pte. Wilfred Gallant 
Reported Killed in Action.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Sept. 16—Among 

Westmorland county boys reported 
killed in action in the recent big Can
adian drive are Corp. Charles G. Whea
ton. Fawcett Hill, and Pte. Wilfred 
Gallant of Point du Chene. This is 
the second son Mr. Wheaton has lost 
in the war. Gallant went 
with the 26th Battalion.

ir Ton I guess Tm~ deserted 'BOMBS ON GERMAN CENTRES
Metz, Sablons, Mainz and Karlsruhe Objects of 

Attack—Tons of Explosives Dropped. • HE had heard of it all her life, hut 
she had never realized what it meant, 
before. The audacity of the married 

man, the father of beautiful children, hus
band of a devoted and virtuous

soverseas

VE Soldiers’ Club - executive will 
at Mr. A. O. Skinner's office this af 
ternoon at 3 ^o’clock.I A London, Sept. 16.—British aviators 

have again bombarded the railways at 
Metz, Sablons and Mainz and docks 
and sidings at Karlsruhe. Seventeen 
direct hits were obtained on the Karls
ruhe objectives. According to the air 
ministry communication tonight.

The statement reads :
On the battlefront on the night of 

September 15-16 four hostile airdromes 
were heavily and repeatedly attacked 
by our machines, with* excellent re
sults. Four fires were started; three 
hostile machines on the

again bombed and a fire started The 
railway junctions at Mainz and the 
docks and sidings at Karlsruhe 
successfully attacked.

"Very good results were observed on 
both targets, and at Karlsruhe, where 

tons of bombs were dropped, sev
enteen direct hits were obtained. Dur- 
Ing the ntfcht 350 bombs totalling 16 «4 
tons in weight were dropped.

“Ail our machines returned ’’

woman,
to dare—to dare to send her such a letter. 
His terms were —hideous Î

Don’t miss these 
short storiesZoal Too BIRTHS. reeling public. ]

of * *«d who made good. 
I here's a laugh and a chuckle in it.

It s a delicioui

‘Why, but I cant face it-Dean, my 
<Twn husband.—he can't mean it!”

But he did.
Special articles 
on live issues

ELKIN—To Mr. and Mrs F p Elkin, 
107 Leinster street, a son. on the 
16th Inst

• hat the blind•aerifies 
3 steam 
tons of 
vet and 
as good 
lined is

may see

/•wart, Canfield's stnry ef the 
"I9st beautiful honeymoon !

"x Honeymoon à I'Americtine ' 
•n agonised France—■ honeymoon 

u*l. so generous, and ho 
that it seems a fairy tale—

I
MAKING BRICKS

WITHOUT STRAW
square deal for the 

an s Committee ot the Coun
cil of National Defense, which has 
done such splendid and valuable 
^°!1t^>ic,0nal Rcvicw makes this 
editortil appeal for greater power 
■nd permanency for this one Com
mittee which represents the women 
of America.

“THE LUCK OF GERALDINE LAIRD”

Kathleen Norris’s
DIED.French Airmen Also Active.

st£tm«nfUf^m'raepLi5-:The offlclal FAIRWEATHER.—Suddenly at his 

aviators to do a great amount of work « ^ , '
on our own front as well as in con T Pu°eraI j^m his late residence, on 
nectiou with the American amv Tuesday’ 17th to8t-> at 2.30 o’clock. 
There were many severe combats. BARNABY.—Suddenly,
Fourteen enemy airplanes were Inst., at his home
brought dc.wt ov put out of action and w,lllam Hazen Barnaby,
seven captiv-r balloons set on fire. Our 76th year of his age. 
airmen attack* i the enemy with ma Funeral from his late* residence 
chine guna e nd b*.mba. On enemy con Princess street, 
centratlouii 6,600 kilogram* of explo 18th taet- at 2.30 
elves warn dropped. by request

'T)ur «Jrmvii cuntoraod their tettrity DUNHAM—In this city on th.
,'1" nl*"t '-'ill dropped more Inst., at her late residence ' snnirÜ?

than tweiity-threw tons if explosives In Row West End Roi-t>,□ *» ^| ™ lSl Mor outiTnunham
Uer, Junlville, Condana. .Vara La Tour ! ed wife of Whl^y OUreln^hïm 
and other places. Our observation I t'ancrai from her fate residem-t™™ 
airplanes made numerous reconnais- Wednesday, 18th hist at ” 3(wîv5,JÎ? 
tn^,regUî*ed A* and to St. Jude^e ^urS ’ ° ° °lock’
enemy^lT^ !>'tu'VKrAI1^ *tr behJ.nd the

nd A t 
Wo

plea for a

wrecked, two hangars were completely 
demolished and several more hangars 
received direct hits. A transport con
voy was hit four times.

"The railways at Metz, Sablons

ko i in us 

but it actually happened.

absorbing story of modern marriage, of 
stumbles and hurts and high courage, be
gins this month in the Pictorial Review.

This searching story of a woman's 
heart, her awakening, her struggles,—the 
triumphant rebirth by which she wins 
independence and self-respect, even 
happiness, out of the ruins of her mar- 
riage, is full of the drama and climax so 
characteristic of Kathleen Norris.

In the greatness of two beam 
there la a story that bring* a lump 
to ' our throat, and your heart bests 
high with patriotism.

>om for THE VILLAGE CUT-UP
By George H eston 

If X ou tell a girl you get M per. 
whv what are you going to do 
when she becomes “the only girl" 
■nd you’re getting $12? You simply 
hs* e to “come across"-with $56. 
But how ?
W ally did it by f

WOMEN IN A NEW 
WORLD 

By Helen Ring Rob»School the 16th 
St. John, 

in the

In”

First H'oman Senator in the 
United Statesoel is Girls*

Nerves
Wednesday, the 

p. m. No flowers
After the war. what? Are

they going 
These bum!

■ immo- ‘ up their fobs? 
hack? Or 

•ng topics are 
beginning in

Are
rd?

discussed 
this issue.

leading the un sus-

Begin her fascinating story in the 
October issue. The first installment moves 
with a rush. And the story grows more 
compelling in each of the four issues.

lust be 
day in When an undue amount 

of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other func ona 0f the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep—you are easily excit
ed and irr/. -u -feel tired 
and lacs e,,ergy.

ot that 
—not a 
in with PICTORIAL REVIEW"

AMERICA'S GREATEST

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to extend our thank* to 

the many friends and neighbors who 
were so kind to our son and daughter 
•n thotr recent bereavement, the lose 
of their little son Oscar. Also for the 
beautiful floral tributes. z

--Mr. and Mrs, Robert C. Calder. Sr.

t
OBilDARY■4 Y

Mrs. Pacifique Leblanc.
Special to Vite Standard 

Moncton, sept. Il—Mrs. Pacifique 
Leblanc, mother of Father » j. L„. 
bianc of SI Joseph's College facility 

Arthur Leblanc, of St. John pass'
«i away this morning at the home of Mr" Thomas Horne wishes lo ox- 

x TtM5îs T Leblanc, aged Fret8 her appreciation for floral 5* *■ «nrvlved by six tributes and sympathy extended, andnervousWrtem. a'e° ,°r'7' I irrV^^tvZcnt. ln

WOMAN'S MAGAZINE

imited For October—out todayCARD OF THANKSDr. C! s Nerve Food 
is a creatoi c ; i i h, ,-t.d b|pod 
and a builder up of the 
hausted

ex it» ncMHsI Rsvlaw Cwn 
New York At newsstands everywhere * cents the copy

*2.66 the ,ea,

ll*VÀîi < j -j 1
.;S

k » â o*
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ANTI-SKI D 

CHAINS
Now is the time to put them 

on your car. Wet "pavements 
hold no dar.-zra for the car 
equipped with Weed Chains, 
for they make it

“100 Per Cent Skid-Proof

Pf

A Good Assortment of Sizes in Stock.
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m
I DIAMONDS I

Profitable—Always■1
O 000000000

-a=:

Bocauee of war-time conditions, Bear- 
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
are soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds— 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.

Kindly call and inspect them.

1
1

I

1

1=:

! FERGUSON & PAGE
3

SHOl
FALLi

INE I
This magnifia 

signs in Furniture, 
helpfuLtgJâeptemb 
lent suggestions foi 
stration of Period « 
in mahogany, wain 
ing collection of gii

A visit to MAf 
future homes, both 
point of view.

/

J. M,
30

The Union Foum
Engin 

IRON Ah
West St. John.

G. H. V
» É

G1LBE
A.

Gvil Engines
Surveys, Plane, Estimates 
Print*. Maps of St John i

HOTEL
1 WILHELMIN

fa

r

242 Mountain Street 
Montreal

Hospitable „nd 
Homelike

MOST MODERAT! 
RATES

’Phone Up. 6346. 
Write For Booklet

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACl 

IND1GESTIC 
HEARTB1

Instantly Relieved bj

Wire Door Mats for Pub- t. Carriage Hardware 
lie Buildings or Private ,* Auto Top Bows,
Residences. ‘71 Auto Top Covering

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

big, Imperial Auto Tires, and ;UK.
Axle Grease, Inner Tubes .sa^ataâiilisé

M. E. AGAR, i ■ * 51-53 Union Street ^
’Phone 81& St John, Jl. B.

i ■

BBSS
IN 5 GRAIN TABLE!

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA is 1 

•sia especially prepared for thf 
,speedy and certain correction c 
gerous stomach acidity. It come 
in the form of five grain tablet 
powder In sealed packages, t 
confuse with commercial ma# 
milk of magnesia or citrate of 
nesla." Look for the word BI8I 
ED and get the genuine from I 
GISTS EVERYWHERE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

mi
—-

•Y LIE PAPE
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.

„, Bponrta. Bid Hunt la golSg erround on drutchw as a result of 
^toting he wsa at the bottom step wen he wseent, saying he buts he 
wlU be eo use to balentslng on one foot by the time hie snkle gets bet
ter that he beta he will be able to win s hopping race on a alntch, and for 
that reason he eaya hee pritty glad It happened.

x Intrleting Facka About Intrlstlng Peeple. Reddy Merfy wunts to 
eay his grandfather with a wooden leg snores louder than enybody eltses 
granfather, he dont care who they are.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
ONY WAT IF I HAD.

I was taking a bath one Satidday.
By the beems of the bathroom lite,
All alone In the bath tub 
About 9 o’clock that nlte,
Wen all of a sudd in the doorknob terned 
And I thawt, G wlas! O G!
Wat If I forgot to lock the door?"
Ony I dldent, lucky for me!

Militerry News. Company B to gradually rapidly improving at 
target practice, having their last one last Satidday, the result of It be
ing that Miss Winkles cat basent bln saw out slnts.

A serti» young man with red hair and frecklle whose
M eerteny

Perslnlls.
ferst name to Reddy and whose last name begins with 
needs a hair cut.

little sister to whistle)—Aw, just make 
a hole In your face and push.

HI8 WIFE'S WISH.
“Does your wife show any Interest 

in the war?"
"Yes, indeed. She talks about it.”
"What does she eay?"
"Why, she saya that she wishes I 

could go."—Pearson’s.

a
l

ft
OVER THE CLIFF.

"You naughty boy! What would the 
food controller eay It you fell over 
that lunch basket?*'------London Opln-

A
FARMERS WANT

LEAVE EXTENDED
Nourishing Treat

Cocoa sandwiches are de
licious and wholesome. 
They’re made in a minute 
when yo 
Reindeer 
Contents of a
cups of delicious cocoa. Con
tains pure sugar, rich milk 

cocoa. You just add

Proposal Being Made To Min
ister of Agriculture For Sol
diers" Longer Leave To 
Work on Farms.

ou have a tin of 
Cocoa handy.

tin makes 25

boiling water.
Rend a tin 
No postal rules prevent. 

BORDEN MILK CO.

to your soldier.That soldiers now on leave of ab
sence should be given an extension 
of leave Is the opinion of a farmer 
who was in the city yesterday. He 
explained that the crops which are 
well up to the average, require men 
in order to be housed properly; and, 
without the necessary help many 
farmers would be unable to reap their 
grain crops, and gather in their vege
tables, ubevB. etc. Fall ploughing is 
soon the order, in preparation for 
next year; and this work alone will 
require many men.

Unhappily many ol" the boys on 
leave have been recalled to duty and 
the!.’ absence on the farms Iras caus
ed considerable inconvenience to far
mers. who relied on their help to a 
great extent.

A proposal is being made to Hon. 
J. F. Tweedale, Minister of Agricul
ture. that he in turn consult the mili
tary authorities to grant the soldiers 
an extension of leave It Is thought 
If this were taken up before the mili
tary men, and proven conclusively 
that on the extension being given 
they would listen to the proposal in 
a just manner, as they understand ex
isting conditions as well, or perhaps 
better, than others.

Monttrat— I'ancouvrr 
Canada Food Control License No.U-lll

jfton&tù

Reindeer
Xpcoa

Contains 
both Milk and 
^ Sugar

1*151
W

For
MEN end 
WOMEN

AERO-REDS
Patented
SILIENT. VENTILATING 
MATIO HEEL CUSHION 

Absorba all ebook end Jer when welklng 
Prevents Perepl ration of the Feet I 

*ERO-PFPe MAKE FEET WREATHE

in Canada, March, 1017 
In U.8.A., January, 1917

PNEU-

Cents 
a Pair30

Have us fit a pair In your shoe* and 
be comfortable.

McROBBIE 60sZ!Foot
Fitter*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time' 
and it is well to get the "Ice Broken*' 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

« s*Kerr’

Principal

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned

ManufacturedLEATHER BELTING By

d. k. McLaren L,™itgd
Box 702, St. John, N. B.Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN ST.

If you want plenty of thick, fc 
fui. glossy, silky hair, do by all i 
get rid of dandruff, for It will i 
your hair and ruin it if you don’t 

It doesn't do much good to t 
ash It out. The only 
Id* of dandruff Th to dit

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcement» -:- 

Correct Style 
Bln graved or Printed brush or w 

way to get ri 
li, then you destroy it entirely, 
this, get about tour ounces of ord 
liquid arvon; apply it at night 
retiring; use enough to mototei 
scalp and rub It in gently witl 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of 
flttdruff will be gone, and thr< 
t’.W more applications will comp 
dissolve and entirely destroy . 
single sign and trace of it

You will find, too, that all it, 
and digging of the scalp will stop 
your hair will look and feel a hui 
times better You can gel liqui 
von at any drug store It to ine 
elve- and tour ounces is all you 
need, no matter how much dan 
you have. This simple remedy i 
fall*.

Hog and Caff/e Feed
Now Landing 

Monarch Feed for Hogs.
Sampson Feed for Cattle.
Schumacher Feed for Milch Cows and Oxen. 

We solicit your orders.

4
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B. / » 5

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-SS.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hair!

' -
—- —

A 9000 CITIZEN V
=-

£l3Wro Stmxiaxb In the death of W. H. Bamaby 8L 
p wsa of real 
algnoat half § 
•eat figure in 

wse ever active 
e welfare of the 
kat mercantile 
Wberteon Alli

son Ltd., with which h«\waa identified, 
up to a year and a 
ever a commanding figure,'having ris
en by sheer ability to a position of 
great responsibility.

As a citizen Mr. Bamaby took a 
keen interest In public affaire and in 
that connection will be remembered 
ae chairman of the committee of busi
ness men whose labors were largely re
sponsible for the introduction of the 
commission form of civic government. 
At the last provincial election he was 
a candidate in the Interests of the Fos
ter party and while not successful he 
polled a good vote. St. John cannot 
afford to lose many citizens of the type 
of the gentleman who passed away 
yesterday.

I
John loess a cltisen w

Published by Tbs Standard Limited, 88 Prince William S(meL 
St John, N. B., Canada.»

value to hie city. Fc 
century he was a pro 
our business life andj 
in the promotion of til 
community. In the g 
house of Manchester

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED H. McGINLBY,
Editor.

Register Yeur Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 

- when remitting.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: 

Carrier.........•S ............$5.00
Mall 3.00

Semi-Weekly By Mall.............. 1.00
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

ago, he was
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1918.

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we «hail not lay down 
our arms until that purpose hae been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

WAR WORK OF BRITISH WOMEN, to subscribe to the following “articles
of faith":

In Canada we get but an imperfect 
-understanding of the magnitude of the 
war work being performed by the wo
men of Great Britain, but a recent esti
mate has it that more than 6,000,000 
women ar.- employed in British war 
•work That means that one woman of 
every three Is employed in factory 
work, office work, agriculture, ^raivs- 
iport services, civil service or extra do
mestic duties Since tho war com !

1. Tlie absolute exclusion from 
Canada of all Huns.

2. The absolute exclusion from 
Canada of all Hun goods.

3. The absolute exclusion from 
Canada of all Hun ships.

» The absolute prohibition by 
Canada of the export of raw ma
terial to the Huns.

•>. And 1 hereby solemnly pro
mise not to vote for any candidate 
for the Canadian House of Com
mons who will not pledge himself 
to support legislation effectuating 
the above object.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The striking munition workers of 
Bridgeport. Conn., who returned to 
work after they had been reminded by 
President Wilson that to strike at the 
present time practically constituted an 
act of disloyalty, have set an example 
well worthy of emulation. The Bridge
port workers claimed a wage griev
ance and were not satisfied with the 
settlement made by the governmental 
board which had their case under con
sideration. Yet tlfey accepted the 
hoard's decision rather than continue 
idle atid thus poestbly hamper the 
work of supplying munitions to the 
American troops overseas. The ac
tion redounds to their own credit as 
well as to the credit of trades unionists 
generally who. during the entire 
period of war, have manifested patriot 
ism of a high grade. There have boeu 
exceptions to the rule but they have 
been few. The great labor bodies and 
their subordinate locals have not fail 
ed to measure up to the true standard 
of citizenship.

It may. perhaps, he said that the 
formation of such an association is

anenced nearly three million women
*a,e gone directly Into industrial Pur. 8sary beraMe th„ artlcle, pt,ace 
.suits most of them trout purely patrl-[that wiu l)e slgned at P(lt!i(laJn |n UlE 
otic motives and this, In itself is alnot distant future will sufficiently 
record of which any nation might well|vMe for the punishment of the offen

ders, bjit. on the other hand, it can be 
urged with force that a strong and 
concrete organised sentiment in Cana 
da of the sort hvld by the league may 
he of some effect and influence in tho 
fixing of peace terms.

iba proud. British women are rallying 
to the call in a wonderful manner. The 
drafting of British workmen for mili
tary service created something of a 
labor crisis but the noble women of 
Britain rose to the situation and today 
they are practically holding the home 
front while the arihies are fighting in 
France.

Scores of thousands of women have 
gone to work in the trinitrotoluol fac
tories. sacrificing their hair and tlieir 
complexions for the rest of their lives 
In order to produce explosives. The 
yellow fumes play havoc with them, yet 
they stick like soldiers in the field, 
ready to die where they stand rather 
than retreat. As Harold Begbie puts 
It : "There are millions of women toil
ing in the sweat of their brows from 
morning to night eltncr ar work so 
hard that it was thought before 1914 (
that no women could perform it. or so! 1,1 any event' the matter of trade be 
dangerous that no man ever dreamed 9611 t- ana^a aiu* Germany is 
of asking a woman to do it." |3Ue tertain to receive

These are the women whose humble 
self-sacrifice has made possible the 
enrolling of millions of extra men in 
the army, and the doubling of the out
put of war material at the same time.
Their constancy in the performance 
of monotonous and laborious work is 
truly a tower of strength to the na
tion.

It is not likely that Britain for her 
own purposes desires to retain the 
German colonies in Africa, but she 
will not consent to their restoration be
cause the people of Britain's African 
dominions demand that the German 
colonies be retained by Britain. As 
Britain has heeded-the wishes of her 
South African colonists so will she 
respect the desire of Canadians and If 
the sentiment of our people that we 
will not trade with the Hun. or admit 
him to this country, is presented to 
the peace conference Germany will 
probably ask in vain that such a senti 

iment shall be disregarded.

f-
I A BIT OF VERSE
4-.

Coming Home to Roost.

« By The Khan in the Toronto 
Telegram. >

The Fowl are drifting homeward

From out the Flanders fields.
For here no more of seed or corn 

The trampled stubble yields; 
They're streaming fast across the

The venging hounds unloosed.
The Frans will all be busy when 

The chickens come home to roost.

much attention
We in Canada have given close
forty thousand of the lives of the
young men of our nation. We have
suffered casualties to the extent of 
more than 160.000. We have sent 
400,000 men overseas, who have endur
ed cruel and heavy burdens. Our wo
men at home have suffered more than 
words can express, 
that we shall lightly regard the author 
of these tilings” Aside from all ques
tion of natural repugnance for the 
Hun and for all his works, Canadians 
must see to it that never again may 
he build up on the fruits of his trade 
with us a war machine with which to 
attempt to dominate the world.

Not Dorkings, no. nor Plymouth

O: wholesome breeds like that.
For they're a dreadful cross between 

The vulture and the bat.
They’re streaming fast across Uie 

fields.
The guns gave them a boost. 

They’ll smother Hunland barnyards

Those chickens come home to roost.

Is it conceivable
It is estimated that 2,706.000 women 

ere in the metal, chemical and textile 
trades, 210.000 in the Acmrralty, dock
yard and ordnance, 950,000 in finance, 
banking and commerce. 110,000 in tram 
end other transport work, 231,000 in 
3ocaI offices. 75,000 in agriculture. 65.- 
«00 in hospitals. 200,000 in civil ser
vice. etc. There are dozens of war 
org'-uiizations of various kinds for wo
men, calling for service in Lite field 
or in connection with field work. La
dies of the four hundred are side by 
side with the girls from Whitechapel. 
British womanhood is making a glori
ous record in this war.

HUN IMPERTINENCE. They'll roost upon their pulpits, and 
They'll roost upon their thrones, 

They'll roost upon tthe mantlspiece, 
And upon the graveyard stones. 

They'll roost upon the broken roofs. 
And they will be induced 

To perch on the hearts of people

TBose chickens come home to roost.

Coincident with die Austrian propos 
als for a peace conference come dis
closures of the most sensational nature 
which reveal that Germany, whose
creature Austria is. engaged in the 
most shameful Intrigue with the Rus
sian Bolsheviki leaders In an effort to 
disrupt the Allied war effort and by- 
campaign of misrepresentation to 
mote dissatisfaction and 
among the people of Allied

The perches will not hold them att, 
They'll burst the crumbling pen. 

Alas! for Hapsburg pullet and 
The Hohenzollern hen 

The world to drear and awful scenes 
Wil soon be introduced:

The Junkers they will junker when 
Those chickens

SHUTTING OUT THE HUN.

In Vancouver, a number of promin
ent citizens, including judges, lawyers, 
physicians and business men. have 
formed an association to be known

discontent
countries.

Even while Russia was ostensibly in 
(line with the Entente powers the Ger 

a. The Anti-Hun League, the purpose man plotters were at work and their 
ot which is to exclude by legislation schemes

come home to

found purchasable
trom the Dominion of Canada all Oer-jready to listen and treacherous brains 
mans and Austrians, their goods and,and hands willing to plan and 
their ships, and to prevent the export That, in the face of this, the 
«rom Canada to Germany or Austria ment of Austria should

ference of belligerent nations at which 
issued by the league'terms of peace should form the sub 

the reasons for its existence are brief-jject of bargaining, is 
3y stated as follows:

A BIT OF FUN
execute, 
govern 1 

propose a con
NEAR ENOUGH.

She—You say that you have 
been in love, 
come to it?

I He—1 was married once

of raw materials of any sort.
How near have youIn a circular

nothing more 
i t-lian characteristic Hun impertinence. !

It is not to be thought for an instant 
that the Austrian proposals will re 
ceive consideration

TIMELY LYRICS.
’Tie the last roast of summer.
When the Germans homeward fly.

SOMETHING IN REVERSE.
Mrs. Stebbins -Tom is such a handy 

man around the house. Why. he made 
the cuckoo clock go again as well as 
ever—the only thing is it "oos" now 
before It “cucks."

1. The punishment of the Ger
mans and Austrians for bringing 
on the present war, and for their 
unspeakable atrocities since its 
commencement.

2. To prevent Germany and 
Austria from building themselves 
up as before the war by means of

* their commerce so as to be in a po
sition to commence another strug
gle for world empire.

8. T?te advancement of our 
own commerce and that of the al
lied countries.

4. Because as a matter of fact 
we do not wish to have anything 
to do with any Germans or Aus- 

In the future in any event.

■ambers of the league are required

There can be no 
peace bargaining with an enemy whose 
acts have placed him beyond the pale 
of civilization. One does not 
mise with a murderer. The Hun must 
be punished and punished so severely 
that he will gladly accept any terms 
offered by the victorious Allies. The 
world's attitude toward the present of
fer is aptly stated by Rt. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, British Foreign Secretary, 
who. speaking unofficially and express
ing no view but his own. said "it is 
Incredible that anything can come of

compro-

WHAT HE FEARED.
Heiress (given to slang)—I’m young 

all right. Jack. Dear, but I'm afraid 
papa wiU kick about you.

Jack—I don't care h 
kicks about me so long as he doesn’t 
kick me about

ow much he

THE WHOLE SECRET.
Benny (having difficulty In teachingIt.”

The
Bilious
Habit

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often 
until they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

There is no one organ in 
the human body which has 
so great a control of health 
as the liver. Hence the far- 
reaching effect of this treat
ment.

1
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^PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradte work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to, 

Vhone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN. N. B.S'. !

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

Glasses Are 
Sight Insurance

Glasses relieve the muscles of 
the eyes, of the strain which, 
is dangerous to sight. They 
ensure good vision tor the 
longest possible time. With 
proper care of- the eyes one 
should always be able to see 
well.

At Sharpe’s ypur eyes are un
der the care of-expert, profes
sional optometrists, whose e 
sole interest is in doing the* 
best thing possible for your

Let them take care of your

IN
And needs repair why not 

Red Cedar Boardsuse
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

10c afoot
;

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kin# BtraoVAt, John, N. B.

Rulpwood
Wanted

If you have , any 4 ft. 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar

Get In Touch With Uo.

’Phone Main 3000.

MURIUY a GREGSRY. LTD.
5

More 5ney Hills Over There!a
get mn> 77fE &G DRIVE with the
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WAS SADNESS FOR
ST. JOHN HOMESKILLED IN ACTIONwr- CHIEF IS ASKED 

FOR ASSISTANCE
a Wt ; •-

Paid Supreme Sacrifice on 
August 28 While With N. 
B. Regiment—Wrote Letter 
To Father on 25th.

SKID 
I Al NS

SHOULD VISIT OUR 
FALL EXHIBIT OF

Tine furniture
Relatives Informed of Loved 

Ones At the -Front Who 
Have Been Killed or 
Wounded.

Tells How Trouble in St. John 
Could Be Averted—Com
missioner McLellan Talks 
on the Matter.e to put them 

at "pavements 
for the car 

feed Chains,

J«An Daley, the well known barber, 
residing at 6 Dock street, received a 
telegram from 'Ottawa last evening 
giving the sad information that his 
•on, Private Christopher John Daley, 
infantry, was killed in action on Aug
ust 28th. Private Daley went over
seas with the 104th Battalion under 
the command of Lieut.-Col. Fowler, 
and on arrival in England was trans
ferred to a famous New Brunswick 
regiment in France, and was with this 
unit when he paid the supreme 
riflce.

The young hero was 23 years of 
age and besides his father he has one 
brother, Jaseph, now in France with 
the 13th reserve regiment, also two 
other brothers, John J., of Boston, and 
William G., in business on the Hay- 
market Square, this city.

Private Daley had hosts of friends 
in the city 
death with

A sad part

L. A. Kindred Killed.
The news that her son, Lancé-Cor- 

poral Louis Alphonso Kindred, had 
been killed in action on September 
4. was received yesterday by Mrs. 
Catherine Kindred, widow of Reynolds 
Kindred, of 17 Queen street, West St. 
John. \The news came on the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the soldier's 
birth. Besides his widowed mother 
he Is survived by three brothers. John 
of this city, and Barney and Walter of 
Montreal, and three sisters, Mrs. James 
Lavln of the West Side. Mrs. David 
O Keefe of New Glasgow, and Miss 
Annie at home.

The fallowing despatch was receiv
ed by The Standard last night from 
Moncton, referring to police matters 
here:

TTiig magnificent showing of the new 1918 de
signs in Furniture, Carpets and Linoleums is specially 
helpfuLipJâeptember Home Furnishers. It offers excel
lent suggestions for living rooms, a beautiful demon
stration of Period styic lor dining rooms and bedrooms, 
in mahogany, walnut, oak and ivory, as well as a strik
ing collection of gifts tu. the bride.

A visit to MARCUS is absolutely essential to your 
future homes, both from an artistic and economical 
point of view.

Chief Rideout this morning receiv
ed a telegram from Chief Simpson, of 
St. John, requesting him to assist the 
St. John Chief Constable in securing 
upwards of thirty men to fill positions

roof’
n Stock.

/ vacant on the at. John force, owing to 
the present strike. Chief Simpson 
quoted the rate of pay offered as rang
ing from eighty-flve to ninety-five dol
lars per month.

A. P. Ryder.

Private Arthur P. Ryder liai been 
admitted to a hoepital in France suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the 
right arm.

Interviewed In regard to the possi
ble action he might take in regard to 
the request. Chief Rideout pointed out 
that in the first place it was entirely 
out of the question to consider the en
gagements of men to fill the positions 
on the St. John force referred to, 
ing to the fact that the pay of police 
officers on the Moncton force is at 
the present time considerably higher 
than the figures quoted ■ by Chief 
Simpson.

In the second place men for police 
officers are very difficult to locate at 
almost any rate of wages, because of 
the shortage of igen. Referring to 
the present strike of police officers, 
Chief Rideout pointed out that, in his 
judgment a strike of this nature should 
have been averted at this particular 
crisis. In his opinion all difficulty in 
regard to unions arises solely out of 
the wage question, and there would 
be absolutely no talk of a strike among 
the police officers If their proper de
mands for a fair wage were recogniz
ed and granted. At the present time 
all classes and trades were receiving 
substantial increases, and It. was but 
fair that police officers should be 
treated in the same manner.

“Notwithstanding the fact that the 
St. John police officers have been 
out for some days, I am fairly of the 
opinion that the difficulty could be 
easily overcome if a substantial in 
crease was granted at once," said 
Chief Rideout.

J. MARCUS who will learn of his 
the deepest regret, 
t of the affair is that the 

young soldier s father has only re
ceived a letter from his son which 
was written in France on August 
25th, just three days before he was 
killed. The latter tells about the ad
vance and Is as follows :

Pte. J. G. Henderson.

Word lias been received by Conduc
tor J. Henderson of 38 Peters street 
that his son. Private J. Gordo# Hen 
dereon, had been admitted to No. 22 
General Hospital. Carolers with 
shot wound In the right arm.

Pte. J. 8. Elliott.

J. S. Elliott of 4.', Simonds street, 
was notified yesterday from Ottawa 
that his son. Priyate John Scott El 
liotl, a member of a local infantry 
battalion, had been slightly wounded 
but was remaining on duty.

Pte. Thomas McCann.

m 30 DOCK STREET.

I Somewhere in France, 
August 25th, 1918.The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Dear Father:
Just a few lines to lot you know 

that I am well and hope you are the 
We have been very busy late

ly and I did not get much of a chance 
to write as you can see by the papers 
I hope you received the photographs 
I sent you, the fellow next to me is 
missing since the morning we went 
over, and the corporal got wounded. 
I was pretty lucky myself and came 
through all right. It was quite foggy 
the morning we went 
and for a while

s=
-53

West St. John.3 ’Phone West 15
aer you 
sr your 1 G. H. WARING, Manager.

r
GAS MANTLESESTABLISHED 1870

Mrs. Pearl McCann, of 364 Union 
street, received official word yesterday 
that her husband. Pte Thomas Mc
Cann, was reported seriously ill at 
No. 14 Field Ambulance. Eastbourne, 
on Sept. 12. suffering with jaundice. 
He was wounded on Aug. 6. 1,91.7, and 
was convalescing in England when lie 
became ill.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHa
over the top, 

we were mixed right 
up with the Huns, but when thé fog 
lifted we advanced quickly. Fritz 
made a stand at some places, but with 
the aid of tanks he

A. M. Can. Boc.CH

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Burns. Plant, Bstimstsi. Superintendence, Bine Prints, Black Un* 
Prints. Steps of St. John end Burronndbut». 7« Carmarthen St, St. John

Our Gas Mantles are of 
superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline Mantles, Friction

__________ I Lighters.
P. CAMPBELL — CO., 73 Pr incc Wm. Street.

1'AGE was soon routed 
or he surrendered. The advance con
tinued far into the night, being car
ried on by the cavalry, and the next 
day It was

S C. McG. Campbell.

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, of 42 St. John 
street. West End, has been informed 
that her son, Clarence McGregor Camp 
bell of the artillery, was officially re
ported admitted to No. 65 General Hos 
pital, Boulogne, on Sept. 5, with gun 
shot wounds In his ankle.

resumed. We did 
prove how far we drove him till 
started to walk back, and It was some 
walk from our front line where we 
jumped off that morning.

I received a post cardT^from 
when we were in the trenches ; he was 
on a pass to Edinburg. I received a 
letter from him later saying he 
on a draft, so 
country by now.

I hear there are quite a lot of the 
boys in light 
pin you sent

HOTEL
ice Now
ze

Pte. Fred Colwell Dead.

VALUE guess he is in this Word has been received of the death 
of Private Fred Colwell. His death 
occurred at the 42nd Base Hoepital, 
France. He was a son of the late 
Michael J. and Mary Connell and 
only twenty-eight years old. 
listed with the 
talion early In the war.

Commissioner McLellan.i 4 Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Commissioner McLellan, when ask 
the ed about the statement of Chief 

Rideout, stated :
"Chief Rideout evidently does not 

know what he is talking about. The 
men who were dismissed from the St. 
John force, are or were not on strike; 
they are dismissed men and have no 
connection with the St John force 
whatever.

“One of their written statements Is 
as follows : ‘We are not seeking any 
change whatsoever in the conduct of 
the police department, either from a 
monetary, managerial or any other 
standpoint. We are simply taking 
steps to organize ourselye?, and we 
believe it will operate tpifords bet
tering the efficiency of the depart- 

—. ment.'
comJnLd hvTT' Jf, P0,era,"!e- "The men who applied tor a char
vZC i , ”1te- *r‘‘ 'he city. 1er from the Dominion Trades
wl lum nSüîT'a f,ldet brother' tolhor Congress, cannot form 
verv ni m v Rnd °a< wbo "es union or association to be known as 

Rev A,hi; xHT the St. John Police Protect**, Asso-
St John th(> RanH jeçtor of elation, as they are not members of
evening on th.» eIt laat the force at Present, and were not
Montreal Montreal Express for members when their charter arrived.

.. , "An attempt has been made to have
» S1J,P' daug^r0' nubile believe that there le a 

Sunday night ,'m atrike on- 8uch •» n0' the case, and
Havergal lïdles' College ‘ ‘ elUer the m™ were "Imply dismissed on ac-

James L. (Iowan city editor of the cmml ot thelr Per"lBtin« "> formingHalifax Echo, accompantod by' his f unlen,to be »®"»ted with other
son. was in the city yesterday renew tr“d® unl?n"
ing old acquaintances. They have no union, and no other

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Turney of unlon coaId P°88,bly acT in sympathy 
Swan Creek. Sunbury county, an with lhem* because of their not repre 
nounce the engagement of their gentilK the organization for which 
daughter. Carrie Travis Kelly, to Mr. their charter was Issued 
William James MacGorman, of Hope- "Permit mo to make it plain, that, 
well Hill, Albert county, marriage to these men were offered a chance to 
take place September 24. form an association among themselves

John A. Barry left last night for in order that their grievances, if any. 
Halifax, where today he appears in a could be brought to the attention of 
case in the Exchequer Court. the higher authorities, but this would

Willard Clarke, accompanied by his not satisfy them.. They must have a 
wife, are guests at the Dufferin. Mr. charter from the Trades and Labor 
Clark holds great lumber interests at Congress, which they know means 
Bear River. N.S. such affiliation with other unions, as

W. J. MacDonald. Fredericton, is a would command sympathy for them 
visitor in the city at present. and also from them In ease of labor

Thos. O’Halloran, St. George, is In disputes, 
the city on business. "This is not a question of the right

Chas. Moore. St. John’s. Quebec, of ordinary employees forming a 
reached the city yesterday after- union, but the question as to whether

a quasi-military organization such as 
a police force, being permitted to form 
up with other trade unions, and be
ing placed in a position where they 
would be expected to sympathize with 
unions affected by labor disputes.

"It might be opportune to suggest, 
that, if Chief Rideout is correctly re
ported, he should at leas', when seek
ing interviews, and offering his advice, 
be sure of his ground. No telegram to 
him stated that there was a strike 
on, and the contents of the wire were 
not Intended to offer him an oppor
tunity to advise us a« to the 
handling of the situation "

inned
: Manufactured

y now. 1 never got 
in the letter; it wasn't 

in it when I opened the letter.
I did not have one cigarette the 

morning we went over the top. and 
there were few in the whole battalion. 
Toward evening we were smoking 
German cigars and cigarettes, and 
they were not a bad smoke, but I 
would prefer the old Players 
day.

e New Brunswick Bat
l By

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 88

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

| Limited
702, St. John, N. B.

Pte. Otto Fletcher.Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Mrs. M. E. Fletcher received official 
word from Ottawa yesterday notifying 
her that her youngest son. Pte. Otto 
Fletcher, who was a member of a field 
ambulance unit, sustained a gunshot 
wound In the back on September 5. 
and has been admitted to a war hospi

ggW||Fg
g I

CANES FOR THE SPORTS
Also for the iame needing support.Give my regards to all and 

soon.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.From your Son,
1 ta*.

CHRIS.
papers regularly.

William H. Dixon.
Mrs. Isabell Dixon, 

avenue, has been notifi 
William Henry, had been placed in No. 
22 Hospital, Camiers, France, suffer
ing from gunshot wounds in the right

P• S.—1 get theMG .1 245 Hawthorne 
ed that her son,PERSONAL.

242 Mountain Street 
Montreal

Hospitable „nd 
Homelike

y printing of• 
reduction of

Pte. Robert Evans.
Mrs. Annie Evans of 35 Long Wliart 

lias received word from Ottawa that 
her son. Private Robert Evans, of the 
Engineers, had been officially reported 
admitted to the Second Canadian Sta 
tionary oHspital in Boulogne. France, 
on Sept. 5, with gunshot wounds in 
the legs.

y attended to,

-MME;

ING CO.,
. tins'J.1

MOST MODERATE 
RATES

l

COMMON COUNCIL’S 
LENGTHY SESSION

’Phone Up. 6346. 
Write For Booklet.

Sergt. W. Garnett.
Official notification has reached the 

city that Sergt. Willard Garnett, 34 
Autumn street, la in an English hospi
tal with gunshot wounds in the right

Mayor and Commissioners 
Waited on By Three Dele
gations—Merchants, Street 
Railwaymen and Dismissed 
Policemen Heard.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved by

lardware
fi-Sows,
'rCovering 

se and Oil
I.- *
W

The common council 
hours yesterday in

spent three 
_ committee and

council. Three delegations were heard 
one from the merchants objecting to 
the removal of the tracks from the tace 
of the McLeod and Pettingil wharves 

from the Street Kailwaymen’s 
Union protesting against the introduc
tion or one-man cars, and one from 
the dismissed policemen.

The first matter taken up was that 
the removal of the tracks from the 

face of the McLeod 
wharves.

n
uto Tires, and ^
* ix*a isik-k3-i! W s «

rf>3 Union Street ^
It John, p. B.

1 VeCd
to

&IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS ifTSof

virAND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA is Magne

sia especially prepared for the safe, 
,speedy and certain correction of dan
gerous stomach acidity. It comes only 
in the form of five grain tablets and 
powder In sealed packages. Do not 
confuse with commercial 
milk of magnesia or citrate of 
nesla.' Look for the word BISURAT
ED and get the genuine from DRUG
GISTS EVERYWHERE

and Pettingil 
A delegation of molasses 

merchants objected to the taking uu 
of Ihe tracks on the face ot the wharf 
as it would reduce the storage space 
now available in the rear of the sheds. 
Commissioner Bullock stated the cost 
of making the necessary repairs would 
be between $6,0t)u and 910,000. 
tion was taken.

Commissioner McLellan presented a 
petition from the Local 663 Street Car 
Employes, objecting to the introduc- 
tion of one-man cars by the New Bruns- 
wick Power Company. Fred Camp
bell. on behalf of the union, contended 
that converted one-man cars, such as 
it was proposed to use here, were not 
safe, particularly in a city as hilly as 
St. John. Mr. Kierstead for the men 
and Mr. McLean for the coinoanv 

If you want plenty of thick, beautl- agreed that the safety devices used on 
tul- glossy, silky hair, do by all means the latest type of one-man care could 
get rid of dandruff, for It will starve not be used on the converted cars it 
your hair and ruin it if you don’t. was decided to take up the matter 

It doesn't do much good to try to again tills morning at 11.30. 
brush or waÿi It out. The only sure The committee then resolved itself 
way to get ri<F of dandruff is to dissolve into council to hear a delegation from 
h. then you destroy it entirely. To do the dismissed policemen. The delega
tes. get about four ounces of ordinary tion was composed of John Sheehan 
liquid arvon ; apply it at night when P. Spinney, O. Straight, Fred Campbell' 
retiring; use enough to moisten the of the Trades and Labor Council and 
scalp and rub it In gently with the John A. Barry, solicitor for the men 
finger tips. Mr. Barry presented the case for the

Uy morning most If not all, of your men. He contended that policemen 
nAMruff will be gone, and three or would be liable under the criminal 
t .W more applications will completely code if they left the city without pro- 
dissolve and entirely destroy every tec lion. They had offered to submit 
single sign and trace of it the draft of their bylaws to the com-

You will find, too, that all itching misskiner and the men had been 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and unlawfully dismissed as the non-elec- 
your hair will look and feel a hundred live head had the whole power of dis
tunes better You can get liquid ar- missal.
von at any drug store. It Is Inexpen- Fred Campbell urfed the advantages 
eive and four ounces is all you will of organisation and contended the city 
need, no matter how much dandruff could get a better service from union 
you have. This simple remedy 
tails*

^ • L. Mason. Grand Dique. was in 
the city yesterday.

Ewart C. Atkinson.>£S
S oner Rods 
St* John

a promising 
young barrister, of the capital city is 
a guest at the Royal Hotel jyjcCORMICK’S Jersey Cream Sodas 

are used in hundreds of thousands
of homes every day. They're so good, so wholesome, so 
economical thatithey prompt people to try our other lines

Z&SSiSr* Bm‘h - *•» *”J -">■ f»

>C

4jection to the men forming an organi 
zatlon within themselves but was op 
posed to affiliation with other bodies. 
He said lie had not dismissed the men I 
although lie had the right to do so.

magnesia.

ümag-

1!<i

I EN ‘ McCormielfa Arrowroot Biscuits 
children and'convalescents.
Many other-varieties.

Dandruff y Heads are -a nutritious food f--UR 1HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY.Become Hairless !AT Ask your grocer.A meeting of the epee la 1 committee 
appointed to make arrangements to 
fittingly celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the New Brunswick 
Bible Society, was held yesterday in 
the Board Rooms, Bible House. St. 
John. Judge Forbes in the chair.

After due consideration it was de
cided to hold special services at the 
following centres:

St. John, N.B., In St Andrew’s 
church.

St. Stephen, time and place left 
with the local committee.

Woodstock, time and place left with 
the local committee.

Fredericton, time and place left with 
the local committee.

Moncton, time and place left with 
the local committee.

Sackville, time and place left with 
the local committee

Chatham, time and place left with 
the local committee.

Arrangement» for speakers to ad
dress these meetings, which will be 
held early In January. 1919. were left 
with the

MES

-N^FCoimicks©

3^
IFds repair why not 

d Cedar Boards 
tear stock 8 and 
: and 8 to 18 ft.

Jersey Cream Sodas
rev 'S^fftfwA^weijrwhere. In jtflrsin.40c. afoot

••
î

hristie Wood- 
dug Co., Ltd.
Erin Street

-A14.166
n. là

policemen.
Commissioner McLellan had. no oh*

never

ecutive committee.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON. LTD.,

or Evany
for buildings a

"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

*
’S '

............... ......

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

f AU SIVUSj

ADVANCE SHOWING 
OF EARLY

FALL FOOTWEARJ - -

A

We are just receiving 
first shipments of Fall goods 
from the manufacturers and 
we are more than pleased 

with them, having the latest tinge of Fashion and the 
quality is of the best, being such popular and reliable 

"Dorothy Dodd," "J. & T. Bell” and "Win
nie Walker" and our own "W. & R. Special."

We already have a choice select! n of Colored 
Boots for Ladies with High and Low Heels and would 
advise your Early Inspection and Purchase of these, as 
later in the season the will be a scarcity of them ; so:.-, 
of the shades we will be unable to re-order on.

The Home of Good Shoes."

our

brands as

61 King St. 212 Union f ; 677 Main Si

for Light 
tioumokooping

Come In and Let U» Shew Yea

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B. Phones M- : 585-11 

M. 2579-11

NOTICE
On February 1st we change 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C- O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

A

Tl
tiAGlt 1 

BAKING

I E W.GIILLTTCO LTD à
■ TORONTO,CANADA §
■ WINNIPEG MONTREAL I
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COTTON MARKET 
MUCH IMPROVED

Am

Government
Municipal

I
CHIEF INFLUENCE 
IN STOCK MARKET Nsseiroi* smvKX -

BETWEENJtfFEGT NEXT UKRTT L1UI They Led Other Issues in Well 
Street During, the After
noon — Sumatra Comes 
Back.

Recent Liquidation Had Moat 
Beneficial Effect on Mar
ket's Technical Position. MONTREM. UNO 6REKT HDTMNOvershadowed Peace Propos

als 6f Germany and Austria 
in Attention of Wall Street.

and Mossy aeatby Nell or Cahl^^t- 

A POly to Leeal A tint* or
th* aoeeat neforo oo. limit» 

General Agents
lia Prints Wllllim St. St John, N. A

New York Bankers Not Overly Optimistic Re
garding It—Subscriptions Will Be Limited Only 
By Ability—Decline of Other Securities May 
Hurt Government Issues.

(McDougall A Cowan»>
New York, Sept. 16.—COTTON— 

The action of the market today Indi
cates that the technical position hasCorporation

Bonds
Bought and Sold

IMcDoufslI * Cowans I 
New York, Sept. 1*,—The oil «looks 

sod Meins Preferred features of the 
early afternoon, holding their fore 
noon gains better than meet of the 
other Issues A quick recovery of 
several points In American Sumatra 
followed the break of half s doaen 
points, which hed been attributed tn 
the belief that pesos, It It came, would 
bring back foreign competition. To- 
day’s volume,of trading waa light, the 
market waa mildly reactionary In lone 
at the cloar.

Sales 321,600.

New York, Sept. HI.—In a dull and 
featureleae eeaalon of the stock 
ket today the reetrloted money 
lion overshadowed the politic*! signi
ficance of the Austrian \iad the Ger
man peace overtures. The bank étale
ment of Saturday disclosing a decrease 
In reserves, together with the calling 

... , ,, of loans by banka today, were the gen-would have a much more retarding oral controlling factors In the absence 
effect upon subscriptions than could of any Inclination In official quarters 
possibly result frost the conservative l" ^ aaltlngion and London to reapond 

use of funds I. a gradually advancing After a sictyly opening. Interpretive 
, , of n continued check of the recent

This re [eye not to the effect upon liquidation and of satisfactory war
•lock market operator!, but to the new*, sharp recessions developed In u 
rank and tile of husinatta people dla- few of ttie speculative issues, notably 
tributed everywhere through the American Sumatra Tobacco, which euf- 
country, who are either carrying moro fared a decline of 7 pointa during the

De or lesa loans on stocka with tholr day to 107 1-8, ita lowest In many
local banka or have thq stocks in months
their boxes paid for, occasionally Thereafter speculation of a highly
ing them vas collateral for business Irregular character materialised, varV 
loan*. If }thc market were allowed OUS being pualied up substim-
lo decline drastically, the amount f,a,lv w,th* however, a degree of oau- 
that such business people would aub- 1,00 ,n ,he huytog. investment traders 
scribe for would he very disturbing not bp,ng disposed to follow up prices 
ly reduced as llv- saw tin- value of •M?**- The «o-enlled ponce «hares, 
their collateral» declining ”? "lHnd,rd ", tcmml

-:'"'rlct, end as. In Iho In other word» there Is urnlonhl- £,
hr manager» of ihejedly am universal Intention 10 auh ll-TL

1 '!«e,”ed “d,l,*bl* ,tatl!",hb*“ l!1b<'",ll>T."” ,th« ihe volatil., sprrlaltlos. particularly the
limited the money I each will allow The decision of Iho oll Krm, wMch ,cored 2 to 4 point ad- 

« carefully reatrlcted question of sm.mnt, however. Is large ,m roput„, ,„rge earnings.
:,vd *»•<" has apparently ly '"O”1»1 1 the Intending elll). sieel» equipments were dominai.

I brun |I. educed. Underneath all Is n scrlber ares l. ■ .met» declining he led hv Inlermlllem selling of United
Uullness ot r ast rew Days :vo v sprung sentimout regarding 8 becomes pesHlmisilc, and In liable to I State* Steel, which offered, freely, dr-

curlties. and the fact la impressed' on reduce unduly the amount which ho,dined about a point, with similar lo»«
Continues—1 rad mg Light ; many minds that there urn scores of, thinks he van afford to take.

j good stocks which, after war. will bo j "Another *
most desirable to hold, inasmuch ns namely, that iho lower good securities which, however, reduced losses l

| they are the issues of eminently sue 1 decline, the I : • r the hold in com the day closed. During the final
Montreal. Que., Sept lti The C(‘91,ful companies in the richest conn petition with Government 

7ti34, " Montreal market still continues nv try in the world : and further, tliai and conaequcnily. outside of the pal-, ward on realization of profita
; mark time. Trading was dull, with fllev nr0 celling below real value. ; rlotic intpiiln ilia more Inducetnoni speculative selling of United

to' 43-%. ' only fractional fluctuations. Brazil either for peace or war condillons. there I» to invest in other securities 'Steel.
i iun and Maple Leaf were the cxcep ' "With these fac.s in mind, there ' rather tban in Government bonds, i Sales amounted to '.’40.000 shares.

- ... , tlons Brazilian opened a point1"1,1 be- a* there has been, consider "There wa . in our opinion, a much |held well wltn some slight lm-
'" higher, but lost part of this advance. !-‘bl® investment buying and consrrx,. more favorable situation for launch-:\n r”^gn issuw. Liberty 

: Maple Leaf sold up to a v.twv high, at llvt* -fcml investmeni buying outside ; lug the Loan ten days ago before f J*1,
i 12:.. vijMn, at the lop. r’f controlled money zone This money restrictions were upj.lled. and i(»<) TTn tr-d V».'

The Austrian peace proposal waa ! ,na>-- an«i probably will, have the ef when good a.--urltles were steady ^ ."w-haniredon Mill d
ilie new.- item of the day li look > 1001 °r mat king up prices in a gne' and at slowh advancing prices. - -
HK if i, would he refused" bv ihe M ual nnd orderly manner, which will "it was fear -.f resulting ftggrcssive RAIN p^eviNTg RACING 
’10- until i he v bring forward some 'hinS that could happen s speculation whi.h Induced the action (\,l urn bus. Ohio. Hept 16—The open-

1 4 did not affe,, «o gi'c* cheerful zest to Loan sub in restrict In money, hut It Is a dues lng ,.nrd „f ,he two weeks
here or in New York, to1 senptions. ion whether tin remedy has not a I- here of the grand circuit races was

It Is quite evident that the oif. r veudv gone tm far for best obtainable postponed today because of rain and a 
lng of the new Liberty loan. In the1 results In the Liberty Loan sjtuatlon." heavy track. The card will be raced 

' face of a declining stock market, J 8. BAVIIK A OO, tomorrow

been materially improved as a result 
of the recent drastic liquidation, in
duced by the fear of price fixing. 
Liverpool declined the maximum of 
100 points this morning, doubtless 
influenced by President Wilson’s an
nouncement regarding possible price 
fixing, the Yorkshire and Lancashire 
cotton mill strike, and the Austrian 
peace overtures, with the possibility of 
the latter resulting in a narrowing of 
differences between American and 
Kngliah markets During the early 
trading the market was under con
siderable pressure, ldverpool selling 
freely, hut the contracts were well 
taken. Subsequently the publication 
of the Western forecast, indicating 
the possibility of light frost in Ar
kansas. Oklahoma and the Panhandle 

I of Texas, stimulated short covering.
; and some re buying, causing a sharp 
i upward movement

XL

Stmr. Champlain
New York. Sept. 16.—J. S. Bache & 

Co. in their fortnightly review of 
stock market conditions, make .the 
following reference to the situation 
in the security market, and the pros
pects for the next liberty Loan:

"The decline in the stock market, 
in prices and in volume, during the 
last week or so. aside from the ex
tent of natural reaction, has been due 
to artificial causes, and not to any 
deeply unfavorable conditions, 
cline in condition of corn and the un
satisfactory position of the Govern
ment railroad contract, are, tn fact, 
the only adverse matters In sight - at 
least, which had not already been 
discounted

"The success of the Fourth Liberty 
Loan is the one ruling desire Of all 
tru > \m M'icans. Including the entire

°» end «(ter Tuaaday, Sept. ltd. 
Stmr. Champlain will inavt St. John 
Tueaday, Thurade/ nnd Saturday at 
10 J; to- tor Upper Jemseg and Inter* 
mediate landings; returning on alter* 
nate days, due In 8t. John at 1.10 p. ml 

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

R A C. RANDOLPH.

WILL RESUME SERVICE VIA CAPE 
TORMENTINE.

Ths Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On end after June let, 101B, s steam* 

er of this company leaves 8t. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 am, for Blaok'e 
Harbor, celling et Dipper Herbor end 
Beever Herbor.

Loaves Black's Herbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for Bt. Andrews, 
oalllng at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le* 
tele or Beck Bey.

Leaves Bt Andrews Monday evening 
or Tueeday morning, according to the 
tide, for 8t George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Slick's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor. (Wltng 
at Beaver Harbor.
N Leaves Dipper Harbor for Bt. John, 
I a m. Thursday.1

Agent—Thorne 
housl

Daily Servlet Between Prices tdwerd 
Island end Mainland. Sept. 81 si.

Commencing Sept. Slat, the 8.8. 
"Prince Edward Island" will again be 
placed on the route between Cape Tor- 
mentlne, N.B.. and Borden. P. R. I., 
and the through rail and steamship 
service between the Island and the 
Mainland will be resumed as formerly. 
The steamer will make one round 
trip daily (except Sunday) leaving 
Borden at 9.16 n.m. Returning will leave 
Cape Tormenline at 3,00. Passengers 
from Si. John and Moncton by No. 16 
train will be able to make connections 
with the afternoon trip of the steamer 
and reach Rummerslde at 6.80 p.nj 
and Charlottetown at 7.15 p.m. This ser
vice will continue until Sept. 2l)th, 
when there will lm a general change 

! In time schedule of the L\ G. Rye. The 
P.K.I. service via Point du Chene 
will be discontinued after Sept. 20th.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd. At the advance. 

I however, renewed liquidation made its 
| appearance, causing a moderate re- 
{action.Jas. MacMuna}, Managing

Director.
5f. JoL , N. 3.

W \Y PRICK.

MONTREAL MARKET 
IS MARKING TIME

i

Halifax, N. c
i

MONTREAL SA-.ES.
In affiliated properties There was 

presents Itself ; | marked weakness In distillery shares,
before

interest .lings the trend was generally down-
and on 
States

Mcl.K/u-;. v.nu Cowans.
,cpt. 16. With Two Elxceptions. Wharf and Ware- 

hf Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2561. Man* 
agsr £5wie Connors.

This company will not be rospoast 
bis for any debts contracted after this 
date without à written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Morr .r.g.
■ci. Can.

Steamships <V«n. -LÛ (<> 45. 
Steujusnips I’m. xo. 

y 7 6 Vh.
Brazilian

YARMOUTH LADY'S SUCCESS.

(Melody Notes. New York.)
Some unusually pretty aongs by 

Alice INI. Daniel. Mrs. George W. 
Daniel (formerly Miss Alice Baker, of 
Yarmouth, N. 8.,) are now attracting 
music lovers. The music was com
posed at Mrs. Daniel's attractive 
home, Stonecreet Studio, In Calais, 
Maine. Vernon Stile* the great Am
erican tenor. Is singing the songs of 
this clever writer, and his name (as 
well as that of Miss Harriet Connell's) 
Is on the song covers. At Adrian 

'Hall. N. Y„ Mrs. Daniel's lullaby, sung 
by Herbert Vincent, made a deep im
pression on all music 
number Is called "Two

i.Hjih. TvXi..c—
:h.

CHANOE OF TIM*

GRAND MANAN S. S. CC.'
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the 8. 8. "Grand 
Mnnan" ha, withdrawn the lummer 
Friday tripe and will tall a, follow,:— 

Leave Grand Mahan Monday, at 
7.00 a. m,, for St. John, via Kutport, 
Campohello, and at Wllion', Baash, 

-Returning, leave Turnbull'e Whirl, 
St. John. Wedneiday, at 7,00 a. m„ for 
Grand Mtnan, via Wllaoa'i Beach. 
Campohello and Baitpori.

Leave Grand Manan Thunder, at 
T.Od a. m.. for St. Stephan, via Campo- 
hello, Shntport, end SI. Andrew,..

Returning, leave, Bt. Stephen Frl- 
day, at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrew», Rail port, and Campo. 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, at 
7.00 a. tn., lor 81. Andrew»,

Returning ««me day. leaving gt, 
Andrew, at 1 80 p, m . ,.aui 
Campohello and Eailport hath 

SCOTT O. OUPTILL, MAtHtOER, 
GRAND MANAN. V 

Atlantic Daylight Time.

01 ?«.
M.t-ivmià 
Ci,-te l'o
i r.r Lear—4. • "

Utii.
1

i:1.
• j;;7 War Lo - n — lu, 

Cun. Car Pfci

41-4. '.OO

to tli'.' proposal
n p market i

meeting7)0-• l.v'.a,

! an; gre;ti ext en:
Oui. Slet .

Riordou - H* ii 11 l4.
Wavagamaok—lo u oo 
Sc alia—: vd m*" t'i s. -vt j 66. 
Scotia Pfd.—7. (Q. iu2lic. 
H’vrgings—2b !< 207.
Hank Commen t - l ' ;/ 17». 
Royal Lank- : : :‘t .•>.
Peu man s Ltd 
Pt-nmau'.-i Pfu. '

: McDOUOALL. ic COWANS.
critics. Tills 

Ijlttlff Songs."JAPANESE CAVALRY
AT WORK IN SIBERIA

CHICAGO PRODUCE <Pol /

Ay
i McDougall ami Cowans.)

Sept. 16.—CORN—No. 2 yel- 
elluw. 1.58

Chicsgo.
I . , . , ' . ihW. 1.64 ‘a to 1.65. No. ;i X
; Make Important Captures of'to t.«t; No, 4 yellow. i.:»;i i 
i si, i 't~ C’L. ! OATS No. 3 white, 70V*
1 material on 1 rans-2ibenan standard. 7i to 71 -,

Railway - Pri.oners. In- ^
i t.MOTHY—7.00 to 10.00 

CLOVER—Nominal. 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.%.
R!DR-22.871* lo 23.',0.

High!

Afternoon.
Steel C. n Pld. ’ fr/ 97**. u

:*7.
Brazilian— 11 4;' >4 25 to 44
Can. Ceic. Pfd

oh-w.nigan-

eluding Germans, Also
Taken.

Ing at 
wa -»,

HI li. Mla 
Cult).—.».r (<l 62 

u htiu.
8CV4.

,000 i>7 i«414.

Powei —■ to 
War Lo...r-- i"

rTokiu. Sunday, Sept, s, 1 By tb«- A. 
P.)—An official statomeui lxsuod to
day by the Japanese war office repori- 
iny f),»eratione on the Viwurt River 
fron. in Siberia says.

1 Ti t main strength "of pur cavalry 
has entered Khabarovsk on the Ussuri 
branch of the Truns-Siborlan Railway. 
Between C> uzenskav# and Khabarovsk 
seventeen locomotives. 191 freight 
cars and four imssenger cars were 
captured Thirty five prisoners, includ
ing some Germans, were taken. These 
were in addition to tho 150 prisoners, 
including German otti< ers. captured on 
September 6.”

I W ar Lvoaj: 
l 11. C:-r Ptd.--10 (n 8».
Maple Milling Co.—VO a 1-’4V2, 50 ©

Makes a good cor better "
I5?»4 Hose. 

155% 
153 A4
149% TRILLING?Sept.................... 106

Oct 163 >-2 
150%

Oats.
71%

151'

For Cylinder WallsNov. 148Laurentide Puli)—50 •- 175'3. 
McDonalds—.1^- n 18 5*8. 
Scotia—50 to 66 
St. I,aur. Flour—25 to 8b.

X
Sept.
Oct......................72%
Nox..................... 74 X

Pork.

71 71%
72 72%
73% Passage Tickets By All

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

< LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St JoLs.

77*4
EEP your cylinder walls like new—unscorrd and as 
smofrtli as glass with a film of oil that withstands

------ heat and cold and maintains effective lubrication.
Scored cylinders cause |>oor compre)ieion, wasted power,1 
lost efficiency that impairs Ixith the performance and the 
actual value of your ear.

KlMcDougall and Cowane. 1
Bid. Ask Oct. 39 00

26Ames Holden Com . 
Brazilian L. H and V
Canada Car ............
Canada Car Pfd. . . 
f anada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. 
Dorn. Bridge
Dom. Iron Com..............
Dora. Tex. Com. . . 
Laurentide Paper Co. 
MacDonald Com .

A NEW RESTAURANT AT
•ACKVILLE STATION

43»; 44
I36

8584
6766% Operated Under Railway Manage 

ment—Will Be Orest Conven
ience To Travel loro.

94%
laHi%
62

94 “BADLY TIMED”
SAYS BERUN PAPER

. 125
til DELIVERY OF FULL POWER'.t.s 96

_________ The C/anadian Government Rail
/ ~ way* has added another to the chain

Amsterdam. Sept 16. -The Berlin of up-to-date restaurant* under tbelr
Tageblatt editorially t-xpresse» the management, by opening a new (Um
opinion that the independent at- ing ball and lunch counter at Hack*

I tlon" of Austria-Hungary will probab- ville elation The new restaurant is 
MX ly <au»e the Entente to redouble it* *itusted in the west win* of the

117 , military efforts. The Au stria-Hunger building and is most tastefully fur
« 1% : lan offer coming on top of the proela- DHihed and fitted 
61 I mation enunciated by Vice-Chancellor ; extends in — - 

Von Payer, it comments betrays bad

175 
. 18%

Mt. L. H. and Power .. 86 
N. Scotia Steel and C, . 66

.............188
..............81%
............ 18%

Co. .. 116% 
Steel Co. Can. Com ... 71% 
Toronto Rails

176 depend* on a gM-tight piston-to-cyllnder contact. Correct lubri
cation is therefore most esecntial. It reduce, friction to a minimum, 
prevents overheating, protects the cylinder walls against scoring and 
to keep, power from leaking past the pistons.

1 Si* 
<6V, 

1 ,
TV,

20(iOg
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railw 
Shaw W and

it vies V jr
“p

DOMINION ! BITUMIN0UI
- • I STEAM W

GAS COAli
VC*N I'flAL SALei OFFIcf* I
MS «Î.JAMII r. MONTMAt

LiWrtü

I. The lunch couzrrt 
an arc around two side» 

of the room, and there is seating spat e 
tor about twenty people at the tables 
in the centre. All the appointments 
are in excellent taste, the tables be
ing covered with snowy linen and set 
with the standard style of china and 
cutlery in use on all C.O R. dining 
cars. The estaMMunent of » modern* 
station restaurant at Saekvllle will 
All a long-felt want, particularly now 
when this point 1s the junction for 
travel to and from Prince Edward 
Island. It should prove a great con
venience to the travelling public.

60

UWNCHILL ISN. V- QUOTATIONS. i stage management.
With all respect to the nobllltf of 

the Austro-Hungarian government s 
motives, file Tageblatt adds, this was 

,,, not a psychological moment for the 
* move as far as the Entente was con 

corned The editorial also expresses 
disappointment that no mention was 
made in the note of the crucial Alsace- 
I/orraine question.

has the right body to lubricate every moving part of the motor with a 
protective film that minimizes wear and friction. It l*isens carbon 
(roubles- -does not pum in summer nor congeal In winter. It keeps 
cars in smooth running order the year round.
Polarine is made in two grades- Polarine and Poitrine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also In 12i 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.
There are also Poitrine oils and greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of the 
“Red Ball."

(McDougall and Cowan».)
Open. High. Low Close 

Am Car Fy *4% 84% 84 
Am Loco xd . 64% 64% 6411 64%
Am Sug .... 107 % 107% 107% 107%
Am Smelt .77 77 76% 76%
Am Steel Fy 77% 77% 77% 77%
Am Tele .. .97 97% "
Anaconda 
Am Can
Balt and Ohio 53 %
Bald Loco . . *'J 89% 88 88%
Beth Steel xd 81% 81% 80% 80%
Butte and Sup 25%.............................
Chino ...... 40 .............................
Cent Leath . 66%
Can Pac 158 159 157% 167%
Distillers . 53 58 61% 52%
Crue Steel . . 64% 65% 64% 64%
tirie Com . 15% 16% 15% 15% 1
Indus Alcohol 114% 115 113 1141*
Gen Motors . 117 118 115% 115%
Kenne Cop . 33% 33% 33 33 2.00
Lehigh Va! . 59%
Mer Mar Pfd 00 101% 99% 100% _
Mex Petrol 100 102% 100 101%
Midvale Steel 52 52% 52 52
Ml„ Pac . . 2J1» 234 2314 !
NY NH and H 4H Wi ZiK 3»4 ;
H Y Cent 73-, 73% 73 73
Mar Pac 37%
r»mi 43
Reading C't>n 67%
Repub Steel 90%
Bt Paul . 49%
Son Pac 85%
4$ou RaU .... 26%
Sludebaker 46%
Vnion Pac 123%
17 S St! Com 109%
T 8 Rub 60%
Vish Cop . . 83%
W#-»U»glu>eee 43%
West l ab* . $2%

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, „ 
Agents At St. John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE i

Whole»»te and Retail.
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. f
4» Smyths Btrsst — 1M Unlsn Street f?

91
67% 67% 66*4 66%
44% 45 44% 44% :MONTREAL PRODUCE

Montreal. Sept. 16.—OATS—Dana- 
extradiao Western. No. 2. 101-102;

No. 1 feed. 9f.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 

new standard grade. 1134114».
M1LLFKTED—Brun 37, Shorts 42; 

Mouille. 67-48. bar. No. 2. per ton, car 
lots. 1».

POTATOES— Per bag, ear lota, l fO-

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
■■ANCHES THKOMHOVT CAMAXMk u.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE”NsMcDougall & cowans » MILL STREETTEL. 42. 1

Member# Montres! Stock Exchange.

58 Prince WiOum Street, - St Joim,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected kjr Private Wire.

CASTINGS8714
MM
4884
M*

We are in a favorable po«H<*i | 
for prompt detiverie» on cast- J 
ing» in

2Î84
48(4

IRON4»% W LOR
TIRE INSURANCE

wSTe The Springfield Flrd and Marino Iiwuranco Co.
MTMUMU wA 

General Aeeete. »tft,,M«r»i
mm ««raie# *Munm.

KsewHse A Gikkrist,. "ZZXSfit

■ » y. COT TON MARKET SemU^teef
Up to 30,000 b, in weight.aad C

High. Lew. 
a a. .. r. .. «76 gras

Mar .....................32.6, 3IJ»
May.................. 32.7,3 31JK,

.Ort.............V» S3 6» X.99
M. «J» _ 32JI

.)

J

LMATHESONACo.Ltd.
aolLtaMAKIN»; ♦

it It it ■

ilkai & -Àfr
é
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DE-Olifijlll■

t

rai
Captured Poeitioi 

MW Hat Hah 
Month»—Big 

and Mat

Vkahlogaon, «apt 
ot an oEamlre acalna 
•a tin Satoalkl tient 
MM lerblan annjr, 
with Tree oh ferae». ■ 
ot ihraa «transir to, 
noeltfona, la annoime, 
Serbian communique 
•Mar tram Salonlkl 
•The toalUoua taken 

trIn neck, Dobronole. at 
Hokal. which the Dull 
elShteen month» nnU 
»• their »tron*e»t pi 
yeaterUay, after art) 
tlon, the Serblane ami 
forward reached their 
were «till going whei 
rpatch waa Med.

The communique fol 
eg Stlonlkl, Sept. 1,.—. 
•illlery preparation, a 
,li, the Serbian array 

with French troop», at 
tomber It the strongly 
carlan poaltlona on tt 
Vetrtnnek 14,714 fee 
(6.677 feet), Mount Sot 
These poaltkm* repree 
moat Important pointa 
enemy on Ihe Saloiflkl 
Bulgarian» have been I 
for the lait thirty mot

"Our attack hae be, 
«iicceaatul; the enemy 
pierced and all three 
tinned poaltlona are In 
have taken several bun 
prisoner», nuraaroua g, 
quantllle» of other w 
Our operation» continu

It Works! 1
Tells hew te leees 

lender eorn so

Good news spreads rap 
gists here are kept bu 
freesone, the ether disco 
clnnati men, which la i 
any corn so It lifts <,

at any pharmacy 
of freetone, whlc 

vef-y little, but is said tt 
to rid one s feet of ever) 
corn or callus.

You apply Just a few 
tender, aching corn and 
soreness is relieved, and 
is so shriveled that it lift 
pain It is s sticky sub 
dries when applied at 
flames or even Irritates 
tissue.

fli

This discovery will p 
ends of deaths annually 
end Infection herptotorei- 
the suicidal habit of cut

OB1TUAR'
Mr». Fnnnlê Shi 

Apohaqui, Sept. 16.—1 
Mr» Fannie Sharp, relic 
leani: Sharp, took place 
morning after a protracted 
Sharp waa in her 90Ui yai 
«n name wa» Fannie Mai 
wa» born at Uell#l«ie, «, 
entire life In her native i 

She la survived by tw< 
fer», Mr». John Sharp at 
Ham Hell of SI. John, al 
•on*. Dr Clarence Sharp 
and Albert Sharp of Bum 

The funeral took pi 
morning at 11 o’clock, win 
Ml Shew an officiat ed at « 
a*rke in' the Anglican t 
Wry appropriate hymn», 
feel Pence, "A Few More 

and "Abide With Mi 
doled by the choir. At th 
of the service the 
laden with beautiful flor 
wea home to the grave I 
tery earrounding the chur 
to reef beside the remain, 
husband In Uie family h 

■erlha Noxberough 0 
The deeUi occurred yi 

Hertha fto>borough Dunh; 
Whitney Olive Dunham it 
Side.

Mr*. Denham waa a dan 
late William Ron borough, 
Cneteme. Before her me 
Dunbntn followed her prof

ZZXVSSLlGtiK
her of years president of 
ate Rareee’ Aeaociatlon 

Moved by all who kne 
life of eorrlee In the welfai 
W1» ever stand tt her beat 
Since die beginning of <| 
had taken an active part h 
tie work. Mrs. Dunham wa 
of tile Lancaster Red tiros 
«he » ae a life member, an 
chnreh worker in St. Jude’» 

There are ,«wiring heslil 
Trend one daughter. Ran 
Margaret P. Dunham, at 
England, also one eleltr. Mi 
Scott, who since her return 
lead in 1*1* and during he. 
•heroes overseaa hae made 

„,_wf* Mra. Dunham Thar 
WArotiier». ft. M K. Ronborc 
Wfeat enpertiwrodent of the 

». », Une tt Montreal, an 
Sutton Honberough of the t 
fed, Wo. Fredericton, M 
W. p. Denham, reefer of « 
Of tile Good Shepherd. Fh* 
close relative.

kel

HUM» MAIN aOMa t
BetRj. Sept 18, eta Lon 

royrkwl for the oontlaned 
Mat ef Gorman tewne, »ey 
M statement Issued today h 

■ war office, twenty-dea

?»
:

*1

Pad F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant
.mmon oowwsotiom

— *yJmkâÊÈfjim
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7MITiO DEMIES fHTIIB— . ...-.... - BU MD "SSiïï,
™K moMUMCB cDismnD

ni I tn UuLunflu Motion Demanding Repeal of Military Service Act

HUN CONSPIRATOR 
MED IN PRISON

i

■

# It Is Time the War Came To 
An End" Statement Credit
ed To One Member of Ber
lin Council.

Karl Buenz, Once German 
Minister To Mexico. Passed 
Away in Atlanta Peniten
tiary.Quickly Relieved By

Defeated By Large Majority — Congress De
cide* To Send Greetings To Canadian Army in 
France After Pacifists’ Resistance Is Overcome

Amaterdam, Sept. ij. _ sorter 1st
members of ihe municipal council of 
Berlin raised the food question In e 
public debate In the council meeting 
on Thursday, according to advices to 
the Telegraaf. One speaker, after de
nunciatory remarks exclaimed "K Is 
time the war came to an end "

Hla word» were greeted by loud an- 
plauae from the publie gallery

“Fruh-n-tives” Atlanta. G*., Sept. 16.—Kart 
/ormer managing director of the 
bUrg-Amerlcan Steamship Une In New 

“S*1 ft °»» time German mini». 
Î?*" t®. M=xlco, died here yesterday at 
the federal penitentiary, where he was 
•write » Stetetw ter eeteelracx 

Ihe United States government!
Wh” WM 75 rears old. was 

eald to have been In feeble health for 
aotno time, but the Immediate 
of hie death

Captured Positions Which En-1 
«■? Hat HaM For Thirty I 
Months—Big Bog of Pria, 

and Material

57»
m

iïssifêà
1 * «d to the aurprUe

•I my doctor, I began to 
hajsdvieod me to «o

>

. eapt. U.—The Trades and
Wtshtnston, tept H.-U»steBt.| ttSSTZJSSFA £ S&2 

Of an offensive against the Btlearians IUtm here ln Columbus Hail this after- 
aa the Satoalki t™nt hv shn rsnrstst | &<*>« by four spirited debates onIN ««blaMnTln' =£1^ & «S

with Fran oh forças, and the capture 1 notion to past on to the resolution

îlt.: nrr îsûj psssAœsaf&Æâ!
positions, le announced In on official The congress refused by n large ma- 
Berbtas communique received hare to tot the resolution committee 
ted ay from Snlqnlkl ooaslder the matter.
•The petition» taken are Teak Ve- The second wee the application ol 

trIn neck, Dobropole, end the mountain 1 ®uni”er of Russian workers In Tor- 
Boksl, which the Bulgarians held for] i™1”,10 hjtow their delegates to be 
eighteen months and were regarded 0,1 the Boor of the convention,
as their strongest olaces g tartina T"« jwqusst was refused because yesterday,"after*" artjïïsry 5SS5 ft RttSsS!* ^ «
M,re«bbM*bi?irtt«m0:n*S the rec.mmead.Uon

wera YtlU wins whLnSffiST* d. »« «reeling, be eent
emtinhwas *ni.s " 4l" ÏÎ® the congress to the Canadian

Th? cnmmusfn,, r o - u'?r This wes opposed because It
^«ainem^ïïï!1.. f I had not Come up as a recommends-
rfstalonlkl, Sept ts.—After necessary I tlon of the resolution committee, but 
•illlery preparation, etarted on Sept, was submitted to the oobventlon by 

• .*■• terWnn array In cooperation I P M. Draper, secretary, at the request
with French troopa. .Hacked on Bep- of Benalor Robertson, and Anally 
tomber II the strongly organised Bui- carried amid cheers. The lest Issue 
garlan positions on the front Took dealt with the time and day of elect- 
Vetrtnnek 14,714 feet), Dobropole '"« otllcers, end was Indicative of the 
(M7T feet), Mount Bokol (4.117 feet), keenness with which the elections 
These positions represent by far the |tn isgarded. 
most Important points held by Ihe, u , , . 
enemy on the Bsloiflkl front, and the *' A' Beeemmenditiee.
Bulsartan. have been fwtltrtoc them The recommendation lb reference 
for the list thirty months. to th* military amice act came from

Our attack hap been completely Local Number 3 of the International 
successful; the enemy front Me now machinists union of Montreal. It 
pierced and all three of the men- read as follows :
Honed positions are In our hands. We "We demand the Immediate repeal 
have taken several hundred Bulgarian of the military service act." 
prisoners, numerous guns and great Secretary Draper pointed out that 
quantities of other war materials. *B recommendation was In the 
Our operations continue." I [orm • resolution and had not

been deposited with him ten da vs be- 
fore the congress opened, It would re 
quire a two-thirds vote to get It 
sldered by the convention. He to- 
minded the delegates that at the Inst 
session of the congress ln Ottawa, 
legal advice was taken upon the ques- 
tlon of criticising the Military Service 
Act, and t was then found that It 
w“ Utothl to condemn the act. Ho

$pw.* WJSVuS H

sssr’m'.hn* x EsJ rrz^rx^rranyt-orn .« It lift, out with thsLgjjt^JSjf toe Sopto toTto

.JTs Ans ttSsri» &

very little, but Is said to he sufficient cuse the matter ln the llaht of nrns'f nt 
to fid one s feet of every hart or soft conditions 11,1,1

3£5hi a ses s SSySss5 -
soronos, 1. relieved, snd «non the corn ierltî T too ï«2tto« w« vigor 
I, so shriveled that It lifts out without ously vetoed by President Wetter. 
Min It Is . sticky eub.lance which the congres, dertdrt a, . S 
drle. when applied end never In- of «04 tollfi to refuse to pa» the m* 
tissue* °r eTen lrr"a,M “** *«otoli..| lÿo on to th, resolutlon wramlttc.

This discovery will prevent thoue 
and* of deaths annually from lockjaw 
and Infection heretoforetesultlog from 
the suicidal habit of cutting corns.

improve and 
on with ‘fVttit-a-

ÏÏÏÏX* ,c*Bad* and that as the 
precedent of hearing men not belong- 
lng to unions had been established 
by the appearance of Sir Loraer 
Oouln, and Hon. L. A Taachereau, at 
the morning session it could be fol
lowed for fellow working men.

Secretary Draper summarised the 
case tor those opposing the Ruslans 
by laying that If the congress opened 

movement and handled Its business Instead of the 
affairs of trade unionism it would 
never get It work done. He advised 
the Russians to Join unions If they 
did not want to be persecuted.

Joseph Dean, of London, complain
ed that Russian moulders were tak 
Ing the places of Canadians

MOONEY LOSES IN
HIS LAST EFFORT AUSTRIA’S DISRUPTION

ASKED 6lf SOCIALISTS

*'as stomach trouble. -tec&SfeïftJïïïS
Zouaves, of 7 9 Vi 
Montreal, writing to the pro
prietors of Zam-Buk, says t 

"for over o year I suffered - 
with so eruption on my akin. > 
and notwithstanding the $ 
numerous remedies I used h t 
got no better until I commenced S 

ng Zam-Buk. I applied the . 
halns regularly and used only { 
Zam-Buk Soup for bathing, and I 
in • comparatively s'.iort time 
could see some improvement. 
Alter continuing the t 

. * month the disease—at-
t Imugh of over a year’s st andin- 
—had entirely disappeared. In 
my estimation Zam-Buk is the 
only remedy for akin troubles.

I or rineworm. Scalp sores, 
abscesses, hlcers, boils, running 
sores, salt rheum, teething 
sores “barber’s rash,** pimples, 
blood-poisoning, pile#? cuts, 
burns and scalds Zam-Buk is 
equally good. 59c. box, 3 for 
f 1.25. All dealers or Zam-Buk

gF?5W
m't-s-Uv»» end you will get well.- 

CORINE liOÜDREAÜ." 
50c » bos, « for «S.50. trial .Is. «Be. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by rwiM-tlvte, Linked, Ottïw.

Ileneuvewest,

Man Convicted of Murder in 
California Bomb Outrage 
Must Pay Supreme Penalty

u«l
Italian Internationalists Urge 

Freedom For Oppressed

lêvaaat a:.r.?ts
Oermsny is pleylng ni„ Allies' game.
*SS,"S ‘»?*«te« I. little calculated to 
*' v' Hie hire er any but toe most 
undlBcorntug. Ha write;
.n'„°l‘„r r'lL0- ** •,erl<lue •« never he- 
S ln. toe tooessnd yesr. of our poo- 
Plee history. We nKht almost the 
whole world ste have one. nothing 
but our own strength to count upon "

,mw' however. I» Ilk,, a shout 
2rrt"7 » crowded tocstre. which muy 
bring disaster unless, by pleading or 
the use of force calm can be maintain.
. •V* the whiners are
a bad child tired on a walk who throws 
hlmselr upon toe ground and crlee 1 
will go ho further."

*° evsruate Prance 
tm does en,"ne believe wo
win he able to obtain concessions If
25 2?J°.n*e* hA1V2 Hnythlug to offer 
but ourselves? And such suggestions
?eecogïla1“tM.*I*.ll.IS,hlnK We P«rls. Bep. H-Premler Clemenceau

fh**. ''Sr*todeT=^

Ti'LwArzz, tocTt de^rîîïU' z
arss iss? sSMi SSÇ5 s. sJ5SÏÏÏÏ? ruïïTte The’premler'hroffered hRi°con-
d"'zsrjxss&'Z rbrtn* rsz:^,*œ» a“-

rHan Francisco. Hept 16—The Call 
fornla Supreme Court today denied 
Thomas J. Mooney permission to seek 
a writ of error ln the United States 
Supreme Court. This war said to be 
the defence s last move in the state 
courts. Mooney was sentenced to be 
hanged following his conviction for 
murder In connection with a bomb ex
plosion here two

.reatment

(The N. V. Tribune
Bureau.)

1,1 to* JntorvwdSwrt «c^lsH«l“pTîrtM

of Italy are represented, ha* adcple.l , 
resolution demanding the dlwsolution ol 
Austrla-llungnry and tlrm 
the aspirations of the oppre 
UonaUtles of Austria, a cab.,, to the 

Progrès so ttalo-Amcrlrano declares 
The resolution says :

"Whereas, the constant thought of In- 
torventlontst Bortallsts ,g Allied conn- 
trie. In the present war Is directed to 
toe estahllahment of a society of ffee

Clemcnceu s Son the First ” u , ,
as t ah 1,1,1 We declare that «Urt/k society h
Man of Allied Army To En- '"conceivable without the dissolution
a„ » ;1___. 1 *r - or Austria-Hungary Into nation»! homo-Liberated Town. > geneous and Independent states This

dissolution, which Is a primary <*on<Ti 
tlon for peace, la In accord 
national Justice 

"This advocated dissolution 
the establishment

Foreign PressOreetinga to Our Army.

Among the greetings sent the con
gress was the message from Senator 
Robertson, who urged that a message 
should be sent to the soldiers In 
France.

Secretary Draper moved that the 
greetings be sent to "our" army as 
suggested.

J. Kavanagh, Vancouver, wanted to 
know what was meant by "our" army

Baréta r y Draper, with some heat, 
replied that he meant the Canadian 
Array.

Mr. Kavanagh said this

support of 
awed na-

years ago

PREMIER OF FRANCE 
VISITS ST. MIHIEL

Co., 'a cron to.

like

ygliigi!»» HHftf ” tmotion
should be debatable or sent to the 
resolution committee. He objected to 
the congress being stampeded by a 
message from Senator Robertson and 
added :

"This keeping In with the govern
ment Is all right for labor leaders, but 
it Is not all right for labor.’

A void taken ott the motion that 
the congress favored sending the 
greetings to the soldiers was carried 
overwhelmingly.

April. Ikl8, in the capital, thus before 
all other nations winning the right to 
the affections, the economic stipula
tions and aspirations of the entire 
Slavic family.''

with intor-

t .. of Jugo-Hlavia
outside of Hapsburg sovereignty, as it 
s impossible to favor an independent 

Uohetnia and Poland and at the same 
time to fight against the Jugoslav 
movement.

"Wo beHeve It necessary that Kaix- 
ahould lead in the policy proclaimed lif

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McIntyre 
took place yesterday morning from 
the Mater Mlserleordiae Home. The 
body was taken to Sussex, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. McDehnott. Interment was 
made at Ward's Creek.

The Time of Elections.

The question of election day for 
officers brought out two motions, one 
by T. A. Stevenson, that Thursday at 
10 a. m, bo chosen, and the other 
by John M. Bruce, Toronto, that they 
select Friday at 3 p. m. There were 
amendments to a motion submitted 
by Mr. Stevenson and several speak
ers to each. Finally ,Mr. Bruce's sug- 
gestion was accepted.

Borne doubt existed this morning u 
to the position of President Watters 
who has been refused credentials by 
his union. It was established this 
afternoon that Mr. Watters I, entitled 
to .to'* hi" place In the convention 

Hto for Office again under an
r£xlyMr,um'°n m°”*

mI!

;
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CIVILIAN GERMANY 
IN STATE OF PANIC

of the

E
"Like a Lonely Ship in Raging 

Hurricane" la Way German 
Writer Describe» His Coun- 
try's Condition.

» --fai»Russian Request Refused.

The application of the Russian 
workmen for permission of their dele 
gates to speak at the convention was 
made by T. C. Cassidy, of Montreal.

T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 
said that he did not know who the 
delegates could be representing. He 
wanted to know if the men belonged 
to labor unions In Toronto and If they 
did why their case could not be brought 
forward by their ad redited delegate*, 

Mr Buhay said the workmen 
organised to discuss their grievances 
He urged the delegates be heard 

A long discussion ensued In which 
t was submitted by those favoring 

the admission of the Russians that 
they had been mistreated by

OBITUARY. i
Mr». Banni» Sharp.

Aj*>h»qiil. Bept. 16.—The death of 
Mre Fannie Sharp, relict of toe late 
Isaac Sharp, took place on flatnMay 
morning after » protracted nines». Mr». 
Sharp wm tn her Doth year. Her meld- 
en name wse Fannie Mirven and «he 
»•* horn u Uellelule, #n<1 «pent -her 
entire life to her native county.

She le survived by two elepdiugh- 
«ere. Mr». John Mhxrp and Mr». Wil
liam Hell of 81. John, also two etep- 
son*. Dr. Clarence Bhsrp of Montreel 
end Albert Sharp of Suaeei.

funeral took place Monday 
fanning at 11 o'clock, when Rev. Man 
eel Shew an officiated at an impressive 
■pvke In the Anglican church. The 
XPry «ppropriate hymne, "Peace. Per 
ftet Pence, "A Few More Year» 8h»ll 
Jto» ; and "Abide With Me," were ren 
Mered by the choir. At toe conclusion 
of to# service toe racket which we» 
laden with beautiful «oral offaring», 
wea boras to the «rave In toe ceme
tery eummadlflii the church, and laid 
to rest beside the remains of her late 
husband In toe family lot.

Berth» Soxberough Dunham.
L**to OM”«< yeeterdey of 

llertba Hoxborough Dunham, wife of 
Whitney Olive Dunham of the Weil

•y H. w. Smith.
(Special Cable to The N. Yl 

„ "1l,Th* St John Standard.)
‘to»1- '"-h I» not ne- 

?.”**rï ‘"«««W the reports of mu- 
Where h'W ", Cologne and else
where to be convinced that the tier- 
"to" plub"*l,1 I" * condition of eeml- 
pnnlo In which the employment of fur- 
her reserve» will likely lead to a Her 

lou« outbreak. The "Koelnl.vlm ol 
»elte was conatrnlned to give 6rat

Tribune

15 M

m
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That HE may NOT need in vainLOWEST IN COST 
HIGHEST IN i 

I FOOD VALUE i
From across the sea there comes a plea to the lovai hearts of Canada. 
On the blood-soaked field of battle, suffering the intense anguish of a 
mortal wound, many a brave Canadian lad is calling, pleading, praying 
lor the relief, the comfort, the assistance of those for whom he is fight
ing He has nobly borne his cross, but the barbarism of a heathen foe 
has placed him helpless at your mercy, and from out the awful abyss 
comes to YOU his voice, begging in all the pathos of his agony for 
the relief which YOU can give.

Ride.

Ptetoma Before her marriage Mre. 
Durtmcn followed her profession aa « 
toalned nurse, being a graduate of toe 

Public Hospital and for e num- 
B«r at years president of the Oradu 
ate Nurse»' Aeeoctotlen.

Beloved by «II who know her. her 
IM» rt service In toe welfare of other» 
22* '•*5 •ffB “ her best monument. 
"5“ *• Btelnnlng of the war she 
*>*d <•**” •« active pert In all patrie- 
*•• •’ov'f Mr», Dunham we» an officer 
of toe Lencaeter Red Pro»», of which 
ane was a life member, and a xe»loue 
c.htorh worker in Sf. Jude'» churrh.

There are ,deriving he»Idee her hu«. 
hynff. one daughter. Nantais Sitter 
Margaret p, Dunham. »t present in 
Enelend. also one eleler. Mr», fl. W. J. 
Scott, who etnee her return from Hue- 
laad In 1*1» end dnrlaf her hnehaed'a 
iîîî^î "*?*«** I" ■*>" her home 

i *f«. Dunham There an two
W,wrotoerH. D M. K. Boa borough, seel» 

."t at the Domtideon
Sl,?- ti Montreal, and Capt B. 
Bujttm Hrmborough of toe Oletrtet De 

Fredericton. N B Her.
ef toé SSd*ïh J22X
fflvBr rSnilff,

A

Won’t you give as freely of YOUR MONEY 
aa HE has of HIS BLOOD?J ii

There is absolutely no distinction of race or creed. All soldiers 
administered to alike.
The amount asked of the good people of Canada during the week of 
September 15th to 23rd is absolutely necessary to supply the comfort 
recreation and relief our boys at the front so badly need.

. WONT YOU GIVE THEM WHAT YOU WOULD WANT 
IF YOU WERE “OVER THERE"?

are

1 1
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Wi September is* to iv*

£•8 TNI svasrmrrt
M row WNI4T FLOUR ■
W TRY IT IN YOUR BAKING 1
J w TO-DAY 1
' FBW wtaaal aaitais aaaaipai meitad an raqnaat. }
Western Cenede Fleur Mille, Co. Limited

Tarante

IB ■MUH$ AGAIN GOING BAR It,

JSXHOnj0' A Lw^*»-Ae «

- Srtrt dropped leaf nuht pa

l0l

Dominion Wide Army Hut Appeal

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS; 95 LAURIER AVE. WEST, OTTAWOnTOff too
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INTREfiL AND GREAT BRITAIN
Moaey aeni by Moll or Cahl^

Apply te Leeel Apart» or »—
C ROPERt REFORD 00. LIMITU 

Oanaral Agent»
Prlnea William St. Bt John, N. A

tmr. Champlain
* «a1* after Tueaday, Bept Irt, 

will leave St. John 
i«d«y, Thurade/ and Saturduy nt 
»■ m.. for Upper Jemeeg end Inter- 
lute landing» ; raturntug on altar- 
» Ulya, due In St. Johu at 1,10 p. m. 

R. B. orchard, Manager.
L

Itt Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
’".“A*ft,r Jum ut' Wl*. » steam-of thla company leaves St. John 
ry Saturday, 7.30 a m. for Bluk'a 
rbor, calling at Dlppar Harbor and 
i»ar Harbor.
••ve» Black's Harbor Monday, two 
ra of high water, for St. Andrew». 
Ing nt Lord'» Cove, Richardson, Le- 
i or Bnok Bay.
eavea at Andrews Monday evening 
Tuesday morning, ncoordlng to the 

0«>rge. Beck Bay and 
ok'» Harbor, 
eaves Bldok'e Harbor Wedteedny 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, Wling 
leaver Harbor. !•
eavea Dipper Harbor for at. John, 
m. Thursday. ’ 
gent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
slag Co., Ltd., 'Phone «611. Man- 
r Lewis Connors.
hla company will not he respoaat 
for any debt» contracted after tola 
i without a written order from the 
ipany or captain of the ateamer.

CHANGE OF TIME , I
HAND MANAN S. S. CC.' I

ORAND MANAN ROUTE
util further notion the B. 8. "Orand 1 
lan" hue withdrawn toe summer 
lay trip» and will sail aa follow»:— 
•av« Orand Manon Mondays at j 
a. m., for Bt. John, rli Kaatpoft, 1 

ipohello, and at Wilson s Beach. | 
«turning, leave Turnbull’» WhurL I 
John. Wednesday» at 7.00 a. m„ for I 
id Manan, via Wllaon’i Bench, | 
ipohello and Buetporl. 
wve Orand Manan Thuradnyi ef 
a. m.. for Bt. Stephen, via Camp» 

i, Baatport, and St. Andrewa..
Burning, leave» St. Stephen Frl. 
i at 7 00 a. m„ for Grand Manan, 
it. Andrewa, Baatport, and Camp»

lave Orand Manan Saturdays at 
a. in , for St. Andrew»,
,turning ««me day. leaving gf. 
rewa at 1 80 p. m . 
ipohello and Baatport 
IOTT D. OUFTILL, MA 

ORAND MANAN.
Ilantlc Daylight Time

mjll

at
Ing at

wu >«,
HER,

TRILLING?
ssage Tickets By All 
ean Steamship Lines.m. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

»y«l Bank Bldg., St Jo! l I
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WmMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM w

RINCHIIL , UCaijttiU CAS COALS

C IN ORAL SaUIOMICC'
!

ST.JAMS! ST. montrai

L A W. f. BTARR, LllfTrD 
Agents At St. John.

I

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale end Retail.

P. A W. F. STARR. LTD. \
myth# Btrael — 1M Union Street ffl

?

tet-

LANDING

YDNEY Son COAL i
JAMES S. McGIVE7N
- 42. » MILL STREET I

CASTINGS
I

! ere in a favorable posi ton , 
prompt dallverie# on cask*
silk

IRON W 1,OR
Semi-Steel
p to 30,000 ftia. in weight.

UTHESONftCe.Ltd.
GOILEGWAKGGS

*Sm

y-
k

It Works! Try It
Telle hew te lessen e sera, 

tender eern as It lift* 
eut wltheut pain.

1 > « ■ ■» * » ■■
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PURITY
OATS
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS’! SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIPj f ARE,LDRIVE HAS STARTEDIn,TORONTO GOLFER 
WON DIXIE MATCH

434 54^ 463—36 SOUTH END LEAGUE. «Mm
TMELB5 RECEIVED

FAMOUS BEAUTY
AT IMPERAL

■SWORE PDA—M
T. E Merritt: On the South End grounds the Vic 

tor lee deefeted the Fran tltna, 6-3, lead 
evening In the eerie» tor the PotU 
trophy. Johnston and O'Neill were 
the battery foj the victoria». Harper 
and Porter for the VYanktlns. This 
evening the leader» of the league the 
Franklin», and the Pirate* will play.

Got Off To * Good Start Yes
terday -— Large Amount 
Collected — Tag Day To-

AUTOMOBI1Out. 674 768 636—46 
634 543 466—39In

fc—85
W1LLARE

STORAGE BATI

OTTIE S. McIN
Si-Sydney Street Thoz

Others competing were F. A. Roflo, 
of Toronto, president of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, and ex
president of the Lamb ton Golf Course. 
Sir George Garneau of Quebec, and J. 
H. Poff. ex-president of the Sh&ugh- 
neeay Heights Golf Club of Vancouver, 
the only representative from the west. 
George T. Brown of the London Hunt 
Club came in with an excellent card 
of 83. Ho is a nine handicap man and 
will likely be chosen for the interna
tional match on Wednesday. P. D. 
Ross, president of the Journal-Press. 
Ottawa, W. R. Smythe. K. C., of To
ronto. and Dr Rose, of Kingston, are 
other likely candidates.

George S. Lyon Had Little 
Trouble in Defeating T. E 
Merritt.

Lina Cavalieri in a Most Elab

orate Picture.Transient Home Has Had 
Many Guests —- Board of 
Directors Met Yesterday— 
Hope To Have Gymnasium 
Classes Soon.

The work that Canada has done and 
i* doing tor her wounded soldiers in 
the way of hospital treatment and re
education is fully set forth in 'Can
ada’s Work for Wounded Soldiers,” a 
five-reel serial produced by the. 
ment of soldiers' civil re-establi

morrow.

RED SOX WIN. The drive for Catholic Army Huts 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus got Into a good swing yes
terday. The city was canvassed in 
different sections, and the collectors 
report a hearty response from all 
approached. One collector stated he 
had collected well over $360 during 
the day, and others voiced success. 
The business men of the city are 
answering the clarion call in good 
manner, and are to be congratulated 
on their quick response. The drive 
continues during the week, with a 
tag day on Thursday, which is expect
ed to be a huge success.

The appeal for funds, although un
der Catholic auspices, is for the boys 
“Out There," no matter what creed 
they be, they will be supplied with 
comforts by the proceeds of this drive.

St. John's patriotic citizens have 
answered nobly all calls for the sold
iers, and apparently they are not 
lacking in the present appeal. Hali
fax city raised over $60,000 for the 
hutments; New Glasgow well over 
$10,000; and the allotment for this 
city will no doubt be reached.

Appearing In a remarkalbe picture 
production, Lina Cavalieri. the beau 
tlful Italian diva and world-famed 
operatic star, was seen in her splen* 
did portrayal of the Duchess Gig- 
monda in the photoplay. “Love's Con
quest.” which was presented with

Montreal. Sept. 16.—George S. Lyon 
of Toronto, defeated T. E. M. Merritt, 
of Montreal, in the feature match of 
the opening day's play in the first an
nual tournament of the Seniors' Golf 
Association at Dixie the course of the 
Royal Montreal Golf Club, this morn
ing. The cards read :
George S. Lyon :

Last evening on the Broad Street 
diamond, the Lower Cove Red Sox de 
feated the St. James team by a score 
of 3 to 2 In a tour-inning game. Britt 
and Daley were the battery for the 
Sox, while Bickerataffe McCarthy anil 
Bickerstaffe were between the points 
for St. James, 
proved an efficient umpire.

depart
___ shment

and shortly to be exhibited In theatre,, 
throughout Canada.

It la little realized by the Canadian 
public that Canada leads the world In 
this work, her system having been 
copied by Australia, and, more recent- ly by the United States.

The film shows every phase of the 
work, from the deck of a hospital ship 
in a Canadian port to the shop, office, 
or farm where the returned soldier is 
working, after having been educated 
at government expense. Any man 
whose war wounds prevent him from 
resuming bis pre-war occupation is en
titled to such education, and Is trained 
In a suitable trade dr profession.

Some of the most interesting scenes 
in the film are those Illustrating occu 
patlonal therapy—where men are en 
couraged to use Injured muscles or 
members by being given some simple 
and useful work such as carpentry and 
wood carving, which are found to be 
particularly beqpficial. Of special in
terest, not only to the general public, 
but to medical men are the scenes 
showing the use of the apparatus at 
Hart House, Toronto, and other place?, 
for restoring flexibility and

BINDERS AND PI
Modem Artistic W< 

Skilled Operate 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillansue
ce$B at the Imperial Theatre yester
day. Not since "The Eternal Tempt
ress,” in which this famous star ap
peared was displayed at this play* 
house, has this charming actress been 
Been to such advantage as in her por
trayal of this arduous role so filled 
with the romance of mediaeval times, 
manners and customs. Madame Cav
alieri la seen as a widowed ruler of 
the Duchy of Athens, at the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, whose time 
is mainly occupied in caring for her 
son, and refusing offers Of marriage 
made her by the rulers of neigh
boring duchies. This picture is one 
of great dramatic interest, and the 
production, in every respect, is a mas
terpiece.

The record number of travellers 
<*red for at the Transient Home was 
reached this month as reported yes
terday afternoon at the Monthly' 
Board meeting of the Y.W.C.A.

The Travellers’ Aid Committee re
port told of an unusually large num
ber of persons qared for at the sta
tion and taken to the Home, so proving 
that the work of the Society is of 
the utmost value, and is fulfilling a 
need in the community.

The meeting opened with devotional 
exercises, led by Mrs. J. R. Van War- 
and Mrs. J. H. McTavlsh. Mrs. John 
McAvity,
Others present were Mrs. R. P. Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. F. E. Holman. Mrs. David 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Wm. Nice. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Mrs. T. H Somer
ville. Miss Hazel Clark, and Miss 
Edna Austin.

Miss Hoyt has returned from her 
vacation. The figures of the Travel
lers' Aid report are as follows:

Trains and boats met. 197.
Persons taken to the Home. 119.
Helped In the Depot. 61.
Employment found for 20.
The National Association of the 

Y.W.C.A. are to hold their Triennial 
at Hamilton. Ontario. October 24th to 
28ih
by delegates from jail over the Dom
inion. and it is hoped that several 
ladles from St. John will also be 
present.

The Rooming Directory Committee 
have undertaken a canvass of the city 
to try to find rooms and board at

Charles Donaldson 88 Prince Wm. SL Ph
-.43 635—39553

BARRiSTEIKamio when war was declared on 
Germany and the Japanese naval and 
military expedition was sent to capture 
Tsing-Tao. Since that time he ha* 
been commander of the garrison there. 
General Otanl is well acquainted with 
both German and Russian character 
and has had experience of the Hun 
propaganda, which has tried to pene
trate every part of Asia. He knows 
the Russians both as enemies and as 
allies, and is thoroughly conversant 
with the conditions that will obtain in 
the Siberian campaigning. He is said 
to be a strict disciplinarian and in 
every worthy respect a fine repre
sentative of a modern Japanese sold
ier, for he has been a close student 
of the new developments of warfare 
as revealed In the past four years, 
and is deeply in the confidence of the 
military representative of the allied 
armies in Japan.

All reports from Japan 
that the country is entering upon the 
Siberian adventure with the greatest 
enthusiasm. The army has long de
sired that it might be permitted to 
ake a

MILES B. INf

lopeJiSu:
Money to Loan o 

Estate.FITTED FOR SIBERIAN TASK
the president, presided. bakers

General Otani Kikuzo, Who Will Direct Allied Op
erations in Far Eastern Russia, Has Been a Sol
dier From His Youth Up—A Product of Modern 
Japan.

In the role of Gismonda. 
the dramatic power of Mme Cavalieri 
Is strained to the utmost, but she ac
quits herself with satisfying artistry. 
Courtenay Foote, as Alrnerlo.

IZZARD'S BA*
Home-made Bread, .

Rolls a Specie
Bold at All Grocery 

142 Victoria Street. Phon
HEURTS OF THE WORLD gave a

manly performance, while Fred Rad- 
cllffe as Prince Zacc&ria was seen to 
advantage in a most exacting role. 
The support generally, including Frank 
Lee. Fredi Vérdt, Isabelle Berwind 
and J. H.

power Ju
arms legs and fingers made impôt ear 
by war wounds. y

The film took eight months tç com-k 
plete. and the camera man travelled 
from coast to coast to photograph it.

?indicate F. G. Spencer returned from Toronto 
yesterday. Mr. Spencer brings t lie 
news that St. John will soon see the 
great David W. Griffith picture. Hearts 
of the World, which was filmed in 
England, and contains many famous! 
personages In the cast.

BT. JOHN BAKE 
Standard Bread, Cakes a 

H. TAYLOR, Propr 
SI Hammond Street 'Ph

Oeiause Japan is the nearest of thei pits was this slender, well-developed
.Mile? to Russia, ami also because it boy who was later to become one of
i'i likely that she will send a larger Japan’s most trusted military officers, 

into Siberia than any of her It was In this year that the Japanese 
i : in the enterprise, it is fitting Government opened the army and 

i-ommander-lr.-chief of ihe navy to all classes of people, and dé
lit ion should be a Japanese The | prived the Samuri or aristocratic class 

mil" has ialien upon Gen. Otani j of their dearest privilege, namely, that 
and u appears to he goner-1 of having the exclusive right to bear 

■ll> i'.ppr.’ved b> Gin- - who know any- ! arms. It appears that the Otanis. 
'ting if .he man and his military re-j though a prominent and long-estab- 

il Ilis . tuff will be composed of| lished family, did not belong to the
!’ i: is'-. French. American and prob Samurai, but the new law paved the
ably Italian commanders, some of | way for Kikuzo. 
them ranking as major-generals, like 
William s Graves, the soldier diplo
mat. who will he in charge of the 
American contingent 
er-in-chief. too 
ri!ions for his task

Gilmore, was all that the 
most exacting taste could demand.

Besides the Cavalieri feature the 
Imperial purveyed a finely mixed, and 

This meeting will be attended i highly interesting bill. The Allied 
I War Review showed recent activities 
on all fronts of battle, and the Drew 
comedy and Mutt & Jeff supplied 
plenty of wholesome laughs. The Im
perial orchestra is augmented again 
for the winter, and everything Is 
straightened away for a long season 
of good pictures and good music.

Wednesday and Thursday the Imper
ial will show David Graham Phillips’ 
well-known novel, "Old Wives for 
New.”

POSTED FOI OUÏTmore active part 
struggle against the Hun, and leading 
Japanese statesmen are equally 
tous tluti the other allies should be 
convinced that Japan Is not in the 
war merely to play for her own hand, 
but to help rid the world of the Ger- 

Though the army has 
been perforce Inactive, its training 
has been intensified in the past four 
years and many improvements have 
been made os suggested by the events 
on the western front 
tarv observers have been going anil bv Rp\ 
coming between militar>

CONTRACTOAT 8T. PETER'S CHURCH.
Friends in St. John will be glad 

to learn where the young ladies who 
went overseas in July, as members of 
the St. John’s Ambulance, have been 
Posted for duty. The list is as fol
lows:

Miss Jeanetta Bridges. Miss Mary 
MacLaren. Reading War Hospital.

Miss Jean Daniel, Miss McKeen, 
University, War Hospital, Southamp

Miss Doris de Veber, Miss Gilchrist. 
Miss Rowan, Fifth Northern General 
Hospital. Leicester.

Miss Hill, Woking Military Hospi 
tal. Surrey.

Miss Grace Kubrtng, Motor Convoy, 
France.

Redemptorlst fathers opened a mis
sion for women at St. Pete s church 
on Sunday and were greeted with large 
congregations at the morning and 
evening services High mass was
celebrated, beginnmg at 10.30 by the reasonable rates for young women in 
rector. Rev. Father Hogan. C. SS. R.. j S'- John. It is hoped to lie able to 

Japanese mill- »nfi the opening sermon was delivered 8,art gymnasium classes next month 
Father Shollv. C SS. R.. who for ,he Y.W.C.A.

Girls'

V. J. DUNPH 
Carpenter and B

man menace

Alterations and Repairs 
and Stores given Special 

242 1-2 Union Stn 
•Phone M. 2271. St J«

Fought Against Russia.
The coming conference on 

the week Work war, brought up for discussion, 
the Japanese special Instruction will ' lie sivon to This is to he held in the city on Ocfo- 

the children of the parish V\i her 11th. 12th and 13th.
•or men will he The quarterly meeting of the 

mtssioners are Rev. j Y.W.C.A. will be in the evening, as 
iers Killorn. Corrigan and Shollv. it is hoped to have a large attendance 

I of both men and women who have 
' girls' welfare at heart, as well as the 
1 girls themselves. In whose interest

lieadquar also ovearthed In th evening. During 
ters at Tokio and military heailquar the first three ilavs of 
ters in France, and 
army in Russia will be magnificently 
equipped and trained for the tusk j week the mission 
before it. j opened. The

Fall

He remained at his studies until ofThe command-
(..is diplomatic quali-1 n‘*H«ary age. ami then with a well 

which are al- j '''“ined body and a broadened mind 
military he entered the army as a private. His 

Allies! rapid advance in rank was no doubt

and the automobile committee on which 
are Mise Amelia Haley and Miss Kath
leen Greaney, met also last evening 
and completed their plans.

The ladies were addressed by Dr. 
W. P. Broderick and Judge Mclnerney.

KANE & RIN•inist :ts important as his 
cuiipment, since whether the 

,re In operate in a friendly or » hns '!“<■ ™ the great, advantages he had 
depend much upon ovpr 1,1081 1,1 his comrades, for he was 

made a sub-lieutenant in 1879. a lieu-

Genera! Contract
86 1-2 Prince William 

-Phone M. 2709-4
YOUNG PEOPLE’S

RALLY ENJOYED

fit. country may 
w thev are handled, and this again 

di-pends chiefly upon the general In 
- o n ma nil

NEW POLICEMEN.
filter Slmpnon reported Iasi night,,. ........

that pood progress was being made I “ maintained.
Large Attendance At Taber- j £ aSn^'i,

naclc Church Last Evening ' l,ecn ndded to ,,,° roll, bringing tbe|an(l Sllilahle books for the recreation 
p K j number up to thirty-five. He added room,
r fOgramme and Interest- hat at least five more were expected

ing Addresses. 1 '° he ,od“!r

tenant in IS,83. a captain In 1886, and 
a major th-' year following. When the 
wai with Chid:* broke out in 1894 he 
was made

W. H. ROWLI
-tieA Product of Modern Japan. 'finer, and had 

charge of wiv> ••.vou’.r (tien be con
sidered vry h;* r.r troop movements. 

1 He was promoted to the rank of col- 
l" unel. .mil just before the war with

Carpenter and Builder. Hot 
and Moving a Specii 

Jobbing promptly alter 
W. 461-21; residence and 

Rodney Street, West 8

IfflSne commander-in-chief has
• i 1er advantage in Iliai he is a 

;h son. but whether his father w 
r.iso lifted in ihis way is not men 

He has been a soldier from 
and is 62 years old. 
that is the proper w

A I
ST. JOSEPHS WILL

RE-OPEN TOMORROW

Russia, at a tinv- when the Japanese: 
Government had made up its mind 
that a war was certain. Otani was 

He went to

cÆUdfê&aice-of Qualify

Victorien Sardou’s Famous Drama 
“Gismonda” Under the Name

up.
A young people's rally was held last 

night at
Church. Haymarket Square, and 
pleasant time was spent. The even
ing opened with a Scripture reading 
and prayer, after which John McEach- 
ern favored the gathering with a solo 
Dr. J 
esti

ROBERT M. TH( 
(Carpenter and Bu

Estimates cheerfully fu: 
Make a Specialty of ci 

M#tal Weather Strip, gu* 
keep out all wlfid and dt 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phi

lieu. Otani
i<> address him. since in Japan 
family name comes first, while he was | 
horn at a time when Japan was sleep ! ^
* d in feudalism, had the good fortune v# 
early in life to fall under the infill 
en ce of Western ideas,
\merican teacher entered

vay |
r he '

made major-general 
Manchuria and commanded a divis
ion of the Fourth Army

th distinction at the Rattle of Liao-1 
-tig and through the long and fierce 

campaign in the spring of 1905 that 
In I8i 1 uu ! ended in the capture of Mukden, and 

he • (*un ! the filial defeat of the Russians.

the Tabernacle Baptist Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

An Unusual Number of Stu
dents Passing Through the 
City To Resume Their
Studies.

He served

“LOVE’S CONQUEST”
An Amazingly Beautiful and Highly 

Dramatic Story

------- FEATURING--------

Hinson West gave an inter
ns talk on the Grenfell Mission 

'of Labrador, and as he has 
, three years with the mission he 
I able to give first hand facts 
ing the work there

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It! •

hem is try and physic.-., 
ml to organize schools ou the Am

in 1909 he was gazetted lieutenant- 
I general, and in this capacity served 

erican model, and one of his first pu- , as the right hand man of General R. A. CORBE1 
General Contrac 

272 Douglas Ave 
'Phone M. 197

St. Joseph's University re-opens to 
morrow morning after the summer 
vacation, which extended from June 
13th to Sept. 16th. 
are carrying an unusually large quota 
of students to this institution. Many 
local young men are leaving today on 
t lie Halifax Express, to again resume 
their studies. Among the number 
are: Paul C. Quinn. Alphonse Harris, 
Joseph Floyd. Frederick C. Carney, 
Francis Bridges, and many others.

The students from Northern New 
Brunswick and Quebec, go via Monc
ton. A large number of new stu
dents are expected from this section.

The faculty of 8t. Joseph's for the 
ensuing year is nearly the same as 
that of last year. Rev. B. LeCavalier, 
C.S.C.. will be president for the en
suing year, and Rev. Louis Guertin, 
Ph.D.. D.D . Is. as In the former year, 
vice president.

On account of the war, which has 
depleted the ranks of the professors, 
some difficulty may be encountered in 
appointing others to fill their places, 
but the president has new men in 
line, and his judgment usually can he 
depended upon to provide the best.

Former students wish the college 
another successful year, and extend 
best wishes to this year’s students 
for success in their studies, coupled 
with the enjoyment of good health.

concern
He gave

hearers some knowledge of the life 
and work of the inhabitants of that 
bleak land, and his own work there 
as a doctor.

his bqueeze me Juice ot two lemons in 
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard whale, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
fnd tan lotion, and complexion beau- 

nev r. E. Boothroyd spoke of his tifler, at very, very small cost, 
own work on the north shore of New- Your grocer has the lemons and any 
found la nd amongst the deep sea deug store or toilet counter will sup 
fishermen, and Rev. A. L. Tedford ply three ounces of orchard white for 
spoke on the coming year's pro- a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
gramme. fragrant lotion into the face, neck,

After the programme a social hour arms and hands each day and see how 
was pleasantly spent, and refresh- freckles and blemishes disappear and 
ments served. During the evening a how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
large missionary collection was taken (comes. Yes! It is harmless.

Today's trains

• Engineers & Contract,
E. R. Reid, Preside 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Enj

102 Prince William
’Phone Main 1742

LINA CAVALIERI
The Most Beautiful Diva in the World and a 

Supreme Tragedienne.

W. A. MUNR( 
Carpenter-Contra, 

134 Paradise Rc 
'Phone 2129

up

QUITE A NUMBER
OBTAIN LICENSES RicX 

^ Red 
! Blood.I WED.—David Graham Phillip.’ “Old Wive. For New”Some of the Regulations Do 

Not Meet With the Ap
proval of the Hunters For 
Game.

4 TJ EDWARD BATl ■ Carpenter, Contractor, Appn 
Special attention given to e 

4gd repairs to houses and
6<JDuke Street. 'Phone

ST. JOHN. N. B.
1

means health— 
/ l mean* mental 

\ vigor and'physi- 
Ty7 j» X cal strength.

I i f ji 1 What women In 
I particular need 

>rsy I to purify and en> 
^ / Hen the blood—

• build up and in
vigorate the *stcm, and dear

UNIQUE SOMETHING
VERY SPECIAL LYRIC FAREWELL

WEEK

YOU MUST SEE THIS !J. B. Jones, issuer of game licenses 
for the cit 
a few had

of those calling for the necessary 
document to allow them to enter the 
woods for game.

Another section of the regulations 
which did not seem to meet with the 

were going 
hunting, was that prohibiting the sell 
ing of the carcase. It was claimed 
that the larger animals were killed 
back in the woods, and it 
times very difficult 
carcase out to the station. It was 
also pointed out that in the case of 
moose there was much more mèht 
than one family could eat. and there 
should be some provision for the sale 
of portions of the animal.

THE POPULAR

KING
iy said yesterday that quite 

been given out during the 
applicant was

MUSICAL 
COMPANY

Will close their engagement 
Saturday night

CANDY MANUFAC1,THE BEST PLAY
T MASSIVE REELS *7

The oath which 
to take seemed to bother someALEX SPARKS and CO. IN 26 

YEARSALLEN and CLARK
in “KAT TALES” Comedy Singing, Chat and Dancing 

Skit "G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Qu 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS... 
St. Stephen, N. I

Food Board License No. :

PLANS FOR K. OF C. 
MIT ML

A Novelty Pantomine with Danci 
and Music, 
you laugh.

"9
ke A NEW LINE-UPSomething to ma ■ Dr. .Wilson's Q

, ERBiNE BITTERU
EMILY BOYD 

Sensational Aerial Act ON TRIAL “A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”

approval of those who
ABYSSINIAN 3 BANKS and GAY 

High Class Vocal and Piano 
Offering.

It is a true bleed nurifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature’s beeline 
herbs—and be» given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it has 

| been before the public.
4f me*# Hot*». Ke. e bettiet Pam/% 
•lie. fee times as large, 91.

A whirlwind of Bong Dances and 
Instrumental selections. Presented by Jos. Baker. 

New Dances 
New Specialties

Everything sparkling

Matinees at 3 dally 
Evenings at 7.30 and • 

POPULAR PRICES

A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMAwas some- 
to get the whole

A meeting of the ladies interested in 
the tag day for the K. of C. army hut 
appeal was held last evening in the 
Knights of Columbus hall. Mrs. D. P. 
Clileholm. who is chairman, presided 
and boxes were distributed to the vari
ous ward conveners. The finance com- 
mltj.ee. Mrs. Richard O’Brien, convener.

The Making of a
STETSON HAT

Baffling Mysterious TragedyUNIVERSAL WEEKLY
Slight Advance in Price Seale 

MATINEES 6c. and 10c.—2.00. 3.30 
EVENINGS 10c. and 16c.—7 and 8.30

------OF------
WORLD'S HAPPENINGS 

Up To the Minute.
From the Live Beaver to the 

Finished Hat.
Instructive and Interesting.I The Brayley Drug Company. Limited 

___________St. John, N.B.

CUSTOM TA1LO

h
WAKE op: AMO VW I ÏSM31- ,
AWAKE UrfriL. I «ET '-I 
TOOJ.EEP-'KXJ SMOKE I

TOO LCOO- ry v- JJAiC- 4»

V/VTH THAT hoA8iMd>
BRINGING

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom ’ 
Successor to B. McPartli 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Goods called for and deli' 

72 Princess Street.
G\Y WW-OOMT 

I AIT HIT 
TNOU4H 
ALWOAV 
WITHOUT 
KEtPlM’ 
IT UP AT 

, MKHTt

UP »•
now-how
AM l «(IN
TO «T TO 

U*EPf

Satisfaction gw 
Telephone Main 1618-4Z «

' Z a
.*-2

COAL AND WOC 

Colwell fuel go.

Coal and Kindlinj 
UNION STREET, Vt 

‘Phone W. 17.

VFATHER t ■mm
- \ a

BY
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOC 
375 Haymarket Squ 

Thone 3030.

fMcMANUS
'■5;

(X é
.

; V . V, ' £

i

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Today 
The Allied War Weekly 

____Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
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z
z
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r BOVRIL
The Food that Saves Food

,
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?
1FER EST 1EWC1STLE LXI IS 

WOUNDED!N FRANGE # Surprise
Soap

■ ^
iii

AUTOMOBILES A PURE 
<HARD

cr HACK A LIVERY STABLE PLUMBERSDENTISTS Parents of Clifford Drummond 
Notified That He Is In Hot 
pital With Gunshot Wound 
in Leg.

WILLARD —LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
M-Srtaar Street. Thone M. 1113-21

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

mmmSJ vagi
York that Canada has done and 
r tor her wounded soldiers in 
f of hospital treatment and re- 
on Is fully set forth in "Can- 
fork for Wounded Soldiers," a 
1 serial produced by the
• soldiers’ civil re-establi 
irtly to be exhibited In theatre* 
lout Canada.
little realized by the Canadian 
hat Canada leads the world In 
>rk, her system having been 
by Australia, and, 
le United States.
11m shows every phase of the 
rom the deck of a hospital ship 
nadlan port to the shop, office, 

where the returned soldier is 
r, after having been educated 
eminent expense. Any man 
war wounds prevent him from 
ig his pre-war occupation is en-
• «uch education, and is trained 
table trade or profession.
of the most interesting scenes 

llm are those illustrating occu 
I therapy—where men are en- 
d to use injured muscles or 
s by being given some simple 
ful work such as carpentry and 
irving, which are found to be 
arly bénéficiai. Of special in- 
lot only to the general public, 
medical men are the scenes 

; the use of the apparatus at 
•use, Toronto, and other places, 
oring flexibility and power ^ 
gs and fingers made impoteflr 
wounds. y
llm took eight months tQ com-k 
nd the camera man travelled 
ast to coast to photograph it.

'A

N- B„ Sept. 16.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Drummond, of Chap- 
Hn Island Road, have received word 
from Ottawa that their son, Clifford, 
of the Fifth Mounted Rifles, who went 
overseas over two years ago, in the 
104th Battalion,

jrTor the Finer LanndryX 
rWork about the House wifl 
[find Surprise most suitable-! 
yAn Effective Cleanser $vin£j 
^^nost satisfying result^Z

depart
shment BINDERS AND PRINTERS FRANK DONNELLY

Livery and Sales Stable
and Auto Service 

14 Coburg Street.

STOVES AND RANGESModem Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

88 Ptinoe Wm. SL

ENGRAVERS STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET

'Phone M. 2640 was wounded by 
In, the rlght le* on August 

He is in the second Canadian 
General Hospital at Letreport. Three 
of Mr. Drummond's boys answered 
the call. Ernest, of the Princess Pats, 
returned home several months 
incapacitated by wounds.
8till at the front.

’Phone M. 2740more recent-
THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street Phone M. 2068

BARRISTERS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Prince»» St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN GLYNN BRIDGEPORT STRIKERS 
RETURN TO THEIR WORK

Munition Workers Agree 
With President Wilson That 
It Is Disloyal To Quit.

12 Dorchester 8t.„ M. 1254.
Coaches tirattendance at all boats 

and trains.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHARNESSBAKERS
FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

1ZZARD S BAKERY We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low price».

H. HORTON & SON, L7-.
* and ii Market square

’Phone Main 448.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

in large Bridgeport munition factories, 
was ended today, many men return
ing to work Independently while the 
large body of strikers in mass meeting 
after hearing read the letter of Presi
dent Wilson to them, voting to return 
as a body.

The meeting also sent a reply to Pre
sident Wilson, which had been drafted 
by the strike committee. This reply 
reaffirmed the loyalty of the strikers 
to the government, who promise to re
turn at once and do their part in keep
ing up the flow of munitions.

The strikers, in their reply, told the 
president that they would take up their 
grievances in an orderly manner with 
the Taft-Walsh War Labor Board and 
asked his Influence to get them an 
early hearing.

Home-made Bread, Bun» and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold at All Grocery Stores.
242 Victoria Street 'Phone M. 1930-11

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

Phone Main 872. 14 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
331 Main Street

? Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 320.00 to 330.00 a act

R. J. CURRIE

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

AGENTS WANTEDAT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
SI Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148

SHOE REPAIRINGFARM MACHINERY
AGENTS.—Sell economical produc. j 

that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars, 
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

OSTED Fi DIIÏÏ OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

St John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 1146.

CONTRACTORS
HORSESIs In 81. John will he glad 

where the young ladles who 
erseae in July, as members of 
John's Ambulance, have been 
tor ditty. The Hat la ae ful-

V.J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

HORSES of all clashes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 150 Union St 
’Phone Main 1657.

AGENTS WANTED—-Agent.-i fb a 
lay selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents*, Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

FRESH FISHFORESTRYAlterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
'Phone M. 2271.

Jeanetta Bridges. Miss Mary 
>n. Reading War Hospital. 
Jean Daniel. Miss McKeen, 
i^y, War Hospital, Southamp- GXMPOBELEO NEWSFresh Codfish. Halibut and 

Gaspereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John, N. B.

HOTELSSt John, N. B.
WE WILL PAY you $225 to distri

bute religious and patriotic literature 
j'd jour own community, 
not required.

Joris de Veber, Miss Gilchrist, 
•wan. Fifth Northern General 
. Leicester.
Hill, Woking Military

Popular Young Lady Wed 
The Campobello Library 
Association Elects Offi

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN N B 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.," 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

KANE & RING experience
U0 days’ wont 

national Bible Press. Toronto.

Jrace Kuhring, Motor Convoy,
Genera! Contractors.

861-2 Prince William StreeL 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

rey. cers.HOTELS AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Campobello, 
pretty wedding ceremony 
formed in

Sept. 16.—A very 
was per

ms. „ 8t- Anne's church on
Thursday evening, Sept. 12th,
Miss Edith Calder, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. John F. Calder, and 
Sergt-Majpr Lawson Hanson, of 
Fredericton, were united in marriage 

R0V- G. E. Tobin, the rector. The 
church was a picture of beauty, in 
green gold and white wild flowers. 
The bride was charmingly attired in 
white silk crepe de chene with bridal 
veil caught with rhinestones. She 
carried a hoquet of white roses. Miss 
Georgelta Calder, sister of the bride, 
in pink with hat to match, and carry
ing a pink hoquet, made a charming 
bridesmaid. A reception at the home 
of the bride followed the ceremony 
whore a very large gathering of friends 
and relatives assembled. The young 
treasurer; Miss Brune, secretary ; Miss 
Fredericton.

IRONS AND metal:W. H. ROWLEY now toFIRE INSURANCE
Carpenter and Builder. Houae Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21; residence anti shop__44
Bodney Street. West St. John. ’

m 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- | 
era; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for I 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable P 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cover I 
wagons, boats, englues, etc.,; ill * 
second hand. w

«nWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, 

$63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Career ferma In FOR SALEWANTEDI
! FOR SALE—Combination saddle and 
j harness horse about l.iuu pounds 
! Al80 hi«h driving wagon and harness. 

WANTED—House near or in town : Apply l.ieuL-Culunel A. H. H. Powell, 
Give La 'lour Apartments.

WANTED—Night Orderly. Apply 
Dr. Hedden, General Public Hospital.

zalùty

> JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe StreetROBERT M. THORNE 

(Carpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully furnished 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain

windows and doors. “

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
ons Drama 
be Name

with modern improvements, 
price. C. Graves, Upper Dorchester, 
N. B.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking 
elenta and permanent

JEWELERS I FOR SALE.—Box Alley for salt, all 
in good condition. Apply R. s. Welch 

DRAFTSMEN WANTED — Compe-1 Woodstock, N.B. 
tent men with experience to lay out 
and order material for steam, air and 
other piping for a large locomotive 
repair shop, 
out, foundat
transmission to machine tools. Also 
for locomotive detail work. Give age,

harbour. Tran- 
uoats. Special 

rates for guests remaining week or 
- over. P. St. J. Beard Manager. 

Prince- William Street.

—FOR—

“Insurance The Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.( 
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 6(3.

POYAS & CO., King SquaQUEST” Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479. FOR SALE—Motor Boat 26x6 
6 1-2 H. P. Essex engine in 
order Apply Box M. B. 
Standard.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

with 
perfectR. A. CORBETT

General Contractor 
272 Douglas Avenue 

Phone M. 1974.

Also for machine lay 
ions for same, and powerROYAL HOTELad Highly LADDERS FOR SALE-1 oil H, p. Return

education, experience, reference, mili-J Tubular Boiler; 1 40 HP 
tary status and salary expected. W., Engine; 1 lb foot Rotary with 48 men 

Appleton, Supt. Motive Power, C. inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft- 
ing. all In first class condition 
munlcate with

King Street
8t. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

The annual meeting of the Campo- 
bello Library Association 
on .Monday evening last. The follow^ 
Ing officers were elected

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Verticalwas held
EXTENSION i'.

• Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, PresldenL 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Stree-
’Phone Main 1742.

- . , J Miss May G. R., Moncton, N. B.
Porter, president; Miss Eliza Porter,
treasurer; Miss Brune, secetay; Miss WANTED — Experienced sprinkle. 
Harper, Miss Brooks. Miss Fanny Irttters- Apply F. St. Pierre. Sprinkler 
Oockeran. Mr. Frank Rosefeldit di : foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
rectors. Miss Fanny Porter read an 1 Amherst, N. S.

srüïr^X‘.sa1^h:i ,rNTEvrf —reading by Mis, Eliza Porter ‘ * wltb„ 50m« plumbing to
The summer tourist, have work in Meter Department. Apply to

very active In -he ...m, 6 been 1 B- Ward, Supt., Gas Department,

as wen a, a great benefit ti The N,W Bru“wick Power Company. 
Island and churches.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

VLIERI
... _ A. A. MacKinnon,
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Pc., N. 3.

HOTEL DUFF ERINe World and a
FOSTER 1 COMPANY. Proprietor,

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP. .Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

ne. TIMBER SALE
MANILLA CORDAGE The lands which were advertised for 

sale on the 5th of September. 1918, and 
poetponed. will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office. Fredericton. N B 
on Thursday, the third day of October 
ISIS, commencing at 12 o'clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be 
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st. 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stum page 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber -on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.

rew Today 
Weekly

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Ro.. 
"Phone 2129

Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla. Paints 
Flags. Tackle Block», and Motor Boet 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wat:. ree.

(FIRE ONLY)

CEL. Jarvia & Son,
Provincial Agent». j

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 2. Apply stating 
salary to Frank G. Corey, secretary 
to Trustees, Canaan, Queens county, 
N. B., Parish of Brunswick.

MISCELLANEOUSnon
>ld Wive. For New” FREE DEVELOPING when yo

der 1 dozen pictures fr»m a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c . 60c. per dozen 
Send money with films to Wasson’e 
SL John, N. B.

u or-

EDWARD BATES WANTED. — For Baynes Corner 
School, St. Martin's District No. 1, 
second or third class female teacher. 
Apply staling salary, to Secretary, F. 
N: Bamford, R.M.D. No. 1, SL John.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
#>,SEx^k? TENDERS addressed to
Dockyard1* Halifax °^C£T’ *?" M c- WANTED—A Second Class Female
-TYnd^'fnr nid q;N' S»and marked teacher for Lands End School. Apply 
ce^ed un to 12W,U be r*i »tamg salary to Jas. F. McCluskey, 
dav the Psnth 7sa noon’ on Mon i LOUR 3 Cove, Kings county, N. B.
tla> the 'mh nay of September, 191S.
for tht- purchase of any or all of the I WANTED — Second Class temaie 
following: , i Teacher District .No. 2, New Horton

Steel, various; iron, various; brans ! A- C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
copper, lead, and zinc old; stoves Ander»OQ. New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
ranges; kettles, and scullery, various- N B"
hoa™rbrTbb,arnlTbherS: rubber' eM:| Vf ANTED—StoCOOd Claaz
Ifathvr. old. various‘’“cravJIU'lon: Teaiber I,°r Dl“rlCt No’ »• Apply
çrr o,d. papor,tuff:r^lt.0ab'„i Tè SCCr”torf
life buoys; rugs, wooNen and linol-l ------------—______  * _________ _
eum; bags and sacks; boxing gloves• ‘ WANTED—Second Uiuhs Female 
lanterns and lamps, oil and electric; Teacher District No. 5, ivars. Apply 
tools, various ; tire extinguishers; 6taliDR salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
gauges, steam pressure, and electric secretary.
In»»- anwaCro0<l’ p*rk WANTED—Teacher tor District No.
botitles old varlmie •* roP6, OI{^; 8. Pariah of Hampstead tor next term.
oS* fitmkurè ^ Aply .Ating .alary to Seth DeLoag

pipe elements; aid oomprMao™^ Secy’’ rTru8,t8eaJ. uUKeT Hlberal“' 
pressure; plaies, racks, frame»,' etc.; c°»»ty. N. B.
doors, casings ladders, etc., all heavy WANTED—Bright, active boy» in
steel; davits boats hoisting, iron and every village and town in New Bruns 
stoel; pulleys, belt driving; electric wick to earn pocket money by a 
cable, various; dynamo; gasoline en- pleasant occupation. It you are am- 
glnes; winches, steam hoisting; small bilious write at once to Opportunity 
donkey pump, and gang saws; Hawser Box 1109. SL John, asking for par 
reels; lathee, vertical drills; machines, ticulare. 
profile and shaping, scriving. wood 
planing, bolt, etc., ex Dockyard Ma
chine Shop.

Complete lists with quantities offer
ed for sale, may be had on applica
tion to the undersigned or to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard, Hali
fax. N. S.

The stores may be seen upon appli
cation to the Naval Store Officer at 
the Dockyard.

Terms: F. O. B. Dockyard, at 
weights over Dockyard scales; 26 per 
cent, cash on acceptance of tender, bal- 

delivery. Stores to be remov
ed within fourteen days of acceptance 
of tender.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta 
Special attention given to alterations 

end repairs to houses and stores.
fcifDuke Street. "Phone M. 78Ô

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"F’hone 1536.

LYRIC FAREWELL
WEEK MACHINERY

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string Instruments and Mows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

THE POPULAR
KING

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MUSICAL 
COMPANY

Will dose their engagement 
Saturday night

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

" G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Ltoenae No. 11-264.

A NEW LINE-UP

“A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”

NERVOUS DISEASES B
SEALED TENDERS .1!dressed to 

the undersigned, and en-l irsed “Tender 
for Temporary Barracks. Partridge 
Island, St. John, N.B.,' «Ill be receiv
ed at this office until 12 o’clock 
Tuesday, September 24, 918, for tho 
construction of Temporary Barracks, 
Partridge Island, St. John. N.B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief An-hitect, Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, and 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must bo accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min 
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as*securlty, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up an 
odd amount.

By order,

t einaie E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B ,

September 11th, 1618.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraylsis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Liquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co.. Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1686.

Presented by Jog. Baker. 
New Dances 

New Specialties
Everything sparkling

Matlneea at 3 dally 
Evenings at 7.30 and • 

POPULAR PRICES

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager

500 puncheons Molasses, more 
or less, ex 

Schr. Nellie Louise 
will be sold as it lies in bond at 
Liverpool, N. S., by order of 
the underwriters.

Sealed bids will be received 
by F. H. Price & Co., cargo 
surveyors, 82 Beaver street, 
New York City, and opened 
on Sept 23rd, 1918.

The right to accept or reject 
any or all bids is reserved.

SL John

GROCERIESCUSTOM TAILORS

J. I. DAVIS & SON
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell
Call us for CASI ! SPECIALS

’Phone Main 8166.

All confidential.A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street.

oi.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 1618-4LV. WOOD WANTED—Cordwood and 
slabwood, hard and soft, green or dry. 
State quantity, condition and location. 
Enterprise Fuel Co., St. John.

O OPTICIANSf
COAL AND WOOD

koLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

For. reliable nad professional 
service call atm T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Stood Board Liens. No. 3-8861

R. C. DESROVHBRS, 
Secretary.

LOST.S. GOLDFEATHER

3BDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 11, 1918.

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent dlstrloL 

’Phone M 3604.
LOST—On Sunday evening a wal 

let containing registration card, class
ing papers, receipts and a McAvity’s 
pay ticket. Finder please return to 
67 Marsh Road. Reward.

THE BOOKKEEPING MACHINE. 
Tho Remington Accounting Typewriter 
with Adding and Subtracting Mechan
ism. error-proof accuracy.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
8L, St. John. N.B.

Notice to Marinersanoe onPATENTSH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. O. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRE. 
'Phone M. 1412

rood Board Uc.ua No. I466M

SL John. N. B„ Sept. 13. 1918. 
Notice I» hereby Siren that the light 

on the buoy to the eastward of Part- 
rid*® Island la reported not burning. 
Will be relighted ee soon ae possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent, Marine sad Fleberlee Des»,

A. Milnef FBTHERSTONHAUGH 4fc CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
BnUdlng; Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

MONEY ORDERS. 
CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY 

G. J. DESBARAT8, orders are payable anywhere In Oan- 
it «■ o lam... * . _ . Deputy Minister, ad a or United States. Every orderIt is al way» safe to send a Domin- Ottawa, August 26, 1918. stamped "Canadian “ Best medium

lan n6y 9rder Flve Do*‘ Unauthorized publication of this ad- to use when making order
lars costs three cents. vertieemeot will not be paid for. ^

n>

purchases.

.5

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hour.: 6 a. m. to ». p. m.

/

Wanted For 
Police Service 

Immediately
Thirty men, ages twenty- 
five to forty, unless they 
are returned soldiers or ap
plicants free from M. S. A. 
Send applications with cop
ies of three testimonials to 
the undersigned.

D. W. SIMPSON,
Chief Constable.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forestsr to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management or 
Woodlands; Timber lands listed for
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg,, St. John, N.B.

6, Ottawa, OntarioF O Box

Reynolds t fhitch

MMoysE

FX.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Mi ÜÊfi fia

W
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Bl HER SUPPER-f RETURNS FROM PHIUDELPHIJISHOWERY.
Young Woman Clerk Charged 

With Stealing $1.30 From 
Employer—Bootleggers Re- 
manded.

m
A HAPPY FATHER.

Thomas Longon wore a broad smile 
yesterdày for the stork left a bouncing 
baby girl at Wa home.

MOSS QLEN LAUNCHING.
Cap. Peter McIntyre has announced 

t>at his line four-masted schooner 
would be launched on Wednesday, 
September 25, at Moss Glen.

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
'Mayor Hayes yesterday acknowl» 

edged receipt of $26 for the Captain 
Rising fund for the 13th Reserve N. 
B. Battalion from the Y. W. P. a.

Jhc Call of the Wild
“d

Remington Rifle.............  ........................................ from IMS to (40l60
Steven.' Rifle,..........  .......................................... from «10.28 to «41.60
Savage Rifle,........  ..........................................................from «7.00 to «10*0
Roe. Rifle,, Model 280 ................................................... v • ■ ,re"> «7-60 to «40.40
Hamilton Rifles, 22 calibré .'............................................................................ «66.00

Met Brokers, Operators and Distribution Com

mittee—Coal Allotment For St. John Set At 
57,000 Tons, Compared With 71,000 Last Year 
—40,000 Yet To Come.

Two Belgians, Joseph A. Welling, 
and. One Bemtrook, appeared in the 
police court yesterday, to answer a 
charge of haring liquor unlawfully In 
their possession, nine gallons having 
J>een seized by Sub-Inspectors Garnett 
and McAlnsh at, the C.G.R. depot on 
Sunday. EKSBsskS'SChampion Ejector ....

Armory

from «44*0 to «63.00
..........................  SSL96
............................ «0.60-, ...................................... ............... «11.00

d,r. Reloading Outfit!" Gun'Ckaneni*Etm mPly 'd,*d*' RHmere. Row- v

8EE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
w. H. THORNE &

eulltv Jhe ..'^«"‘'•ants Pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and were re- 
““ded* being warned of their lia- 

Ï e*ch being fined $300.00.
Two Anen appeared to . 

charge of drunkenness, 
guilty, and were remanded.

In the afternoon

treJtoi,'J?Bi' pr?'lnclal fuel admlnis- 
"h“ h«a Just returned from a

ïïk “W*- Boaton and Now
".“ naked laet night by The

S“whi^ fb°^„hl' tr|P and said:
ln pUHndelp,ila 1 met‘the an- 

ina ii dletrlbutlon commit,«e,
and In Boston and New York I saw 
•ome of the leading brokers and opera-

tho'nîeî!lotmwnt to outside points in 
£ tat theee ™nr be open
to modiflcatlon when the full data Is

.J-’1.6" a“ked "hat the total allotment 
™r province was Mr. Prink and 
he did not think It would be wise Just 

10 *lve the figures but 
advtoed everybody to "get buoy and

* ^naHotment has been made for rofaf'Lm0' 8,°me klnd ln at once." The 
the Province of New Brunswick and I £ r?celV6d In outside towns
was requested to make an apportion- ton. h ahlltUe leaa than 4,000
ment to the different cities and towns «Sf brokcra and operators In
on requisition forms. This was com- m*T„YÎÎÏ were, not at all optimistic 
fluted and filed at Philadelphia accord- suJ>ply available for Newtog to directions given by the dlstrl- ï?i “wlck *?d one of the large dealers 
buuon committee and I was Informed tnf? woult not be able to ship any 
that on the strength of these rcquial- m h,e c?uld oot *<* enough
Uons coal In limited quantities would .“IPP'V his local trade, 
go to the different points. } „‘<>um the people of New York

"The allotment made is considerably V°aton ,of the opinion that the 
less than the normal Import to New J.04 ^7lTed.for the appointment 
Binnswick and the shortage must be m k !;aaad “" «hipping board to act 
made up by the people using sort -oal £j2i^erj14în wlth the United States 
or other fuel. The illotmeot f„r St SSfT'ir î? ‘ï* «tatement was made 
Jehu city has been set at 57,000 tons 1Ï14 f .““f United States board had 
as compared with 71,000 tor the year 016 control of Canadian freight rates 
10,017. According lo figures submfi ^,l,tbey kad °f thBlr own « St 
ted to me and which I believe to be would not he paying oyer «17 per 
correct there has been received in the tor our hard coal, 
cl./ since April 1 last about 17.0- 0 „ “f” «Sard to the bitumlnons situa- 
f?1“ “ fard coal, leaving 40.000 tons l1'™ 1 have no hesitation In saying tlie 
to come in between 'lits date and April 1,161 controller ot Canada is worried 

and. the greater part of this °V6r.Ule outlook for New Brunswick. 
Eftouid already be ln the bins of the He feels that we are not taking the 
consumer or stored by the dealer. requisite steps to meet the situation 
fh aLü? 4«be !T;:1 b* theee flgure« that fpd e*118 attention to the fact
tK. situation bids :alr to become acute 18<,,000 tons of soft coal are on 

°Kne c°naider8 the amount of coal lhe hank Sydney and wired me last 
wnich has been received and that still Saturday that unlees 50,000 tons were 
^,nc.°“e f™,m tbe United States. I ®ov,ed within ten days he would not 
pointed out to the committee the serl- hold hiraeelf responsible for a shortage 
ousneas of tlie situation but was .told tlOTe this winter. He appeals to meto 
SS*™ n,? 7°™e o{ï than the ***** the dealers and consumers of 
their «ntonH Vn\ted Stales and 11 was these conditions and the action they 
thplr Intention to treat the province should take. y
Just the same as any state of the 
union, and when all the information 
required by their regulations had been 
submitted I could rest

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN.
Mayor Hayes has receivedfrom Hon. J. D.Reid and Hon. C.^C. 

Ballantyne. that they will arrange for 
% visit to St. John in the near future.

answer to a 
pleaded

U. ' I____ _ . , » young lady, -a
former clerk in the Crystal Creamery, 
Charlotte Street, appeared on sus
picion of stealing the sum of $1.30 
from her employer. Mr. Riley, of 
tlleJîrm' gave evidence, telling that 

Tîîîlr8.day laat h® Placed $2.40 in 
the till, later he did not know what 
became of it; on Saturday last he 
missed one dollar ' and thirty 
Asked if he placed this amount in 
the till, he replied “No. a clerk had 
placed it there. It being an amount 
of a purchase made by a customer.’

Several other young women ln the 
same employ as the young lady under 
suspicion of taking the money, 
they did not touch it.

A little boy swore lie met the de
fendant on the street, and they went 
into a restaurant on Mill Street for 
a lunch. She paid twenty-five

N CO., LTD.heWINDOW FELL OUT.
One of the large plate glass wind 

ows in the Cigar Box tobacco store, 
Mill street fell oXit yesterday morn
ing. Fortunately no person was In
jured by the falling glass.

I ■

t-

A Wonderful Array Today
------OF—-

Pattern Hats and Minery NoveWes

NORTH END HAIR CUTS.
The North End barbers yesterday 

advanced the price for hair cutting 
to thirty-five cento, an increase of 
ten cents. For the present there will 
not be any advance In the price for

—
THE NAVY LEAGUE.

The treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Division has received a cheque for 
»Bo0, being amount collected In Plast-
ro„k C,kî.y lïe rç*ater Rock Dramatic 
L-lub durlg Sailors’ week 
Navy League of Canada.

—:----
V- M. C. I„ ALLEYS.

The Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys 
ed yesterday for the lirai 

Üh‘o011 ,The alley have been newly 
shellaced and polished and they are 
now in first class shape for tlie bowl
ing activities of the

“ ‘““‘'R' one paid twenty-nve cento, 
and told the proprietor that on Sat
urday she would give him the re
mainder. The money with which she 
paid part of the bill, she took from 
her slipper.

Miss Ross, Matron at police head
quarters, told that when the 
lady was searched In court, „„„
$1.30 in her slipper. The defendant 
denied taking any money, and added 
that $6.00 was owed her when she left 
the enyploy on Saturday last.

This concluded the evidence for the 
day, and
brought in later. His Honor intim' 
ated the evidence in the 
somewhat lacking, and he would be 
forced to give the defendant the bon 
eflt of the doubt, if no other evi
dence was forthcoming.

for the
Z

In this collection many exclusive, unusual styles are 
preeented, from Gage and other famous desitime this

gners
she had

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
------------------------- $

season.

DAY OF ATSNEMENT.
The Day of Atonement, in 

oration of tlie destruction 
J emple was observed yesterday by 
Ï® JHe„";‘!,h h-orle The services at 

the Hazen avenue synaeoguo were 
-'-inducted by Rabbi Hetchel-

TI, COltLECTION FOR COAL.
„.,.,6 voRection taken at the Church 

f the Assumption, Carlotoa, for coal 
amounted to the splendid sun,
, , Rev. A. J, O'Neill expressed
hea,',bvareS ‘° th6 “agrégation for the 
neaity response to the appeal

-----
ON BUSINESS TRIP.

Ured Nesbitt, of the Board 
s,ôn Commissioners of 
leaves today on 
his business.

commom- 
S> f the more evidence will be

case was
"The difficulty seems to be one of 

transportation. Water transportation
-Uhl abide by the,, agre^astï ïï5îSSS3,*3r“,«'

Lhhoytomr^.u"he"t^hy6yv,:r wll?"b^ 'i

^‘considerable cut ^ toTe ^“ettto”/ ults

Don t Let Cold Weather Catch You Napping
SOLDIERS’ FAIR

With the thought of cold weather 
stove In condition to do the winter's 
our line of Heaters.

GRAND SUCCESS comes the query : 
work?

"la my heat'ng 
If not your besi pla* I, to see

Large Attendance At Closing 
Last Night — Over Two 
Thousand Dollars 'Raised 
For Comforts.

ENTERPRISE “SCORCHERSof Pen- 
, , St. John, 

a trip, connected with
c. „ He will Visit
, 0,e centres, and the capital 

in a week’s time.

ff y

North
return- Whatever the site 

getting a stove with

A complete line of Box

we will soon demonstrate the actual 
a reputation.

and Frinklin Stoves always in stock.

money-saving of

V “6"0V“6hcT!®e City

=;y,.mnpr°t zzz rs
J=wî,ehmen,LIîay ’? 6‘rele=. no
‘i,!m b ';eglon“rles arrived, being 
held up for the servlcee over the

night was the closing of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Fair in the Carle- 
ton Curling Rink, and it was attended 
by the» largest crowd in its short his 
tory. The Depot 
present and rendered a well selected 
concert, and , the booths and games 

all liberally patronized.
The door prize, a load of coal, was 

won by Miss Beatrice Rameey, who 
held ticket No. 3283. Several draw 
Ings took place, the results being as 
follows:

Woodrow cushion, Mr, Morris, 
ticket No. 60.

I>aisy cushion. Mrs. S. Monger
I-aco yoke. Miss Lizzie Richardson, 

ticket No. 196.
Neve silk cushion. H. S. McDonald, 

of P. E. I., ticket No. 553.
Lace yoke, Miss Lorna Waring 

ticket No. 401.
Pink quilt, Mrs. G. Globe, ticket No.

Last

ARRANGING FOR 
FRANK STOCKDALE 

TO SPEAK IN CITY

OFFICERS FOR 
SIBERIAN UNIT 

BANQUETTED
Sm&Lbon i lu.»Battalion band was

border.

WANT INFORMATION.
H,yea ysterday received a 

-tier Iron. E. E. Braithwaite. London, 
Ont. eeklig for information regarding 
commission government, and tu.nc-d 
the enquiry over to The Standard 
•sktag this newspaper to send to thé 
niqul er a copy of the Issue con-aln- 

S* ,tbe address of Commissioner 
Me Lei lan on this subject at Halifax 
“ ,hla newspaper was the only oné 
to publish the address in full.

J. W. Griest, Manager of Re
tail Merchants' Institute, 
Here—Expects Mr. Stock- 
dale To Address Merchants 
Soon.

%QlinerjÆ)peniiï(^
Lieut.-Gol. Powell, Capt. War

ner and Lieut. Brooks Were 
Guests of Artilelry Officers

Island Last Night.on

A- A- Powell, who has 
J. W. Griest, Manager of the Re been appointed base commandant of 

tail Merchants Institute which Frank lh® S|herian unit with Capt. Wàrner 
Stockdale of Chicago, personally dir- 5?” L,eut- Brooks, the officers of the 
ects, 1 i In the city. When seen at - W Brunswick quota of that unit, 
the Victoria by The Standard last ! the gueets last night of Major

wetmore /and the officers of No. 9 
„'6gc Hi'ttery. and Capt. Thomson 
and olHcare of No. 3, c. G. A.
mre. J nD.er. “a“ held to the officers 
mess at Partridge Island, and was a

emr,h"Tear tunctl<to The offle-fbl. «° b,a>e been uhoeen to represent 
this province In Siberia, were con
ZT'rSIr thelr luck. at'the"same 
time regret was expressed wf the
exystiMC<h«f tbe many Ptoaaant ties
tufted th°Se 

itiSta rihfiw*retuni6d

499.THE SUGAR TRADE.

local refinery i8 experiencing good 
business of late, ^nd the local trade 
alone Is above the average. Ships 
nients to outside centres are heavy 
alsd- .The new Ivalght rate, appar- 
antly have not frightened the buyers 
who are handling good orders

et^oTzo”"' M”' W C CroBk- tlck

The fair was a complete 
and about «2,200 was raised to pur
chase comforts for our soldiers over- 
seaB During the week of tlie fair 

d™s mail ba* "as hung up and 
over 1,000 names ol soldiers 
were dropped In.

evening Mr. Griest stated that he was 
endeavorlnlg to book an

success
engagement 

here for Mr. Stockdale to address 
the local merchants, previous to his 
week’s engagement in Halifax City.

Mr. Griest stated that Mr. Stock- 
dale was a retail commerclallst, 
who, if granted an opportunity to 
visit St. John, would possibly relieve 
some of the .difficulties being 
perienced by merchants.

Hereupon he showed the reporter 
an item taken from the annual re
ports of the "Atlanta City Ad men’s 
Club," which said in part: "The brim* 
ing of Mr. Frank Stockdale of tho 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, to Atlanta, to conduct a busi
ness short course or what was known 
as the Merchants’ Clinic, 
greatest constructive accomlishment 
of the present administration."

Mr. Stockdale has visited Toronto, 
Montreal, London. Hamilton, St. Tho
mas. and will speak in Halifax in 
the week beginning October 7th At 
Montreal and Ottawa his discussions 
on business were so interesting and 
Instructive that he has been re-en 
gaged for these two cities, and will 
address the merchants in the above 
centres during the month of Novem

overseas

CHINESE EVENING.

In An Hawaiian Village—Dancing 
Fortune Telling—Chlncee 

talnment.

M4»S Choy Wong, of China, 
meet the gueets In the Chinese tea 
room. Other attractions, dancing In 
an Hawaiian village, a Chinese wed 
ding, fortune-telling. Chinese 
and music by a Chinese band 
,.pî°,^ds P“trlotl6 Loyalist chap
ter I.O.D.E. St. John's (Stone) Church 
Sunday School, Thursday 
Sept. 19th.

LLARGE BOG LOCATED.
A large bog 6f sphagnum moss has 

neen located at Nerepis and a party 
*6ra from the Natural History 

Rodety will leave the laat of the week 
lo collect the moss. This moss Is of 
"ytr6“6|y,*ood quality, and the pick 

111 8‘y,out for several days In 
order to get in a good supply Lare* quantities of moss V g®
the Natural History 
men are urgently 
sorters.

zJp® (gIP*

IMPORTED FALL HATS
Reflecting the Latest ideas in

Will

*A

CITY CLERGY
HOLD MEETING

Formed Advisory Committee 
For Co-Operation in Boys' 
Work—Plans and Class Ar
rangements Discussed.

was theare coming into 
rooms and wo- 

needed there as
evening,---- -------

CANADIANS TO RUSSIA.
A cable received yesterday from 
“"T fro» N Myles suies thu 

.a has been attacheh to . certain bat- 
ery of Canadian field artillery, expedi

tionary force, and su leaving tor 
northern Rueala. He went oversea!
Is In Ln dtb Battery and now
to to London awaiting sailing orders
Two other St John boys, John Jordan 
and Robert McConnell, it is 
stood, are going to Russia 
same unit.

MILLINERYDon’t forget tomorrow tag day 
K. of C. army huts. Give—Giv 
Give. £ For Present and Future Wear 

.A myriad of distinctive models reflecting exclusiveness
display.

Quality is a noticeable characteristic.

OVKEMAN’S. THE STORE HELPFUL 
—NEVER MORE SO THAN 

IT IS TODAY.
and individuality in supetfc

. Style a predominant feature.
Starting today, 17th. and for several days in our Millinery Salon.

For the purpose of forming 
visory committee for

an ad-

érEEHF“

6, ™ ‘he speaker, Mr. Stockdale ?nder tke C.S.B.T., and the work will 6htoery hae been working steadily to
win De booked for a ieriee of lee- „ “rried out among tbe organ toed ,ecure and command for the «tore's
turea In this city and once beard —nday achool classes of the ettv 6u,t0mer» every advantage the mar 
will certainly be re-enraged to give Tk6 CIas»os will meet regularly- ln i in ?et* °‘Trr-aml with the most gratify- 
others. It Is expected that he will be ch«rohes on Sunday, and in the ln*.'uc6'««- I” providing seasonable 
?hi* 10 T,ak b*re ‘he latter part of T *;c-A- °» week days, when all the thrtî? f°r lndoor and outdoor wear, 
this month, or the first of nexL when »rlT«egee of the association Jm î! *rlft_c*n be «erved t splendid turn 
the retail merchants of the city win S1™” them. *,H be here Thrift does not moan doing urtth-
have a chance to Judge ot his ad Already ten church». h..« a.« out but buying where money can com-
dresse. and to further prove hf. >7 Pledged tîelr ,un„0rl Jna ^ ?and moat i," “’"“acUon and value

ssMMyr* - -
« W.ntwo,‘“: 

with the chairman and secretary 
were appointed Jo arrange a definite 
programme. The programme will be 
reported back to the general advisory 
committee, which Is to ^
week.

„ “ y™. w*Bh CEln flesh and strength 
wan an Rejndeer Condensed Cocoa. All

miîl and^8 W W* * the 
m,,K ™ ewr ere already la It

turin<g>Py °f * Ietler from a manufae-
concemunder- 

wlth the

*1LL WM IN CAMBRIDGE.
*• i Connor, 61 Adelaide 

Street, night chief telegrapher West*
nr.n„todnh0n ™f™Ph Company, accom- 
nor ? ^ , * •',‘er' Mh>" R«Stoa Con
nor. left for Boston this evening 
Tomorrow morning, at Cambridge, he 
will he a principal ln a wedding when 
he will take as his bride, Miss Mary 
Daly, daughter of Mrs. and the late 
Timothy Daly, formerly of the North 
And. but for several 
af Cambridge.

I-
I

years a resident /

More Ârmy Huts Over There!-------Hhe----- -
HAD HIS TROUBLES.

"The one hundred and one'trouhlcs 
to which a man is heir to ' was ex- 
mr lifted last evening. A stranger, 

evidently a foreigner, reached the city 
on the Boston Express, and on alight- 
tog from the train, was asked for his 
military papers. At the same time a 
suMnspector, under the liquor 
was weighing his suit «ses, to nscer- 
tain If they appeared by weight to 
contain the "forbidden .potent, " A 
slrsngpr en route to Hallfsx. standing 
nearby raid: ^Wonder what the next

get uno THE BfG OWE wth me

J i
■Messrs. Manchester Robertson A11I- 

■on, Ltd., announce their annual open
ing of the new Fall Costumes, an 
event of unusual interest, to be held 
on Thursday, 19th, in their Costume 
Section.

Living Models will demonstrate the 
newest and most fashionable women's 
and children's apparel for winter 
wear, adding much to the importance 
of this fashionable 

Demonstrations will bo held In the 
morning from 16 until 1* o’clock, and 
la the afternoon from S until 1

ON HURRIED CA^L.
..JAÏ' editor of the New-
castle Advocate, passed through the 
city on Sunday en route to Boston 
on a hurried call of the severe 111- haby. Mrs. Jeril. 
end child had recently gone to Bos-
Îhïre he" K*»*'!0'' U'1P' aad “hile
thera her hnby became very III. Her 
husband wds notified, and 
swertng the sufliarohS.

I
act.

fa A// Classes ox/ Creedsmeet next
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